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INTRODUCTION
The Shire of Mornington Peninsula. Council require management direction for
bathing boxes and boat sheds structures on the Shire’s beach reserves.
The Shire manages about 664 boxes or sheds (1998 images and individual shed
plans held by Shire) and is a planning authority for over 1300 boxes in total. Some
648 structures were also formerly under Department of Natural Resources & the
Environment (DNRE) control (now Department of Sustainability & the Environment
(DSE), as part of a foreshore reserve.

Tasks
The following tasks are in two main stages:
• Stage One was a scoping exercise providing some provisional value and
guidance as to management.
• Stage Two (this report) is a more detailed evaluation of selected sites from
Stage One, with specific and generic management guidelines.

Results of Stage One
Heritage assessment work in Stage One of this project generated the following beach
structures and beach structure groups for further assessment.

Summary of Stage One findings
There were a total of 280 beach structures that were either potentially
individually significant or in potentially significant structure groups (see
Appendices 6&7 for Beach structures of potential individual heritage significance
or in potentially significant groups);
• there were 14 potentially significant beach structure groups;
• 205 structures were in potentially significant groups;
• 92 structures were potentially locally significant or above;
• 53 potentially individually significant structures were also in groups;
• 19 potentially individually significant structures were also in potentially
significant groups (8 groups);
• 74 were assessed as potentially locally significant (assessed as typical- local);
• 12 structures were assessed as locally significant (assessed as local);
• 4 were assessed as significant to the Shire or region; and
• No state-wide comparative analysis has been carried out.
Appendix 1 of this report contains a chronological background of foreshore
development on the Mornington Peninsula west coast, and general development.

Recommended Stage Two report content
The following assessments were recommended for Stage Two of this project:
• Inspection and mapping of Council controlled sites, with subsequent
reassessment of potential group significance,
• Research and assess identified groups and individual sites, as selected by
Council, including approaches to the lessees of the structures for further
detailed information,
• Review and revise existing management policies, with specific policies for
each group and type of structure.
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•
•

Survey and assess identified jetties and jetty structures1;
Survey and assess clubrooms (yacht clubs, scout rooms), toilet blocks, kiosks
and changing rooms on foreshore reserves2.

Stage Two brief
These structures and structure groups were identified in the Stage One report as
being locally significant or as significant to the Shire or region (Mornington
Peninsula). As set out in Summary of Stage One findings, another 74 structures had
been assessed as `typical-local’: being typical of the type, relatively well preserved
and potentially culturally significant as judged among other similar examples of the
type in the local area, historically, aesthetically, scientifically or socially. These
structures are listed in Appendix 9 Places of potential individual significance not
assessed. At this stage they have not been subject to further assessment.
The following structures were assessed in detail in terms of their individual heritage
significance:
Capel Sound Foreshore
Box 7
Craigie Beach
Dromana Beach
Boxes 43, 117 and 168
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington
Box 94
Mills Beach
Boxes 14 and 116
Mount Martha North Beach
Boxes 21 and 26
Mount Martha South Beach
Box 40
Rosebud Foreshore
Boxes 55, 74 and 97
Shelley Beach
Boxes 7 and 9
The following groups of structures were assessed in detail in terms of their heritage
significance:
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (Stage One group number: BO1)
Boxes 1618, 20-32
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (BO2)
Boxes 35-43
Capel Sound Foreshore (CSO1)
Boxes 2-8 (CS03 was also assessed,
Boxes 43-52, and judged as a more representative group in that context)
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington (FBO1) Boxes 83-86, 89
Mills Beach (MB02) boxes 11-24 (substituted for Safety Beach group SB04, in
Stage Two)
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN02)
Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN03)
Boxes 18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN04)
Boxes 96-151 (assessed in Stage Two
of the study as below the threshold for planning scheme protection- see

1
2

Not proceeded with by MPS to date
Not proceeded with by MPS to date
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Appendix 7 heritage place reports for potentially significant beach structure
groups)
Pt King Beach (PKO1)
Boxes 1-11
Rosebud Foreshore (R11)
Boxes 141-145
Safety Beach (SBO4)
Boxes 64-73 (assessed in Stage
Two of the study to be below the study threshold and replaced with an early
bathing box group at Mills Beach boxes 11-24)
Shelley Beach (SHBO1)
Boxes 1 and 2
(Shelley Beach (SHBO2)
Boxes 3-8 added by Graeme
Butler & Associates after community submissions )
Shelley Beach (SHBO3)
Boxes 14-18, 18A
Tyrone Foreshore (TO1)
Boxes 2-30, 32-37
Tyrone Foreshore (TO2)
Boxes 60-63, 65-69
Refer to Significant bathing box and boatshed groups assessment and
Appendices 6 & 7 where the heritage significance of the above structures and
the character and contributory elements of the groups of structures are stated.

Study team
The study team was drawn from the recent Shire of Mornington Peninsula
Hastings District Heritage Study & Mornington Shire Heritage Study.
• Graeme Butler, architectural & social historian, study manager and
physical survey, digital record
• Lesley Butler, horticulturist and photographer, physical survey (digital
video record)
• Beatrice Magalotti, contextual and place history research.

Study products, Stages One & Two
•
•
•
•
•

This report and the Stage One report
Computerised (CAD) mapping of surveyed beach structures, supplied
on separate CD;
Digital images, 3600 images (at 2448x1632 and 1536x1024 pixels, true
colour) from survey and Council archive (858 1280x960 pixels, true
colour) on separate CD;
Digital audio files with detailed descriptions of each structure for
Council transcription to management database supplied in Stage One
on separate CD;
Digital video files, supplied on separate DVD, Stage One.

Stage Two Planning Scheme Recommendations
Council should consider the following individual sheds for heritage overlay
protection within Clause 43 of the Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme
(see Appendix 6 heritage place reports for potentially individually significant
beach structures.):
Capel Sound Foreshore Box 7
Craigie Beach sea wall
Dromana Beach
Boxes 43, 117 and 168
Fisherman's Beach, Mornington Box 94
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Mills Beach Boxes 14 and 116
Mount Martha North Beach
Boxes 21 and 26
Mount Martha South Beach
Box 40
Rosebud Foreshore Boxes 55, 74 and 97
Shelley Beach
Boxes 7 and 9
Council should consider the following shed groups for heritage overlay
protection within Clause 43 of the Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme
(seeAppendix 7 heritage place reports for potentially significant beach
structure groups):
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach Boxes 16-18, 20-32
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach Boxes 35-43
Capel Sound Foreshore Boxes 43-52
Mills Beach Boxes 11-24
Mount Martha North Beach Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha North Beach Boxes 18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48
Pt King Beach
Boxes 1-11
Shelley Beach
Boxes 1 and 2
Shelley Beach
Boxes 3-9
Shelley Beach
Boxes 14-18, 18A
Tyrone Foreshore Boxes 2-30, 32-37
Tyrone Foreshore Boxes 60-63, 65-69

Recommended further work
•
•

•
•

•

The sheds of potential individual significance not assessed in Stage
Two should be assessed (see Appendix 9 Places of potential individual
significance not assessed)
The beach structures not inspected in Stages One or Two (sheds
managed by Shire of Mornington Peninsula, outside of identified
groups where Council’s 1990s images were used as the sole
determinant of heritage potential) should be inspected and reassessed
The assessed groups and individual structures should be further
researched using oral history and re-evaluated before inclusion in the
Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme
Those groups that have identified group character (i.e. those with group
numbers) but have not been assessed in Stage Two should be
considered for application of a Design & Development Overlay that
preserves this character but allows replacement of beach structures
(see Appendix 10 Shed groups with potential built character);
Assess sheds proposed by community groups or individuals, with local
historical associations such as the Women Haters Club shed (Dromana
210) and the former Dromana gaol (Dromana 51) rebuilt as a boat shed
(see Appendix 8 data provided to G Butler & Associated by beach
structure owners, and Appendix 9 Places of potential individual
significance not assessed).

Acknowledgements for Stage Two
Peter Brown, Shire of Mornington Peninsula
Barry McDaniel, Shire of Mornington Peninsula
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Beach structure owners who responded to a Council request for historical
data a listed in Appendix 8.

Methodology, limitations and findings for Stage Two
Research difficulties
Researching the structures has proved difficult within the budget allocated to
the project.
Foreshore committee minutes and bathing box and boat shed permit
application registers or ledgers were found in Council archives along with
layout plans and standard designs of the former Shire of Mornington beach
structures from c1960. A boat shed ledger for the 1950s was found at the
Dromana Historical Society. However, the register or ledger entries were not
keyed to specific box or shed numbers and thus did not provide an identifiable
sequence of development. Similarly, municipal rate books did not specify
structure reference numbers when a boat shed or bathing box might be cited
as part of rateable property.

Community input
Council sent a letter with the annual boat shed rate notice (for 664 sheds
managed by Council) requesting historical information on boat shed and
bathing boxes in general in Stage One and then a second mail in Stage Two
that sought data on specific sheds. The result of this mail-out and our own
enquiries are listed in Appendix 8. Given the large number of boat shed and
bathing box owners, the response rate was low but with the exception of the
Shelley Beach Portsea area where valuable data and images were offered.
Peter Brown of the Mornington Peninsula Shire gave a talk to the Mornington
Peninsula Bathing Box Association (MPBBA) AGM, March 2004, inspiring
interest in the project3. The Council web site also had extracts and news of
the study posted.
Community groups or individuals have nominated sheds with local historical
associations such as the Women Haters Club shed (Dromana shed 210) and
the former Dromana gaol (shed 51) rebuilt as a boat shed: these should be
assessed.
The recent high turnover in bathing box and boat shed owners has made
tracking the development history by owner’s name difficult. The only way left
is to conduct oral histories of the sheds or shed groups but the time and costs
for this has not been included in the Stage Two fee estimate and hence the
project budget.

Stage One limitations affect Stage Two
The initial scoping done in Stage One identified beach structures on the
reserves managed by the Mornington Peninsula Shire, based solely on
Council images from 1998 of the structures and no site inspection. Hence, the
3

Peter Brown (March 2004) noted that the association had expressed the view that all
bathing box and boat shed are culturally significant.
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selection made in Stage One for Stage Two assessment proved problematical
in some cases when checked on the ground (see Safety Beach group), being
either individually more altered than evident in the images or lacking in the
visual cohesion implied by the images . The Shire manages 664 boxes or
sheds and is a planning authority for over 1300 boxes in total. The
Department of Sustainability & Environment manage 648 structures (surveyed
in Stage One).
Further ground checking of the structures managed by the Shire, outside of
the selected Stage Two groups, should be done to ensure that those that
were discarded in Stage Two on the basis of the Council images were not
potentially significant.

Changes to sheds during Stage Two
A further problem emerged while this Stage Two ground checking was
underway. Identified structures in identified groups were being replaced
without our knowledge such that structures that were assessed in Stage Two
were found at a later part of that stage to have been replaced with a different
type of shed, severely reducing the potential significance of the group (see Mt
Martha North Beach). Another facet of this was a Council requirement that
beach structure owners carry out modifications of their floor structure at Mt
Martha Beach Nth before the end of June 2004 (Mt Martha North
Constructions Standards): this meant general replacement of subfloor
structure that might have been an indication of the date of the superstructure.
Added to this was the ongoing change brought on by maintenance and
superficial upgrading. The timber framed sheds are particularly susceptible to
total renewal of fabric, while maintaining a similar outward appearance.

Typological assessment base, Stage Two
Hence, after all of the available documentary research had been exhausted,
the Stage Two assessment has been carried out based heavily on a
typological basis where structures or groups of structures that represent
specific types well have been identified and assessed against the type. As a
further stage, this approach should be augmented by further historical
investigation.
Few timber framed groups or individual structures could be confidently
identified as culturally significant to a specific era apart from their symbolism
of a type and lifestyle. This same symbolism could pertain to any of the
Shire’s bathing boxes or boat sheds old or new where they represented a
particular typology. Sheds built from concrete blocks are less susceptible to
change but the lack of precise dating of these (built during the inter-war period
into the 1950s).
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DEVELOPMENT HISTORY SUMMARY
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

4

Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan
beaches from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major
beach resorts that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as
a class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and
the more wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public
beaches near their houses.
At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were
erected on public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and
individuals, sometimes for commercial purposes.
In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses
and began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By
then there were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but
their numbers increased greatly with the emerging residential
population at the beach centres as well as the easier transport to them.
The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural
environment. There was a consequent rise in the number of progress
associations and foreshore committees of management. These bodies
urged the removal of unsightly structures from beaches and the
cessation of removal of vegetation.
The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of
various foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore
committee (Mt Eliza to Mt Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety
Beach to Dromana), Rosebud foreshore committee (Rosebud),
Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between Rosebud and Rye), Rye
foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento Public Park
Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea)4 Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available
foreshore committee minutes. These committees developed standard
bathing box and boat shed designs and dimensions.
With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for
greater visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of
foreshore dressing pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need
for bathing boxes but leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey
area match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block
character of the boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on
a fantasy castellated Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more
numerous group of structures. They were far larger and more
substantial than the bathing boxes of the 19th century.

Hilcke, 1924 Tourist Map of Pt Phillip Bay and portion of Western Port
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•
•

After a long period of standardised design to a gabled single or double
module, the new boat shed standards of the former Mornington shire
adopted two-level skillion roof, contemporary styles of the 1950s;
Today many of these early simple structures have been altered, with
the some times fanciful ornament of some boat sheds and bathing
boxes removed over time.

2002 SURVEY METHOD
Siting
Siting of boat or bathing sheds have the following attributes:
• Location near the water with a clear path to allow boat or pedestrian
access;
• Location near a roadway or reserve, allowing car access;
• Location in mainly tight, closely spaced groups on the open beach in
the north of the surveyed area (Dromana) and mainly in wider spaced
groups among indigenous planting in the south (Rosebud, Blairgowrie,
Rye, Flinders), with the exception of Portsea, at Pt King.
Actual boat storage in these sheds is rare; a few appear to be used for
residential purposes; many have power and some have waste pipes
connected.
Most of the structures surveyed dated from the inter-war or post WW2 era,
with many having been reconstructed over time. Some Victorian-era and
Edwardian-era bathing boxes may survive but typically in a reclad or altered
form.

Boat shed type
The typical boatshed structure within the study area has:
• Pitched roof, gabled or skillion,
• roof clad with corrugated iron, corrugated zincalume or Colorbond
(recent) or corrugated cement sheet, standard or wide gauge, and on
rare occasions, tiles
• rectangular plan, one typical example measured 3.84 X 7.55m, eaves
height 2.63m
• boarded timber seating bracketed off the walls
• ledge & braced vertical boarded softwood door pair facing the water
mounted on strapped metal hinges (typically triangular in shape for
early sheds, rectangular post WW2).
• Sometimes a side or rear pedestrian door, also ledged & braced with
vertical v-jointed boarding;
• timber boarded deck or steps in front, in some rare occasions a boat
ramp to the beach
• some elevated over a subfloor boat store, clad with clap boards
• Floors typically of hardwood timber boards on stumps and joists, up
until the concrete floors of the 1930s, typically used only with concrete
block walls;
Graeme Butler & Associates, 2004: 13
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•

Walls of timber square-edge or bullnose horizontal softwood boards on
a timber (hardwood frame), later simulated with cement sheet boards
or profiles, or masonry (concrete or cement blocks, rendered masonry,
face brick).
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Bathing box type
The typical bathing box structure within the study area has:
• Steeply gabled, sometimes skillion roof form,
• rectangular plan, one example measured at 2.53 X 3.1m, eaves height
2.35m and some as large as 3.14 X 3.73m X 2.1m
• roof clad with corrugated iron, corrugated zincalume or Colorbond
(recent) or corrugated cement sheet, standard gauge
• ledge & braced vertical boarded softwood door facing the water;
• Sometimes a high louvred side air vent in the wall;
• Floors typically of hardwood timber boards on stumps and joists;
• Walls of timber square-edge or bullnose horizontal softwood boards on
a timber (hardwood frame), often reclad.
Along with these repeating elements, is the current predilection for painting all
or parts of the shed in generally pastel but sometimes primary colours. Blue,
yellow and white are recurring shades. Sometimes a mural is painted on the
side or doors; often the boards in the doors are painted alternating shades.

CULTURAL VALUE ASSESSMENT
Cultural value of the type, assessed with Australian Heritage
Commission criteria
The value of the sheds as a cultural element (using Australian Heritage
Commission criteria cited in Appendix 3 Evaluation & selection
methodology) lies with
• :Perpetuation of a once common type that commenced in the mid 19th
century on the colony’s beaches and grew in numbers with a more
numerous local population, evoking both demographic change and a
change of use for the type ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of phases of growth in local communities from fishing
villages to tourist, beachgoer and retirement centres ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally (
Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach
recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque structures as part of a traditional
seaside landscape, recorded in postcards and artworks over time (
Criteria E1).

Classes of heritage value within the type: groups and
individual examples
Shed group character
The main publicly identifiable characteristic of beach structures is their group
expression, where their relative visual homogeneity provides for a collective
character. Within the common plan form and size, eaves height and limited
roof form variation, there are the colour schemes to provide limited visual
variation.
Graeme Butler & Associates, 2004: 15
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Within these groups are structures that:
• Have been changed and contribute only to the general character of the
group by the repetition of form, size and materials of the group;
• structures that are well preserved examples of the identified typologies
from specific eras, contributing visually as well as culturally to the
group.
The former group can be replaced with visually similar examples to maintain
the group character but the latter group should be conserved to maintain a
cultural link with the past.

Individual shed type examples
Of the two main types, bathing boxes and boat sheds, the latter is by far the
most common and visually prominent. Given the traditional base of beach
structures lies with the bathing boxes, all of this type should be investigated
for conservation as a rare type, specifically the small scale steeply gabled
form. This may require internal inspections, particularly with the Council
owned sites, to ascertain if the original timber cladding remains under what is
often a sheet metal recladding (see Mills Beach examples).
Of the boat sheds, the most identifiably original sub-type is the inter-war
vermiculated cement block type and of this, the unpainted examples have the
most integrity to their generally inter-war construction date. The weatherboard
clad inter-war boat shed type is a more common but often more changed subtype: the best of these groups should be conserved.
The post WW2 type of boat shed has a distinctive skillion form, with some
examples showing architectural detailing as an added distinction. The best
examples of all of the identified typologies should be conserved.
Of all of the identified typologies, there are distinctive examples that are unlike
the others. Some of these should be conserved for their rarity.

Others examples
Where examples are outside of a cohesive or closely spaced group and have
been changed to provide a hybrid of different periods and types, they have
been assessed as having little conservation value. Hence, isolated examples
with low integrity could be removed and not replaced to allow for the
promotion of natural values on the foreshore.

Summary
The following has been the basis for heritage assessment in this report:
• Groups of nominally three or more, comparatively externally well
preserved beach structures, typically aligned and in close proximity or
unified by some other physical element such as landscape;
• Good individual example of the identified typology of beach structures,
with a conservation priority on those outside of the above identified
groups.

Selected shed groups
The groups were identified in Stage One based on visible proximity and
similarity. Where indigenous landscape or sand drifts intervened between
sheds, this was not considered a group.
Most sheds have a common plan and roof form, with varying degree of
integrity to the assumed construction date of the shed or its predecessor, but
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their ability to form `shed scapes’ relies on the closeness of each compared to
its frontage width.

Group integrity
Further analysis of grouping on each foreshore revealed the percentage in
each group of sheds that represent their assumed construction date or era
(see typology) or that are contributory to the group’s heritage expression.
Despite their as-new appearance, the numerous reconstructed or recreated
boxes have not been assessed as having high integrity to the period or type.
For the group to possess some identified heritage character the number of
contributory sheds should be over 50%. For a significant heritage expression,
70% is the nominal threshold applied in this assessment. Where there has
been continuing change, with recladding in unrelated materials and changes
to doors, these groups may have some visual character by their proximity and
repetition of form but not an identifiable heritage character.
Given the likelihood of replacement of timber wall and corrugated iron roof
cladding over time- even the examples that appear unchanged by the
typology, most probably have been reclad a number of times. Given that
detailed repair history is unknown for most structures, this likelihood was not a
factor that could be considered in the assessment.
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BATHING BOX AND BOATSHED GROUP ASSESSMENT
Significant bathing box and boatshed groups assessment
The following provides a description and significance for the selected groups. The
statements for each group derive principally from the cultural significance of the
generic beach shed type as assessed against AHC criteria, with additional specific
aspects related to the locality or shed-type present.
For a detailed description of each component shed and its contribution to the group,
refer
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Appendix 7 heritage place reports for potentially significant beach structure groups.
Refer also to Appendix 3 Evaluation & selection methodology and Appendix 4 Criteria for the Register of the National Estate.
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Significant bathing box and boatshed groups
Area
Blairgowrie
Tyrone
groups
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
(BO1) Boxes
16-18, 20-32
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
(BO2) Boxes
35-43

Assessment

Figure 1 Blairgowrie Tyrone, group B01, north of yacht club, sheds 26-16

General description of Blairgowrie Tyrone reserves
•

All boat sheds of the inter-war type but probably built post WW2,
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Area

Assessment
• Mostly grouped (61%) but some isolated weatherboard or similar sheds
• Main groups located north and south of Blairgowrie yacht club (20-32, 16-18, 35-43)
• Few individually significant examples but strong group character, with sheds generally of standard design, well
preserved.
• Set among costal grasses in mainly indigenous landscape (coast Banksia, tea tree),
• Some close to exotic grassed recreations areas.
• Some set in native vegetation high above beach, some on track to yacht club.
• Weatherboard clad gabled form most common; some cement block walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet or
metal sheet roofing, ledged and braced vertical boarded double front doors, use of single ledged and
braced side door, generally fair to good integrity, use of pattern designs evident, visually very homogenous

Assessed group
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (BO1)
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (BO2)

Boxes 16-18, 20-32 (north of Blairgowrie yacht club)
Boxes 35-43 (south of Blairgowrie yacht club)

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural value of Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach shed groups BO1, B02 to Blairgowrie lies with
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local community with the move to tourist
centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
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Area

Assessment
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State (
Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of homogenous weatherboard structures, distinguished at Blairgowrie as part of a seaside
indigenous landscape, 35-43, or a tight roadside group, 20-32 ( Criteria E1).

Capel Sound
groups
Capel Sound
Foreshore
(CSO1) Boxes
2-8
Capel Sound
Foreshore
(CSO3) Boxes
43-52

Figure 2 Capel Sound Foreshore (CS01) boat shed 2 looking south

General description of Capel Sound reserve
Mainly gabled boat sheds, with one notable bathing box (7);
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Area

Assessment
• weatherboard and cement block walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet or metal sheet roofing, gabled roof
form, ledged and braced vertical boarded double front doors, use of single ledged and braced side door,
generally fair to good integrity, wide use of pattern designs evident, visually homogenous
• Both grouped and isolated siting among abundant coastal grasses and trees in mainly indigenous
landscape, with evident sand build-up,
• some back onto exotic grassed recreations areas with mainly Monterey cypress (near 62) or sometimes
Monterey pine rows (near 38).
• good boat shed individual examples and groups of unpainted cement block (see 31-35, 37-52) and
weatherboard boat shed examples but otherwise examples are altered as typical for the type, isolated and
of generally no individual significance.

Assessed groups
Capel Sound Foreshore (CSO1)
Capel Sound Foreshore (CSO3)

Boxes 2-8
Boxes 43-52

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural interest of shed group CS01 and the cultural value of shed group CS03 at the Capel Sound
Foreshore to the locality of Rosebud West lies with:
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local community with the move to tourist
centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
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Area

Fisherman’s
Beach group,
Mornington
Fisherman’s
Beach,
Mornington
(FBO1) Boxes
83-86, 89

Assessment
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State, and
the uncommon bathing box type, number 7, included in one group (CS01) ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous structures using concrete block (CS03) and a
combination of timber and concrete walls (CS01) in the inter-war boat shed gabled form, distinguished at
Capel Sound by its seaside indigenous landscape setting ( Criteria E1).
The above group did not meet the planing scheme threshold of local significance because of the low integrity of
the component sheds.

Figure 3 Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington sheds 77-94
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Area

Assessment

General description of Fisherman’s Beach
Mainly timber bathing boxes, set in a loose group at base of cliff:
• diverse in type as a whole, but many altered or rebuilt bathing boxes at north end (79, 85, 86, 89- group)
• now symbolic remnants only of once large group of bathing boxes that served the early pleasure grounds of
Mornington or Schnapper Point (refer to 1936 images, PROV VPRS 8337 P0001)
• Low individual significance (except for fish shed 94 assessed elsewhere) but group bathing box character.

Assessed group
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington (FBO1) Boxes 83-86, 89.
For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural interest of the Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington shed group (FBO1) to Mornington lies with
• :Perpetuation of the bathing box type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific Victorian-era phase of growth in the local community with the move from
fishing village to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State, and
the more uncommon bathing box type ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous bathing box structures using weatherboard walls and
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Area

Mills Beach
group
Mills Beach
(MB02) boxes
11-24

Assessment
corrugated roofing, distinguished here as part of an early seaside pleasure ground shown in post cards and
images of the Victorian and Edwardian-eras ( Criteria E1).
The above group did not meet the planing scheme threshold of local significance because of the low integrity of
the component sheds.

Figure 4 Mills Beach bathing box group 19-24

General description of Mills Beach
Large number of closely and sometimes irregularly grouped bathing boxes (relocated from former alignment)
and boat sheds sited at the base of a cliff
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Area

Assessment
• timber clad, both skillion and gabled form, with many early bathing box types in group at south end.
• most reclad, altered and /or provided with double doors for boat shed use;
• now symbolic remnants only of once large group of bathing boxes that served the early pleasure grounds of
Mornington or Schnapper Point

Assessed group
Mills Beach (MB02) boxes 11-24
For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural value of the Mills Beach, Mornington shed group (MBO2) to Mornington lies with
• :Perpetuation of the bathing box type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific Victorian-era phase of growth in the local community with the move from
fishing village to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State, and
the more uncommon bathing box type ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous bathing box structures (relocated) using weatherboard
walls and steeply pitched corrugated roofing, distinguished here as part of an early seaside pleasure
ground shown in post cards and images of the Victorian and Edwardian-eras ( Criteria E1).
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Area
Mount Martha
North Beach
groups
Mount Martha
North Beach
(MMN02)
Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha
North Beach
(MMN03)
Boxes 18-31,
33-44, 44A,
46-48
Mount Martha
North Beach
(MMN04)
Boxes 96-151

Assessment

Figure 5 Mt Martha Nth bathing box group 16-12

General Description of Mt Martha Nth Beach
•

Generally closely spaced, typically elevated, large group of skillion and some gabled boat sheds set at the
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Area

Assessment
base of a rise, with some bathing box types – mainly altered.
• In the late 1940s only 4-5 sheds5, with the skillion type following as the major post WW2 form. Then the
beach had more vegetation, with indigenous grass etc.
• Storms of 2000 damaged many sheds.

Assessed groups
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN02)
Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN03)
Boxes 18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN04)
Boxes 96-151 (assessed as below threshold in criteria A4, B2, D2, E1,
G1), because of shed renewal and change)
For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural value of Mount Martha North Beach shed groups MMN02, MMN03 to the Mornington Peninsula
Shire lies with
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific post Second-war phase of growth in the Mt Martha community with the move
to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State ( Criteria B2);
5

Hooper letter May 2002
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Area

Assessment
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Strong visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous structures as part of a traditional seaside
landscape, specifically the skillion `contemporary’ styled boat shed of the 1950s-60s as exemplified in the
group 10-16 ( Criteria E1).
Mount Martha North Beach group MMN04 Boxes 96-151 was assessed as below the planning scheme threshold
of local significance, using AHCcriteria A4, B2, D2, E1, G1, because of shed renewal and change.

Portsea, Pt
King group
Pt King Beach
(PKO1) Boxes
1-11

Figure 6 Pt King 1-3
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Area

Assessment

General description of Pt King area
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small scale boat shed and bathing box group, mainly altered or rebuilt examples;
All weatherboard or similar wall cladding,
Mainly gabled roofs (some steeper than others) with corrugated iron or similar roofs,
notable former lime kiln at the west end of the group associated with the cliff top house Ilyuka at the top of
the cliff (Heritage Victoria listed).
Closely set, visually homogenous but with varying degrees of integrity.
set at the base of a high cliff with some indigenous vegetation and near to Pt King with the Murray
memorial of 1802.
Nearby, two distinctive gabled roofed boat shed structures are set on timber jetties associated with the
houses on the cliff above.
No individual significance but strong group bathing box character although altered in detail.

Assessed group
Pt King Beach (PKO1) Boxes 1-11
For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural value of the Pt King Beach shed group (PKO1) to the Shire lies with
• Perpetuation of the bathing box type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific Victorian-era phase of growth in the local community with the move from
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Area

Assessment
pleasure ground for the wealthy to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State, and
the more uncommon bathing box type ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous bathing box structures using weatherboard walls and
steeply pitched corrugated roofing, distinguished here as part of an early seaside pleasure ground ( Criteria
E1).

Rosebud
Foreshore
Rosebud
Foreshore
(R11) Boxes
141-145

Figure 7 Rosebud group R11, boat shed 143
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Area

Assessment

General description of Rosebud foreshore
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mainly gabled boat sheds, with some bathing boxes;
weatherboard and cement block walls (see R11), corrugated fibre cement sheet or metal sheet roofing,
gabled roof form, ledged and braced vertical boarded double front doors, use of single ledged and braced
side door, generally fair to good integrity, wide use of pattern designs evident, visually homogenous
Both grouped and isolated siting among abundant coastal grasses and trees in mainly indigenous
landscape, with evident sand build-up in places,
Some groups in semi-urban areas or clear of vegetation
Some back onto exotic grassed and treed recreations areas.
good boat shed examples and groups of unpainted cement block (see 74, 141-145 ) weatherboard boat
shed examples (55) and the rare vertical boarded type (14) but otherwise examples are altered as typical
for the type

Assessed group
Rosebud Foreshore (R11)

Boxes 141-145

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The Rosebud Foreshore shed groups R11 are of cultural interest to Rosebud as
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
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Area

Shelley
Beach
Portsea
groups
Shelley Beach
(SHBO1)
Boxes 1 and 2
Shelley Beach
(SHBO2)
Boxes 3-8

Assessment
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local community with the move to tourist
centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, one that is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State (
Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous structures using unpainted and patterned concrete block,
distinguished at this part of Rosebud foreshore as part of a seaside indigenous landscape ( Criteria E1).
The above group did not meet the planing scheme threshold of local significance because of the low integrity of
the component sheds.

Figure 8 Shelley Beach group SHB02, sheds 8, 7
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Area

Assessment

General description of Shelley Beach
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Picturesque boat shed grouping, with slipways from elevated sheds and other sites of local historical note,
west end of beach (see SB01,02);
Daley and Syme jetties, notable local landmarks, with historical associations (see SB01,02)
Core structures here since Edwardian-era (see SB01,02)
Mainly weatherboard and gabled boat sheds, differing sizes, set at base of cliff, most to the north set on a
deep flat beach inlet area set in dense indigenous vegetation, at differing distances from the waterline (see
SB03).
Individually notable concrete block boat shed at 9.
A weatherboard cottage with early brick chimney at 40 –former fishermen’s cottage?
Loose grouping in parts
Recent and sporadic visually unrelated house development set near to sheds, close to reserve perimeter,
also at base of cliff.

Assessed groups
Shelley Beach (SHBO1)
Shelley Beach (SHBO2)

Boxes 1 and 2
Boxes 3-8

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The Shelley Beach shed groups SHB01 and SHB02 are of cultural significance to Portsea:
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
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Area

Assessment
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local Portsea community with the move from
fishing to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Strong visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous early boat shed structures (SHB02), with
associated slipways and jetties (SHB01), as part of a traditional seaside landscape, of the type recorded in
paintings, postcards and photographs over time ( Criteria E1).
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Area
Shelley
Beach
Portsea
groups
Shelley Beach
(SHBO3)
Boxes 14-18

Assessment

Figure 9 Shelley Beach group SHB03, boat sheds 14, 16

Assessed group
Shelley Beach (SHBO3)

Boxes 14-18

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
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Area

Assessment

Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The Shelley Beach shed group SHB03 is of cultural interest to Portsea for:
• Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local Portsea community with the move from
fishing to tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• The unusual informal weatherboard boat shed grouping (compared to the aligned sheds of other beaches)
in indigenous landscape setting ( Criteria E1).
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Area
Tyrone
foreshore
Tyrone
Foreshore
(TO1) Boxes
2-30, 32-37
Tyrone
Foreshore
(TO2) Boxes
60-63, 65-69

Assessment

Figure 10 Tyrone foreshore, group T01, sheds 2-30

General description of Tyrone foreshore
•
•

Some shed groups among sheds 2-37 but mainly isolated boat sheds in indigenous landscape
Significant groups are set on sand, fronting costal grasses in mainly indigenous landscape (coast Banksia,
tea tree).
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Area

Assessment
• Boatsheds in groups with weatherboard wall cladding or similar, corrugated iron or fibre cement sheet
roofing, gabled roof form, ledged and braced vertical boarded double front doors, use of side single ledged
and braced door, generally fair to good integrity, wide use of pattern designs evident, high homogeneity
• Shaped concrete and stone sea wall near 107
• Picturesque White Cliffs formation, lime kiln area, forms context
Few individually significant examples but good groups, with most sheds generally well preserved.

Assessed groups
Tyrone Foreshore (TO1)
Tyrone Foreshore (TO2)

Boxes 2-30, 32-37
Boxes 60-63, 65-69

For the assessment of the individual boxes see Appendix 7

Statement of Significance
Cultural value of the groups, assessed against Australian Heritage Commission criteria
The cultural value of Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach shed groups B01, B02 to the Mornington Peninsula Shire lies
with
• :Perpetuation of the boat shed type that commenced in the mid 19th century on the colony’s beaches and
grew in numbers with a more numerous local resident population, evoking both demographic change in the
area and a change of use for the generic beach shed type from mainly bathing boxes in the Victorian and
Edwardian-era to boat sheds in the 20th century ( Criteria A4, D2);
• Representation of a specific inter-war phase of growth in the local Blairgowrie community with the move to
tourist centre, beach-going Mecca and retirement centre ( Criteria A4);
• Representation of a comparatively rare building type nationally that, because of the concentration of the
type locally, is specifically associated with the Mornington Peninsula Shire within the State ( Criteria B2);
• Representation of countless memories of family life and beach recreation ( Criteria G1);
• Strong visual groupings of picturesque but homogenous structures as part of a traditional seaside
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Area

Assessment
landscape, recorded in postcards and artworks over time ( Criteria E1).
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PLANNING SCHEME RECOMMENDATIONS
The following sheds should be considered for heritage overlay protection
within clause 43 of the Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme, as being
assessed at least of Local heritage significance.
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Appendix 6 heritage place reports for potentially individually significant beach
structures.):
Capel Sound Foreshore
Box 7
Craigie Beach sea wall
Dromana Beach
Boxes 43, 117 and 168
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington
Box 94
Mills Beach
Boxes 14 and 116
Mount Martha North Beach
Boxes 21 and 26
Mount Martha South Beach
Box 40
Rosebud Foreshore
Boxes 55, 74 and 97
Shelley Beach
Boxes 7 and 9
The following shed groups should be considered for heritage overlay
protection within clause 43 of the Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme
(refer Appendix 7 heritage place reports for potentially significant beach
structure groups listing contributory element within each group):
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (Stage One code: BO1)
Boxes 16-18,
20-32
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (BO2)
Boxes 35-43
Capel Sound Foreshore (CSO3)
Boxes 43-52
Mills Beach (MB02 )
Boxes 11-24)
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN02)
Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN03)
Boxes 18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48
Pt King Beach (PKO1)
Boxes 1-11
Shelley Beach (SHBO1)
Boxes 1 -2
Shelley Beach (SHBO2)
Boxes 3-9
Shelley Beach (SHBO3)
Boxes 14-18, 18A
Tyrone Foreshore (TO1)
Boxes 2-30, 32-37
Tyrone Foreshore (TO2)
Boxes 60-63, 65-69

Management implications
•
•
•

well preserved individually notable examples of a type should be
conserved - this means retention of original fabric where practical and
minor change only as typical for the generic type;
Contributory elements with groups should be conserved
Non-contributory elements within groups can be replaced with similarly
formed and clad structures (size, plan, roof form, materials, details) to
the existing structure or with the attributes of other contributory types
within the group.

Application of proposed management
For example, during Stage Two of this study, a number of contributory sheds
within the Mt Martha North reserve were replaced with atypical boat shed
forms (gabled inter-war form in place of the skillion post WW2 form)- this
reduced the cultural integrity of the group in terms of actual fabric and in terms
of the group character. As a consequence, it has been assessed as below
threshold for planning scheme protection. Proposed future management of
protected groups should protect both the original character of the contributory
elements as well as the character of the group, as defined by the statement of
significance for each.
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MANAGEMENT
Background
The following policies and standards have been examined;
• Kong & Yttrup, 1996. Standards for Bathing Box & Boatshed
Construction, for Department of Natural Resources & Environment
• Coastal Unit, Pt Phillip Region, 2000. (Draft) Bathing Box and Boatshed
Policy & Management Guidelines
• Mornington Peninsula Shire, 2000. Boatshed and Bathing Box policy
• Mornington Peninsula Shire, 2002. Fact File Boatshed and Bathing
Boxes on Beaches Managed by Mornington Peninsula Shire

Detailed management
The following elements of the individual sheds and groups should be
conserved and reused in replacement or infill shed designs, as fits the group
character and detailing as specified below.

Group character
The following group character for each of the assessed significant groups
should be the basis for any new or replacement sheds in the groups.
Significant group
Group character
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
(Stage One code: BO1)
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
Boxes 16-18, 20-32
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps or deck at the front.
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach Gabled weatherboard (with bullnose or square
(BO2) Boxes 35-43
edge weatherboards) or unpainted vesiculated
concrete block boat shed, typical of the inter-war
type, corrugated metal or fibre cement sheet
roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded ledged &
braced main door pair.
Subfloor is stump, bearers, joist construction with
steps or deck at the front or concrete slab.
Capel Sound Foreshore
Gabled unpainted vesiculated concrete block
(CSO3) Boxes 43-52
boat shed, typical of the inter-war type,
corrugated metal or fibre cement sheet roof, a
strap-hinged vertical boarded ledged & braced
main door pair.
Floor is a concrete slab, sometimes extending at
front as a deck.
Mills Beach (MB02) Boxes Steeply gabled weatherboard (square-edge)
11-24)
bathing box type, with single vertical boarded
ledged & braced door.
Skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an
Mount Martha North
elevated covered or uncovered porch, bullnose
Beach (MMN02) Boxes
profile weatherboards and corrugated metal
10-17
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Significant group

Mount Martha North
Beach (MMN03) Boxes
18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48

Pt King Beach (PKO1)
Boxes 1-11
Shelley Beach (SHBO1)
Boxes 1 -2

Shelley Beach (SHBO2)
Boxes 3-9

Shelley Beach (SHBO3)
Boxes 14-18, 18A

Tyrone Foreshore (TO1)
Boxes 2-30, 32-37

Group character
roofing. The roof frame is exposed under the
eaves and if fitted the balustrade is built from
slim timber rectangular sections.
The ledged & braced side door and front main
doors have vertical board cladding and the latter
are set on two pairs of strap hinges.
Refer Mornington Shire standard drawings.
Skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an
elevated covered or uncovered porch, bullnose
profile weatherboards and corrugated metal
roofing. The roof frame is exposed under the
eaves and if fitted the balustrade is built from
slim timber rectangular sections.
The ledged & braced side door and front main
doors have vertical board cladding and the latter
are set on two pairs of strap hinges.
Refer Mornington Shire standard drawings.
Steeply gabled weatherboard (square-edge)
bathing box type, with single vertical boarded
ledged & braced door.
Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps, slipway or deck at the
front. Siting is elevated.
Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps, slipway or deck at the
front. Siting is elevated.
Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps or deck at the front.
Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
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Significant group
Tyrone Foreshore (TO2)
Boxes 60-63, 65-69

Group character
construction with steps or deck at the front.
Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose or square edge
weatherboards, corrugated metal or fibre cement
sheet roof, a strap-hinged vertical boarded
ledged & braced main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps or deck at the front.

Siting
Beach setbacks and inter-shed spacing for new sheds should be based on the
original siting of contributory sheds listed in Appendix 7, with emphasis on
those nearest to the site.

Size
Plan form and dimensions, eaves and ridge heights should be based on the
original size of the contributory sheds listed in Appendix 7, with emphasis on
those nearest to the site.

Form
The skillion and gabled roof forms make up the character of most of the boat
sheds in the area, with a steeper gabled form being associated with the earlier
bathing box form. New roof forms should be based on the original form of the
contributory sheds listed in Appendix 7, with emphasis on those nearest to the
site.

walls
Typical wall cladding (weatherboard, unpainted cement blocks) Recladding of
the traditional wall cladding with crimped metal or cement sheet or the use of
face brick should be discouraged and reversed to the original cladding where
works are proposed. New cladding should be based on the original finishes of
the contributory sheds listed in Appendix 7, with emphasis on those nearest to
the site.

Roofs
Roof finishes (corrugated iron or corrugated fibre cement sheet, sometimes
unglazed Marseiiles pattern cement tiles )
Replacement with non conforming materials such as steel deck roofing,
glazed tiles should be discouraged and reversed to the original cladding
where works are proposed. New roof cladding should be based on the original
form of the contributory sheds listed in Appendix 7, with emphasis on those
nearest to the site.

Detailing
Fittings such as the ledge & braced boat shed door pairs have been identified
as repeating attributes that make up the group type and should be the basis
for any future works or renewals. Replacement of the hinged doors with roller
shutters should be discouraged and reversed to the original fittings where
works are proposed.
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Services
Services attached to beach structures are not a traditional facet of the majority
of well-preserved examples: overhead electricity supply and visible drainage
lines are not part of the cultural imagery associated with these structures.
Public view of services should be concealed, restricted or eliminated
(underground services).
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RECOMMENDED FURTHER WORK
•
•

•
•

•

The sheds of potential individual significance not assessed in Stage
Two should be assessed (see Appendix 9 Places of potential individual
significance not assessed)
The beach structures not inspected in Stages One or Two (sheds
managed by Shire of Mornington Peninsula, outside of identified
groups where Council 1990s images were used as the sole
determinant of heritage potential) should be inspected and reassessed
The assessed groups and individual structures should be further
researched using oral history and re-evaluated before inclusion in the
Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme
Those groups that have identified group character (i.e. those with group
numbers) but have not been assessed in Stage Two should be
considered for application of a Design & Development Overlay that
preserves this character but allows replacement of beach structures
(see Appendix 10 Shed groups with potential built character);
Assess sheds proposed by community groups or individuals, with local
historical associations such as the Women Haters Club shed (Dromana
210) and the former Dromana gaol (Dromana 51) rebuilt as a boat shed
(see Appendix 8 data provided to G Butler & Associated by beach
structure owners, and Appendix 9 Places of potential individual
significance not assessed).

Figure 11 Dromana Shed 51, former Dromana gaol
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Appendix 1 Chronological history of seaside development
on Port Phillip Bay, Mornington Peninsula
The following events provide an historical context for development in the area- see
also Stage One report, Appendix 3, for further detail on foreshore reserve
committees).

Date
1840s
1850s
1850s
1858
1861
1862

Event
Brighton first sea side villas constructed, leading two bathing boxes
St Kilda beach image with two gabled weatherboard clad bathing machines (bathing boxes
on wheels) in the foreground, associated with the Royal Hotel in the background6;
7
Brighton bathing boxes referred to in 1872 .as being almost twenty years old
view of the Mills Beach area shows two fisherman's huts on the beach with a drying rack for
the nets between, as perhaps an early popular spot for a fishing base8
Queenscliff public sea bathing house erected, very popular by the 1870s9;
bathing boxes existed at Brighton, Victoria, firmly documented by 187110
1862 reference stated - "In this colony we have' no bathing machines with old women,
dressed in blue serge gowns to accompany them, such as we see at Margate
Ramsgate, Brighton and other popular bathing places on the south coast of England. But
then we do not 'require them, for here complete bathing houses are built out into the sea,
which, while they afford much more Comfort, are infinitely more convenient11.

1872

1874
1880s

1886

6
7
8
9

Dromana pier built, extended 187312
Paddle steamer Williams starts 1.1/2 hour service down the bay to Mornington13
Lands Department survey of Rosebud shows fishing village, with 32 surveyed allotments for
occupation in lieu of the fishermen’s huts that lined the beach14
Bay steamer, The Williams, approaches Portsea pier in painting by AC Cooke15
• Trade picnic beach excursions poplar at Queenscliff, aided by cheap transport via
the spreading railway network16
• very few boxes at Dendy Street Beach17
• Mornington sea baths built at Shire Hall Beach, used by many past WW218
• Bathing boxes were a part of accommodation offered by Mornington guest houses
and hotels and supplement the sea bathing provided by the Mornington baths19
Mornington Shire regulates bathing dress and public decency20
Public pier built at Rosebud at the end of Jetty Road (dismantled 1939, 1966 another built
near site)

Inglis: 30
HU report 1985
Moorhead: 12.

Inglis: 60
HU report 1985
11
HU report 1985
12
Jackson, S 1927 Beautiful Dromana : 3
13
Moorhead: 142
14
Hollinshed: 41
15
Hollinshed: 78
16
Inglis:92
17
HU report 1985
18
Moorhead: 141
19
SOMHS
20
Moorhead: 141
10
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Date
1890s

Event
21
Frankston sea baths built, destroyed in 1895
Views from the 1890s show early form of bathing boxes on Shire Hall beach (end of Cook
Street): these were gabled, about the size of a privy, weatherboarded and had shingled
22
roofs .

1891

ornate sulphur bathing house shown on the beach at Clifton springs, with public bathing
house on the jetty23;
Post office picnic brings 2400 to Mornington by bay steamers24.
Mornington Council demarcate Fishermen’s Beach in bathing areas for sexes, marked by
flags, after indecent bathing during a heatwave25
Bubonic plague in Sydney and Melbourne killed many, inspiring fear of public bathing26.
Minutes of the Moorabbin Shire show a surge in requests for permission to erect bathing
boxes on the beachfront in the early 1900s, at Hampton, Sandringham, Black Rock,
Mentone and Mordialloc, granted subject to the usual conditions of the building being
constructed to the Council by-laws under the supervision of the Shire Engineer, for
applicants who lived within the area half a mile or more from Mentone and Mordialloc Baths,
provided they were erected close to each other with doors facing the beach. 27
Marram grass planted at Rosebud to halt erosion28
Views from c1901 show Fisherman’s Beach with about eight gabled bathing boxes sited at
the base of lightly vegetated cliffs and by 1907, views showed over 2029
Cyclopedia of Victoria (Smith ed) idealised wish list for Melbourne’s seaside resorts including
30
`bathing machines, pony carriages and bath chairs’ for public bathing .
• Frankston & Hastings council write to Foreshore Committee demanding neck to
knee costumes as compulsory and that men be kept away from women’s
bathing boxes31.
• Camping begins at Rosebud foreshore32
Lands Department writes to the Mornington Shire pointing out to the Councillors the fact
that, not only did they have control of the beaches, but that the 40 unlicensed bathing
boxes on Fishermen’s Beach were in ramshackle condition33. The Council condemned
several bathing boxes and future boxes and boatsheds were to be licensed and charged
for Bathing Boxes continued to be built and maintained on the Shire's Beaches over the
ensuing decades.
• Swimming baths at Corio Bay and Eastern Beach Geelong, corrugated iron clad
baths at the end of a jetty, with residence or offices at the entry point;
• Corrugated iron roofed, weatherboard clad bathing boxes at Ocean grove;
• Swimming baths and pier at St Kilda;
• Crowded Brighton beach showing the railway terminus and elevated water tank,
timber steps down to the beach, swimming baths and pier but no bathing boxes;
• Hampton beach with numerous bathing boxes set close to each other and hard
against the beach embankment, all steeply gabled in form, weatherboard clad and
corrugated iron roofed34;
• Beaumaris baths and swimming enclosure on a short jetty and one small bathing
box reached from rocks by a short gang plank, with a steep ladder into the water,

1894
1898
1900
1911

1902
19017
1905
1910

1911

21

Jones, M Frankston resort to City: 147
SOMHS cites MPHS collection #334
23
Inglis: 36
24
Moorhead: 142
25
Moorhead: 141
26
Jones: 148
27
City of Kingston website
28
Biosis: 20
29
MHS
30
Inglis: 33
31
Jones: 154
32
Parks Victoria
33
MHS
34
Brady, EJ 1911. Picturesque Port Phillip: 112
22
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Date

1913
1914

1914
1914c

Event
and a large boat shed at the water’s edge just below the substantial Beaumaris
Hotel;
• Mentone beach with Hot & Sea Baths at the end of a small jetty, a skillion beach
shelter, a low steeply gabled boat shed with rails to the water, and a bathing box;
• Sandringham beach with crowds of beachgoers dressed in suits and long dresses,
sheltered by black umbrellas, some reclining some promenading, a few children in
the water wading;
• Frankston beach, with three bathing boxes on the grassed verge to the beach, one
propped up35;
• Mornington beach and weatherboard clad baths at the end of a jetty; and
36
Sorrento Front Beach with jetty and five bathing boxes .
concern expressed at that most publicly accessible resort, St Kilda, for inappropriate bathing
costumes on public beaches, mixed sex bathing parties emerging after prohibition by law37
Morning Foreshore Committee meet for the 1st time at the Shire hall, with Crs Griffiths (Shire
President, Chair), Grover, Blacker, Bates, Flood, Stephens, and other councillors and
community members:
Adopt rules such as `no person shall enter or remain on the foreshore if offending decency..,
damaging trees, marram grass, vegetation, lighting fires; persons in bathing costume (neck
to knee) to keep to beach and not go on foreshore or streets, etc.
Application to be made to Trust to erect bathing box (10/- single, 20/- double) or boat shed
(20/- per annum) to standard laid down by the Trust, and on site determined by them
(previous regulations gazetted 1907)
Mr Flannagan (committee member) kindly offers to prepare plans and estimates for the
committee’s public bathing sheds (Leonard Flannagan was an architect with offices in the
City and a house in Malvern)
November meeting:
Adopts smaller plan from Flannagan – tenders for one on each of Scot’s and Fisherman’s
beach for ladies only.
Tenders received and resolved to negotiate with Bapti (?), Green and Anderson on reduced
plans.
Moorabbin Council approved a proposal for the use of portable bathing tents on the
foreshore.
• Ambrose Patterson artist (1877-1966) paints the view c1913-14 of Bathing Boxes,
Mornington: showing two closely-spaced gabled weatherboard bathing boxes, one
with two high windows and the other with a door. Those reclining on the beach are
fully clothed except for a few of the children38.
• Mornington Progress Association deputation results in formation of Foreshore Trust,
later Foreshore reserves Committee, with worries over nude bathing and vandalism
to bathing boxes. The committee put controls on the building of bathing boxes and
instead provided dressing pavilions and later car parks. It requested alignment of
bathing boxes.
• many bathing boxes on Mills Beach, in comparison with other beaches, noted by
tourist guide39
• Mixed bathing was observed at Mornington but `everything is done decently and in
order’40. `..This fine sandy beach is probably the most picturesque and all-round
bathing beach in Port Phillip Bay. During the season it is very largely patronised by
those who indulge in open sea bathing - and in these days their name is legion..'. It
was sheltered by a sand bar and there was no undertow. It was never among the
many accidental drownings reported around the bay beaches. `As seen from the

35

Brady: 129
Brady
37
Inglis:96
38
Alexander, J. 1992, Portrait of an Artist cover
39
SOMHS cites `A Guide to Scenic Mornington' (1914)
40
Moorhead: 167
36
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Date

1915

1915c

1916

Event
cliffs overlooking the beach , a gay scene presents itself in the height of the
season..'41
• Fisherman’s Beach was the most popular bathing beach in the shire at the turn of
the century and some pronounced it then to be the best and safest on the bay42
May
Mornington Foreshore Committee
- rule 15 that beach boxes not to be used for residential purposes
- bathing boxes 6’x7’ inside maximum
- steps to bathing boxes at back and front only
Ms CC Parker later seeks to erect a bathing box 8x8’ on Shire hall Beach, but must
comply with regulations.
Some bathing box owners requested to repair and paint.
Sorrento beach image (dated at c1900 but possibly later, c1915-20, given it was a postcard
and the type of female swimming costumes on a public beach) with a row of weatherboard
clad gabled beach boxes close together;- she notes that `as more bathers left the public
baths and entered the water from the shore, their number increased. A symbol of some
status (they) provided a private change room, a storehouse and a refuge from the heat’43
Tourist guide indicates rising popularity for public beach-going, rather than reserved for the
wealthy in their villas and hotels, the latter class went further a field to hotels at places such
as Lorne44
Mornington Foreshore Committee request moving of bathing box to correct site, being as
close to the associated residence as possible.
Mornington Foreshore Committee query to lands Department over bowling green at Royal
Park, plus general fencing of reserves.

191617
1917

1918

1919
1922
1923

Tarring of three ramps at Fisherman’s Beach for Mornington Foreshore Committee.
Tourist guide states safe `open water’ bathing at Frankston, shielded by sand bar- `sea was
free and water cleaner (than public sea baths) and men and women do not have to engage
in the … elaborate rituals required in the bath house’45.
Mornington Foreshore Committee – Birdlin accepts Crown Land Bailiff role of late Hoskins
(ranger)
Tea tree screen placed around ladies public bathing box Shire Hall beach
Instructions to some bathing box owners to align their boxes.
12 cement casks (timber barrels) to be painted red and used for rubbish bins on the reserve
20 cement casks (timber barrels) to be painted red and used for rubbish bins on the beach
by order of the Mornington Foreshore Committee
A water closet to go on Shire Hall beach
Concern over dress of bathers on the streets expressed by Mornington Foreshore
Committee
Flannagan produces plans of foreshore, seeks litho copies to be made.
Metalworkers Union forbidden to picnic at the reserve again because of poor behaviour.
Maximum of two adjoining beach box sites to any one person.
Motor service to Dromana starts, link to Mornington railway station46
Mornington Foreshore Committee – gents public bathing box to be erected on Shire Hall
beach
Railway to Frankston electrified, cutting travelling time from Melbourne to 62 minutes47
Rosebud foreshore reserve gazetted, with committee of management (until 1999)48 Area
popular with campers at end of WW1.

41

SOMHS
SOMHS cites `Guide to Scenic Mornington..' 1914 MPHS collection
43
Inglis: 63
44
Inglis:91
45
Jones: 148
46
Jackson: 10
47
Jones: 157
42
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Date
1926

1927

1928
1928

Event
August
Copper number plates to be placed on bathing boxes and boat houses in the Mt Eliza
Foreshore Subtrust area, with the latter to be prefixed with an `A’49.
50
Public Works Department plans for foreshore improvements within Frankston Trust area
October
Deputation from Frankston Foreshore Trust seeking funds for sanitary conveniences and
septic tanks, after Carrum Shire success
September
Frankston Foreshore Trust cement brick conveniences to be erected within Trust area at
Wells St and Frankston pier51.
Stanley Melbourne Bruce applies to erect new bathing box near the Peninsular Country Golf
Club boxes at Frankston foreshore on a site determined by the Trust52
Spencer Jackson & Company publish Beautiful Dromana as a promotion for their new
housing estates (Panoramic Estates), noting the construction of a new Picture Theatre &
Dance Palais.
February
Old bathing box at the foot of Oliver’s Hill condemned by Frankston Foreshore Trust with
demolition resulting; a boat house (named Warragul) being used as a garage was ordered to
be removed53
Lights to be placed on Frankston foreshore by Council.
Frankston Foreshore Trust hire bathing boxes at 2/- per day.
June
Tenders called for painting bathing boxes (Trust’s?)
Parking area planned at Frankston foreshore, after request by Soldiers Carnival committee.
September
Cr Wells, Frankston Foreshore Trust, draws up plans for a concrete bathing box54.
Tenders close 13th for retaining wall at Frankston Foreshore.
Tenders called for six kiosks (with fibro roofs) at foreshore amusement park, Frankston.
November
High school apply to Frankston Foreshore Trust to build concrete brick bathing pavilion next
to life saving box on line determined by Trust55.

1929
1931

December
Bathing box allowed by Trust only if built in concrete brick
October
Frankston Foreshore Trust allow double bathing box to be built to their specification.
January
Frankston Foreshore Trust request police patrol clothing of bathers56.
March
Frankston High School ask for bathing boxes and dressing rooms site 60x30 feet.
Unemployment relief work clearing box thorn and other weeds at Frankston Foreshore,
brush fencing, and drain57

48

Parks Victoria
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes VPRO VPRS 11060/P1 Box 1: 9/8/26
50
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 9/8/26
51
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 7/2/1927
52
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 20/9/27
53
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 10/2/28
54
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 4/9/28
55
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 13/11/28
56
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 12/1/31
57
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 16/3/31
49
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Date
1932
1934

Event
58
Frankston Foreshore Trust sanction sale of bathing box .
Frankston Foreshore Committee sought more control of bathing costumes, i.e. men who
rolled their costumes down to the waste to reveal their chest
October
Plans made by Shire Engineer for shelter shed at Frankston Foreshore
December
Shire Engineer requested to prepare plans for bathing boxes and boat houses for Frankston
Foreshore (requested again in 1937)59
Chelsea Council by-laws for erecting a bathing box or boat house:
• Granting permission to build or place a bathing box was delegated to the
• Committee of Management for the Foreshore who collected the annual fees ranging
from 15/- for a site not more than 60 square feet to 35/- for a site no more than 240
square feet.
• Sites in excess of that upper limit attracted an additional 15/- for each additional 60
square feet.
• Licenses expired on September 30th of each year but could be renewed by paying
the appropriate fee within seven days. Should this not be done the building became
the property of the Management Committee to dispose of or reallocate.
• licensed person had to be a resident in, or the owner of a property in the City of
Chelsea with an annual valuation of not less than £12.
• Bathing boxes were only for the purpose of bathing, and boathouses for the storage
of boats and associated gear. Members of the permit- holder’s household were the
only people to use the bathing box or boathouse,
• Roofs of galvanised corrugated iron were to be gable with a ridge running the full
length of the structure (other material could be used if approved by the Committee of
Management).
• The whole structure was to be securely braced and finished in a neat workmanlike
manner, walls being set truly to straight horizontal and vertical lines and roofs
properly and evenly pitched,
• the building had to be primed and afterwards covered with two coats of red oxide or
red paint with the facia and mouldings painted white. An approved alternative was to
use two stone colours, where the darker shade was used on the building and the
• lighter shade on the mouldings, but special approval could be gained from the
Committee of Management for other colours.
• Those buildings constructed of jarrah could be oiled instead of being painted.
• All structures had to be kept in a clean state, in good repair, and painted at least
once every two years.

1935c

Image of Frankston beach shows a group of boat sheds and kiosk structures

60

February
£20,0000 sought from government for erosions control at Frankston Foreshore
April
Boat House site sought from Frankston Foreshore Trust by RW Baldwin
August
Police report to Frankston Foreshore Trust on breaches of bathing costume regulations.
1936

February
Frankston Foreshore Trust apply for government (Seaford £600, Frankston £1000, Mt Eliza
£200) funding brush fences, groins, bathing sheds, conveniences61.

58

Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 12/9/32s
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 10/12/34
60
Jones: 256
59
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Date

Event
20 ficifolias, 3 magnolias, 3 English elms to be purchased by Trust for beautification.
March
Damage to bathing box at Frankston Foreshore investigated by police, police plain clothes to
patrol on weekends

1937

September
Frankston Foreshore Subtrust bathing boxes to be removed by the end of the year?
December
Two fireplaces and water provided for motor camp at banks of creek, by Frankston
Foreshore Trust
Frankston Foreshore Trust allows life saving club’s new pavilion
May
55 camp sites booked for Christmas in the Frankston Foreshore with £6/11/- in deposits

1940s
1944

1945

Images show many boat or bathing boxes, side by side on Fishermen’s Beach, lining the
popular bathing beach62
December
Frankston Motor Boat & Yacht Club request a site for club house and boat yard on Frankston
Foreshore – granted by Trust for £1/year rent63
All bathing box and boat house applications to Frankston Foreshore Trust be dealt with by
sub-committee that would confer with applicants to decide sites
bathing box and boat house regulations to be reconsidered at Feb 1945 meeting
Removal and repair of bathing boxes and boat houses to be carried out as reported to by
Trust and specifically a Mr Carnell was to cease building operations while Trust carried out
works on his site at specified hourly rate
April
Frankston Foreshore Trust request Frankston House to remove their bathing boxes and site
cancelled64
May
Yacht Club be given key of foreshore conveniences while clubhouse being erected- club
may purchase bricks as Trust not able to make them (concrete?)65
Trust approach Ports & Harbours over creation of boat harbour at Frankston
July
Frankston Foreshore Trust curator to plant as much tea tree as possible, particularly south of
pier
Trust recommended use of old foreshore motor camp site for erected of army huts for
housing homeless soldiers returning from the war66.

1948
1951
1958

August
Request to Frankston Foreshore Trust that corrugated cement sheeting be allowed to
replace tiles on a boat house roof- granted and regulation to be amended t allow use of this
material67
Sorrento Sailing Club established68
Blairgowrie Yacht Squadron established69
Rosebud foreshore camp sites of 2600 shared by caravans and tents, after tent dominance

61

Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes
SOMHS cite MPHS & Armstrong image collections
63
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 19/12/44
64
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes 9/4/45
65
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes May 1945
66
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes July 1945
67
Frankston Foreshore Trust minutes August 1945
68
Hollinshed:97
69
Hollinshed:97
62
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Date
1960s
1961
1964
1967
1972

1973

1974
1975
1978
1980s
1981

Event
70
pre WW2
Mornington Council began to receive far more requests to build boatsheds on the beaches,
than bathing boxes71
Dromana, Rye and Sorrento dwellings numbered 6861, with 4599 unoccupied or holiday
homes72
Liberal party committee of inquiry led by Brian Dixon finds that man-made structures on the
foreshore led to erosion and that beach boxes should be removed to enhance public
recreation73.
Port Phillip Authority formed, policy to remove beach structures, Liberal Government adopts
74
a policy opposing any new occupancies.
Port Phillip Authority urge bay-side Councils to remove all beach structures from area
Robin Boyd cites bathing boxes as part of The Australian Ugliness in his book of the same
name
Frankston Council resolve to examine removal of private beach structures, drawing on a
view from the Soil Conservation Authority that any man- made structure on the beach or
foreshore induced wind-blown sand erosion particularly as isolated structures but also where
groups caused a build up of sand at the rear of the row, sometimes to eaves height. Creation
of vegetation belts at the water’s edge held the sand in place, preventing spread to
surrounding properties and loss of beach amenity: an example was cited at Seaford where
sheds had been demolished and fenced areas of revegetation had formed a barrier to sand
movement. The town clerk warns against any revision of the decision to move the structures
because of the potentially uneven effect on private financial loss75.
The Age was quoted by the FRESCO submission as having described the `scruffy’
structures which littered beaches, some dating back to 1860, citing Dromana as a case
where debris from the structures littered the beach although they were protected by a high
sea wall, and Portsea Sorrento where cliffs had been excavated to build large private
structures on the beach, causing severe erosion76.
Dr Long of Macquarie University warns against building on the fore-dunes of a wave system,
removing the ability of the dune to absorb the impact of waves, particularly during storms77
Australian Conservation Foundation report recommended removal of all but navigation and
basic day visitor facilities from foreshores to guard against erosion78
Pt Phillip Authority survey finds only a quarter of the beach boxes were used regularly on
Dendy St beach, the most crowded metropolitan beach, restricting access for bathers
Government policies focus on removal of permissive occupancies on public lands, one result
is the requirement to paint new or reclad sheds in a green to merge with the natural
backdrop (Mills Beach)
Labor Party policy opposed the private use of public land79
Rosebud foreshore camp sites of 3230 – 99% occupied by caravans (no more tents) in
holiday period80

1982

Simon Molesworth, vice chairman of the Pt Phillip Conservation Council stated that the
beach structures limited public access to the beach, creating a no-go zone around each of
20x30 feet81

70

Hollinshed: 92
SOMHS
72
Hollinshed: 195
73
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file
74
HU report
75
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file 4398 FRESCO submission
76
National Trust of Australia (Vic) FRESCO submission
77
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file FRESCO submission
78
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file FRESCO submission
79
HU report
80
Hollinshed: 92
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Date
1983

19834

1984

Event
February 10
Mr WE Simms of 26 Gould St, Frankston, applies to Historic Buildings Council to list box
10A1 Frankston Foreshore82.
November
Sir Lawrence Hartnett requests Minister for Planning and National Trust of Australia to
heritage list Stanley (later Lord) Bruce’s bathing box located near the Rubra steps Canadian
Bay, (built by Bruce on a ledge when he was 16, also a boat shed built c1905 on the
Canadian Bay Yacht Clubhouse site and relocated by Hartnett to the foot of the Rubra stairs
to replace his teahouse83
Labor Party coastal policy stated, “Exclusive use of public areas for private purposes and
commercial activity in the coastal environment should be actively discouraged”.
Coastal Caucus Committee of the Labor Party – boxes to be phased out over 5 years with
the exception of Frankston
Minister for Planning and Environment, advised Government would support the Frankston
Council policy to remove beach structures84.
January
The Age reports (13/1/84) on owners of Long Island bathing boxes, led by local lawyer
Monty Hollow, and their struggle to retain them after Frankston Council gave them 10 years
notice to remove the boxes in 1972 (sic). Article noted that the boxes may have arisen from
the 1950s when the area was a high society retreat. Owners of sheds at Daveys Bay and
Canadian Bay Mt Eliza had also objected, stating a community benefit from their existence –
sheds owned by doctors who had treated injuries on the breach and shelter offered by
owners to those suffering sunburnt. The sheds were said to stop sand drift and thus halt
erosion.
February
Two gabled seventy year old timber beach shelters at Sth Melbourne to be restored by
Council after request by National Trust of Australia (Vic), with view that more should be built
on peninsula beaches85
National Trust of Australia (Vic) noted bathing boxes 48, 10, 15, 10A3 Frankston Foreshore
near Gould St86
AJ & NH Peck of Toorak request heritage listing of their box (116 Daveys Bay, Frankston),
built by family in 1901-2 and only change was the corrugated iron roof- one of the earliest
built in the district. Noted that yacht club was also one of the earliest, being formed
190987.(1996 government heritage body rejects box for listing, does not recommend addition
to planning scheme.)
WAF Towers Chair Frankston Region Environmental Social & Conservation Organisation
(FRESCO) provide a submission on beach sheds, reminding of:
• 1960s Dixon inquiry;
• Frankston Council resolve
• Erosion reports
• Unfounded claims by shed owners
• Need for urgent action to remove sheds
March

81

The Age 23/2/1982
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file 4398
83
Hartnett letter 23/11/1983 to Minister for Planning, copy National Trust of Australia (Vic) file 4398
84
HU report
85
The Sun 8/2/84
86
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file 4398
87
Peck 13/2/84 letter to M Hollow in National Trust of Australia (Vic) file
82
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Date

1985

1986
1994
1995

1996

Event
5000 signatures to a petition fails to stop Frankston Council from proceeding with bathing
box removal, government approached with note that Premier Cain owned a Chelsea bathing
box. Brighton Council had deemed their boxes as historic and would not order removal,
88
Chelsea Council agreed
April 11
Notice in The Age Minister for Planning & Environment invites submissions on bathing
boxes, boat sheds etc. heritage value. (National Trust of Australia (Vic) notified directly by
Heritage Unit)
August
Report by Heritage Unit on bathing boxes: Bathing Boxes, Boat Sheds and Similar
Structures around Port Phillip Bay finalised with recommended retention of selected groups
(see Appendix 7): illustrates about 8 gabled timber bathing boxes at Finders beach, with a
caption noting them as a good group, all of similar construction possibly from the same
carpenter (cites coastal unit as source)
October
Newspaper report of 1985 Coastal Unit (presumably Planning Ministry Bathing Boxes, Boat
Sheds and Similar Structures around Port Phillip Bay report) recommendations for retention
of Dendy St Brighton bathing boxes, with agreement from the Port Phillip Conservation,
citing other groups at Indented Head, Mornington and Mt Eliza as having landscape value as
did jetties at Portsea-Sorrento. The report listed Mills, Shire hall and Mt Martha beach
structures as having significant examples or groups, and the representative examples of the
1950s skillion type could be relocated there. Good examples of the textured cement block
sheds and private jetties at Portsea Sorrento should be retained89.
June
Frankston Council rescind 1973 policy on bathing box and boat shed removal from
beaches90
91
Fire damages bathing boxes at Brighton beach, vandals cited
Bathing boxes and boat sheds cited as `the most sought after real estate of the 1990s’ at
prices from $10,000-$80,000. A `dual bathing box’ associated with a cliff top property
Harrodene at Portsea (Shelley beach) was cited as the `top of the list’, with its private jetty
while number 130 at Mt Martha South was once Sir Kenneth Myer’s and number 1 is linked
with (Robert Hamilton’s) High Clere the significant 1930s house at 447 Esplanade92.
Bathing box at the historic Dendy St Brighton group demolished and rebuilt without a permitDNRE objection withdrawn after lobbying by government minister and local member, despite
previous non-replacement policy. Minister Tehan states boxes now considered on a case by
93
case basis .
DNRE (Pt Phillip Region) conduct policy review on beach structures in letters sent out in
November with questionnaires94

1999

National Trust of Australia (Vic) response to NRE review was to urge that a detailed heritage
study be undertaken based on the 1985 study with only the structures identified to be
culturally significant to be retained and maintained on reserves conditional on a defined
maintenance standard, with no new structures, relocations or replacements allowed.
Ownership should not be qualified, open to public tender and leases reviewed every 5 years
with annual inspections to ensure standard of repair.
UFO (Unidentified floating Object) makes news designed as a floating timber bathing box
group moored off shore at Portsea along with nearby weatherboard boat shed (F7 at

88

The Sun 7/3/84
Sandringham Brighton Advertiser 30/10/85 in National Trust of Australia (Vic) file
90
The Age 27/6/86
91
Bayside Times 29/6/94
92
The Age 11/10/95
93
Sunday Age 9/6/96
94
National Trust of Australia (Vic) file, DNRE letter 15/11/96
89
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Date

Event
Fisherman’s Beach) that sold for $180,000: observes that this is the highest price per square
metre in annual sales, with prices varying with the cost of real estate nearby95
Trust News (August) has Brighton bathing boxes on cover
Opinion in daily paper that proposed sale of new bathing boxes to Brighton hotels is
retrograde, suggested by Bayside Council mayor as a means of financing bathing box
retention 96

2000

2001

2002

Mornington Peninsula Council to raise license fees on beach structures, with a $25,000 box
being raised to $750 from $150; Council state many boxes need repair; owners complain of
fee rise and restrictions on use97
Port Phillip Conservation Council Inc. (federation of 15 conservation organizations around
Port Phillip Bay, four of which are within Mornington Peninsula Shire) negotiates with Council
on foreshore management and specifically improvements to the Council’s existing policy on
Boatsheds and Bathing Boxes98.
Journal of Brighton Historical society states that the Dendy St boxes were famous
throughout the world although not popular in Sydney. First box at bay St in 1856
without permission, later demolished; then several appeared where Brighton yacht
Club is. Main builder of bathing boxes was N Curtis, his timber yard was on the art
gallery site
Storm demolished 9 bathing boxes at Mt Martha North July 2000 (plus damage to 40 others),
initial DNRE refusal to rebuild reversed99. Mornington Peninsula Beach Box Association
quoted re huge financial loss if cannot be rebuilt. Mornington Peninsula Shire had refused
changes in rebuild100.
Pt King Portsea box 5 sells for $123,000 (3.7x7.6m box)101
Portsea bathing box sold for 6 figure sum 102
Televised calls by community conservation groups to remove beach structures and promote
natural values of foreshore103

95

The Age 4/4/99
Herald Sun 16/12/99
97
Herald Sun 26/7/99
98
Port Phillip Conservation Council Inc. minutes 8-11-00 www.vicnet.net.au/~phillip
99
The Age 3/3/01
100
Herald Sun 27/1/01
101
Herald Sun 15/1/01
102
Herald Sun 19/4/01
103
ABC Television 7.30 report
96
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Appendix 2 Typical Beach Structure Construction
Materials
Concrete or cement blocks
The vermiculated cement blocks used extensively in boatsheds as well as the
distinctive toilet designs along the foreshore, are one of the few identifiably early
attributes of the boatsheds. Timber clad sheds have typically been reclad over the
years and have lost original fabric as well as form and detail.
These blocks arose in a plain form, usually as a base for render, in the Edwardianera. Concrete blocks were used in the construction of houses, most using machines
and moulds from America, such as the American Hollow Concrete Wall Co of Port
Melbourne, which in 1905 was managed by Richard Taylor. There was also a
company who were agents for Tyree Building Block Machines, who stated, “any
country builder can make his own blocks on the spot” and the machines were “the
cheapest on the market”. [M Lewis]
In the study area, the vermiculated block type was used in beachside construction
generally in the inter-war period. They were made with block forming machines on
site.
In 1927 Mayes described concrete building blocks made of coke or breeze siftings,
or cinders as a body material for lightness. Of the cement building block type,
various block types were Illustrated, simulating stone or rock face: 50-60 patterns
wren available, presumably made by placing the moulded face plate in the bottom of
the mould in the machine104. Brick making machines were also available for 9 inch
brick like concrete masonry.
In 1938 Mayes described the same blocks but added the Phoenix Concrete Building
Block machine (16 inch blocks). Other blocks were made from Cindcrete and
recommended for quoins in cottage homes, measuring 20x9.3/4x4 inches.
Miles Lewis writes in his AUSTRALIAN BUILDING a cultural investigation (work in
progress):
…concrete blocks and block-making machines were well-known in Australia
before World War I. In the post-war period there was something of a boom in
the use of concrete blocks generally,95 just as there would again be during the
building materials shortage following World War II. In 1914 the Settlers' Handy
Pamphlet, issued by the West Australian Department of Lands and Survey,
illustrated a rather primitive double mould, with removable cores designed to
be filled and used entirely by hand. It produced blocks 18 x 10 x 6 inches [450
x 250 x 150 mm] with a single core per block.96 In 1925 Australian Cement
Limited issued a booklet on the use of concrete, directed mainly at farmers,
and in it gave detailed instructions for hand moulding simple concrete blocks,
as well as naming the retailers from which hand operated machinery could be
obtained.97 The Australian Cement Manufacturers' Association, which took
over this promotional role, devoted one of its useful pamphlets to the subject
of concrete block and brick manufacture, dealing with everything from simple
hand moulding to quite sophisticated machinery.98 In about 1921 the
Melbourne engineer A C Matthews designed a block-making machine,99 and
by 1924 he was making the blocks at his own factory, measuring 2 ft x 1 ft 6 in
104
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x 1 ft [600 x 450 x 300 mm].100 In 1925 George Purdy of Melbourne began
building houses on his patent system, in which two leaves of narrow concrete
blocks were used to create a cavity wall. Purdy's patent machine was the
'None-such', and it is not clear how it was novel except that hoop iron ties to
bridge the cavity were cast integrally into the blocks, somewhat like the
'Anchor' machine referred to above. He had already built a house of this
construction in Gnarwyn Road, Murrumbeena, and another designed by
Archibald Ikin won a prize at the Herald Ideal Homes Exhibition. The blocks
were exposed (though painted) in parts of the interior, a novelty at the time.101
During 1925 G E Emery, General Manager of the State Savings Bank of
Victoria, made a visit to Britain to investigate housing, in the course of which
he inspected examples of both poured concrete and block construction at
Becontree in East London. After this the bank experimented with both
types.102 …
(Block making machines)
In 1909 E H Jones and T W B Halliday, of the Emu Engineering Works in the
Melbourne suburb of Fitzroy, applied for a patent for a concrete block
machine. Although they claimed to be the inventors, the fact that the patent
was not granted would tend to indicate that their contribution was at best
confined to some marginal improvement on one of the overseas types.
…All bear an incorrect patent application number [11,497] and have a mould
size of 300 x 150 x 150 mm [12 x 6 x 6 in]. The western Victorian machine
had a plate with the name of the sole agents, D & W Chandler, Fitzroy,58
perhaps suggesting that Jones & Halliday had ceased to trade. In about 1930
McLean Bros & Rigg, of Perth and Kalgoorlie, were stocking the Emu
machine that, they said, could make various patterns of block, including rock
face, presumably by changing the removable inner face plates…
(Smooth face or plain concrete blocks after WW2)
…the Australian post-war revival of the industry began with a Besser Vibrapac
plant, which was established in Adelaide in 1954. By 1966 there were fortynine plants in Australia, producing blocks in great variety.124
From the 1950s the plain block was again used but in larger format, A later
development was concrete masonry, in a brick size module.
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Fibro cement wall and roof sheet
Miles Lewis writes in his AUSTRALIAN BUILDING a cultural investigation (work in
progress):
`James Hardie, a Scottish-born merchant dealing in tanners' supplies in
Melbourne, was in London in 1903 when his agents gave him samples of a
'new type of roofing and lining slate' made in France and known as 'fibrociment'. Hardie and his Sydney partner, Andrew Reid, took on the agency,26
and during that year arrangements were made to import the material from

Figure 12 Super six corrugated cement sheet roof, Rosebud, inter-war boat shed type

Poissy in France. The company later claimed quite without foundation that it
had begun marketing the material in 1902, but it is true that by 1904 they were
selling 'fibro-ciment' even in Perth, though it never achieved any great
prominence there.
In 1907 Hardies were selling patent asbestos cement slates for roofing, in a
variety of sizes, thicknesses and colours - blue, red, purple and grey - and in
the following year (when they were still calling it Fibro-Ciment) they claimed it
was 'The Most Largely Used Building Material of the Day'.35 Mayes’s price
book of 1908 reports the material to be available from 'John Hardie & Co' of
Sydney in sheets, still at 2 s 6 d a yard, and in slates measuring 16 x 16 x 1/8
inches [406 x 406 x 3.2 mm], which could be laid in a diamond pattern, at £23
a thousand:
…There was a boom in the demand for asbestos cement in 1913-14, but the
effect of the war was of course to throttle the importation of such materials.
The Wunderlich company, which had bought up asbestos mines in New South
Wales and Victoria, was spurred to establish a factory at Cabarita in Sydney
and from 1917 produced what was called 'Durabestos'.58 In the same period
Andrew Reid of James Hardie & Co went to Manchester in 1915 and arranged
to buy Swiss-made machinery and to bring out a Swiss engineer, Ernest
Witzig, to initiate production. A site was purchased at Camellia in Sydney in
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1916, and in May 1917 production of flat sheets and tiles began under the
registered name 'Fibrolite'.59 Geoff Ashley has identified at Willandra
homestead in western New South Wales specimens of asbestos cement
which the Hardies believe to be 'Fibrolite' as manufactured by them within
their first year of production.60.’

Corrugated cement sheet
Lewis writes:
…Corrugated sheets were first produced by Hardies in 1919, when the
company was still paying royalties on all its asbestos cement products to the
Manchester company Felber Jucker & Co,62 an arrangement which was finally
terminated with a lump sum payment in 1921.63 In March 1920 land was
bought at Rivervale, Perth, and the factory which opened in the following year
produced corrugated sheets to supply not only the local but the Melbourne
market.

'Super Six' corrugated sheet
(see Fig. 10)
The asbestos products manufacturer, James Hardie established a plant at Brooklyn,
Melbourne, in1926, and in the same year began to produce 'Super Six' corrugated
sheet at their NSW Camellia plant. The first major roof covered with it was the Roxy
Cinema at Parramatta. Wider pitch corrugated roof sheets are thought to have been
favoured because they were less easily confused with corrugated iron105. In 1927
Mayes described corrugated (3” pitch) cement sheet roofing in 5-10 feet lengths x
2’7.1/2” wide, recommended for roofs affected by `sea air’106. By 1938 Mays had
Large Corrugations as an option, with a pitch of 5.3/4” on sheets 3’5.1/4” wide.

Corrugated metal roofing
Corrugated iron sheet roofing dates from the 19th century but has been in constant
use since its proliferation in the gold boom era, being easily portable to remote
places, to serve as cladding. Differences in date are not obvious except for the
condition and makers brand. As with cement sheet, a wide gauge iron was used in
the mid 19th century but none was seen in this survey.
Colorbond and zincalume are recent roof sheet products that emulate corrugated
iron but in a different material and finish.

Typical combinations of shed construction materials
The following are the typical combinations of materials seen in the survey for
different eras of building.

Table 2 Typical combinations of shed construction materials
Wall Construction
Weatherboard square
edge (later bullnose), on
hardwood frame bathing
boxes
105
106

Roof
Corrugated iron, steeply
gabled

era
Victorian-era to inter-war

Lewis, M. AUSTRALIAN BUILDING a cultural investigation (work in progress):Chapter 7
Mayes 1927: 40
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Weatherboard bullnose
edge, on hardwood frame,
vertical board (sometimes
oil stained)
concrete blockvesiculated initially
unpainted

Corrugated iron;
fibre cement sheet –
corrugated, shallow gable

fibre cement sheet –
corrugated, standard or
Hardies `Super Six’ large
corrugations (common);
corrugated iron (less
common);
terracotta and cement
Marseilles pattern tiles
(rare), shallow gable
concrete block-plain
Corrugated iron;
fibre cement sheet –
corrugated, some cement
tiles, shallow gable and
skillion
Weatherboard, vertical
Corrugated iron;
board (stained
fibre cement sheet –
sometimes), corrugated
corrugated, some cement
iron or similar clad
tiles, skillion, sometimes
extended as front porch,
shaped rafter ends
Fibre cement boards,
Colorbond roofing,
Victorian or Edwardian-era Victorian or Edwardian-era
reproduction detail
reproduction joinery detail
(finials) and roof form

Inter-war onwards, more
likely after WW2.
Inter-war

Post WW2, 1950s-

Post WW2, 1940s-60

1980s-2000
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Figure 13 Capel Sound example of bathing box type with ledge & braced door, timber frame
and cladding, but with later bullnose type board cladding to the walls
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Appendix 3 Evaluation & selection methodology
Assessment against Australian Heritage Commission (AHC) criteria
The Australian Heritage Commission criteria consist of a set of eight criteria that
cover social, aesthetic, scientific, and historic values. Each criterion has sub-criteria
written specifically for cultural or natural values. There use follows the 1990
guidelines published by the Australian Heritage Commission. As this project is for
cultural values, the sub-criteria used are identified by their alpha-numeric code and
briefly described as follows:
A.3 richness and diversity of cultural features
A.4 demonstrates well the course and pattern of history, important historic events
B.2 rarity
C.2 research potential
D.2 good example of type
E.1 aesthetic importance to the community or cultural group
F.1 design or technological achievement ·
G.1 social importance to the community
H.1 association with important person or group
Heritage place selection is based on meeting these criteria. Places were selected
from the knowledge of what is required to meet the criteria, the knowledge gained
from the study of place data and the context formed by comparison with other similar
places in the study area within a defined catchment. Most of the examples assessed
have been from within the Shire of Mornington peninsula, with some well known
examples (such as at Brighton) compared as a benchmark.
Thresholds of significance used in this study were based on geographic catchment
areas, as follows.
Compared with other places in the locality (by postcode i.e. Dromana 3936 etc.),
Shire, region (Mornington Peninsula) or State, the place is:
• A3 · exceptional for its richness and/ or diversity of features relating to a particular
historic theme or its array of features that clearly demonstrate more than one
historic theme.
• A4 one of a small number of places with the best integrity and ability to
demonstrate the theme or the theme combination or represent a particular event
• B2 · rare in the district or region as a place representing a theme or as an
example of a type
• · rare in the district or region for representing an event
• · rare in the district or region as an example of type
• C2 · the place is known to have been used for research or teaching purposes
• the place is exceptional for potential for research or public education
• D2 · one of a small number of places with the best integrity and ability to
demonstrate the type of place
• H1 · associated with a person or group judged to be of importance, and the
association with the place is of considerable depth, a strong association with the
person's productive life, or a clear link with the person's or group's work.
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Contributory significance
Parallel with places of potential individual significance are those which have a
contributory role within a group of places in demonstrating a theme which is of
significance to the locality, region, Victoria or Australia. These groups are, in this
case, the beach structure groups surveyed.
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Appendix 4 Criteria for the Register of the National Estate
Without limiting the generality of sub-section (1) of the Australian Heritage
Commission Act, a place that is a component of the natural or cultural environment of
Australia is to be taken to be a place included in the national estate if it has
significance or other special value for future generations as well as for the present
community because of:

CRITERION A:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN THE COURSE, OR PATTERN, OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL
OR CULTURAL HISTORY.
A.1 Importance in the evolution of Australian flora, fauna, landscapes or climate.
A.2 Importance in maintaining existing processes or natural systems at the regional
or national scale.
A.3 Importance in exhibiting unusual richness or diversity of flora, fauna, landscape
or cultural features.
A.4 Importance for their association with events, developments or cultural phases
which have had a significant role in the human occupation and evolution of the
nation, state, region or community.

CRITERION B:
ITS POSSESSION OF UNCOMMON, RARE OR ENDANGERED ASPECTS OF
AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL HISTORY.
B.1 Importance for rare endangered or uncommon flora, fauna, communities,
ecosystems, natural landscapes or phenomena, or as a wilderness.
B.2 Importance in demonstrating a distinctive way of life, custom, process, land-use,
function or design no longer practiced, in danger of being lost, or of exceptional
interest.

CRITERION C:
ITS POTENTIAL TO YIELD INFORMATION THAT WILL CONTRIBUTE TO AN
UNDERSTANDING OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL HISTORY.
C.1 Importance for information contributing to wider understanding of Australian
natural history, by virtue of their use as research sites, teaching sites, Type localities,
reference or benchmark sites.
C.2 Importance for information contributing to a wider understanding of the history of
human occupation of Australia.

CRITERION D:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN DEMONSTRATING THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF:
(I) A CLASS OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL PLACES; OR
(II) A CLASS OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL ENVIRONMENTS.
D.1 Importance in demonstrating the principle characteristics of the range of
landscapes, environments or ecosystems, the attributes of which identify them as
being characteristic of their class.
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D.2 Importance in demonstrating the principle characteristics of the range of human
activities in the Australian environment (including way of life, custom, process, landuse, function, design or technique).

CRITERION E:
ITS
IMPORTANCE
IN
EXHIBITING
PARTICULAR
AESTHETIC
CHARACTERISTICS VALUED BY A COMMUNITY OR CULTURAL GROUP.
E.1 Importance for a community for aesthetic characteristics held in high esteem or
otherwise valued by the community.

CRITERION F:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN DEMONSTRATING A HIGH DEGREE OF CREATIVE OR
TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT AT A PARTICULAR PERIOD.
F.1 Importance for their technical, creative, design or artistic excellence, innovation or
achievement.

CRITERION G:
ITS STRONG OR SPECIAL ASSOCIATIONS WITH A PARTICULAR COMMUNITY
OR CULTURAL GROUP FOR SOCIAL, CULTURAL OR SPIRITUAL REASONS.
G.1 Importance as places highly valued by a community for reasons of religious,
spiritual, cultural, educational or social associations.

CRITERION H:
ITS SPECIAL ASSOCIATION WITH THE LIFE OR WORKS OF A PERSON, OR
GROUP OF PERSONS, OF IMPORTANCE IN AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR
CULTURAL HISTORY.
H.1 Importance for their close associations with individuals whose activities have
been significant within the history of the nation, state or region.
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Appendix 5 Bibliography
The following is a general bibliography and source list, arranged in author/ publication
name order, and derived from the Shire of Mornington heritage study 1994. Not all of
these sources have been consulted.
AUTHOR

NAME
`Across The Years'
MHS
`Church of England
Record'
`Mornington Standard'
Balcombe Creek Bridge
(Plan).MHS
Balcombe's Bridge,
Mornington Victoria
(post card copy), now
demolished
Chart of Bass Strait
Chart of NSW with
plans of harbours
Pt.Phillip & Western Pt.
Dromana District
Historical Society
Flinders District
Historical Society Inc
Kangerong and
Wannaeue: includes
Jamieson's Special
Survey Pt. Nepean
Quarantine Res.
Mornington (map)

PUBLISHER

DATE

DESCRIPTN
periodical

1860

periodical

1889- periodical
plan
(copy and old
drawings of it
held at MS)
Government
Printer
Government
Printer

Government
Printer

1802

Plan

1827

Plan

1857

Old Shire Office 359a Point
Nepean Road Dromana VIC 3936
Museum Old Shoreham School
Byrnes Road Shoreham VIC
3916
Plan

Government
Printer

Mornington Historical
Society (MHS)
collection
Mornington Peninsula. (Archit. Library, 1974
Environment Resources Melb. Univ.)
of Aust.
Mornington-Dromana
1980
Rd.(Esplanade, Mt.
Martha environmental
effects statement)
Mt. Eliza - south-east
NTA file
face

Mt. Martha (Greenlaw
Gully)

NTA file

Mt. Martha Esplanade
and Foreshore (part)

NTA file

Plan
Images and documents

A natural systems study of
southern Mornington Peninsula.
Watson Road to Ellerina Road,
road construction.

Frankston Parish Plan. Crown
Allotment 4 and parts of Crown
Allotments 5, 6, 19 and 20;
character type 3.
Gully of tributary of Balcombe
Creek on Greenlaw Estate;
character type ?
Between Balcombe Point near
Mt. Martha and Martha Point,
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AUTHOR

NAME

Nepean Historical
Museum and Heritage
Gallery
Port Phillip Bay and
Western Port
Port Phillip Bay to
Wilsons Promontory
Port Phillip Port Phillip
Railway Station,
Mornington

PUBLISHER

Government
Printer
Government
Printer
Government
Printer
`Mornington
Leader,'
16/7/85, p.1

DATE

DESCRIPTN
north of Safety Beach; character
type 9.
827 Melbourne Road Sorrento
VIC 3943

1877

Plan

1802

Plan

1841

Plan

1985

Plan

Ranelagh Beach MHS
Rosebud and District
Historical Society Inc
Schnapper Point, Mount Government
Eliza
Printer
Tanti Creek Foreshore NTA file

Allan, A C
Allan, A C

Western Port

Government
Printer (SLV)

Western Port (Mainland
coast)
Moorooduc and
Balnarring, parts of
Moorooduc, Mornington

Government
Printer
Government
Printer
Government
Printer
Government
Printer
Rye Tootgarook
Committee
Government
Printer
Government
Printer (SLV)
Government
Printer (SLV)
Government
Printer (SLV)

Allan, A C

Mt. Eliza, Port Phillip
Bay to Crib Point Rail
Arnold, Neil
`Rye A Book of
Memories'
Barron
Frankston - Arthurs
Seat
Bibbs, T Franklin County of Mornington
Bibbs, T Franklin County of Mornington
Bibbs, T Franklin County of Mornington
Biosis Research
for Aspect

Black, A

Black, A

Archaeological survey
of the Rosebud
Foreshore Victoria
Landscape Master Plan
Frankston-Hastings, Mt.
Martha-Rutherfords
Creek
Morn.Penin.Frankston,Hastings
(Print)shows Military
Reserve

File
Rosebud Primary School Point
Nepean Road Rosebud VIC 3939
Plan

1827

Mannangur Creek to Schnapper
Point.
Shows blacksmith's shop, stone
house, military and prisoner's
barracks.
Plan

1888

Plan

1888

Plan

1887

Plan

1988

1st edit, 150th

1874

Plan

1866

Show Lot Nos. and owners.

1858

Show Lot Nos. and owners.

1866
2000

Coloured, showing blocks and
reserves.
Report to Parks Victoria

Government
Printer

1891

Plan

Government
Printer

1911

Plan
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AUTHOR
Black, A

Black, A

NAME
Mornington Penin.Frankston,Hastings
(Print)
Mornington Peninsula

PUBLISHER DATE
DESCRIPTN
Government
1911 Plan –shows vegetation
Printer

Government
Printer
Black, A
Mornington Peninsula – Government
Frankston, Flinders
Printer
Black, A
Mornington Peninsula – Government
Frankston, Mornington, Printer
Hastings
Black, A
Mornington Peninsula- Government
Frankston, Hastings
Printer
(P.R. Outline)
Black, A
Mornington Peninsular Government
(Print) FrankstonPrinter
Hastings
Black, Alexander, Contour Map of
Government
Surveyor General Mornington Peninsula Printer (State
Library of
Victoria )
Bonney, W H
Shire of Mornington
(State Library of
map
Victoria -Picture
Collection)

1891

Plan

1891

Plan

1891

Plan

1911

Plan

1911

Plan

1891

Prepared for Defence Department
use, Dromana-Portsea.

1890c New map of Shire compiled by W
H Bonney. Supplement to
`Mornington Standard,’ no date.
Coloured litho.
Bonney, W H,
Shire of Mornington *
(State Library of 1889? Originals held at X821.3BJE
compiled by
Victoria )
1889? Photocopies not good.
Shows subdivisions with owner’s
name. (*Original clear and large.
Shows owners’ names, estate
names and size.)
Brady, EJ
1911 illustrated
Picturesque Port Phillip
Caire, N J
Mornington Views
(SLV-Picture
1907
Collection)
Calder, Winty
The Changing Face of
MHS-Book 14, page 91.
Mt. Martha MHS
Calder, Winty
`Peninsula
Author, Centre 1986
perspectives:
for
vegetation on
Environmental
Mornington Peninsula' Studies
Calder, Winty
`Beyond the View'
City of Kingston website
Coastal Unit, Pt (Draft) Bathing Box and
2000
Phillip Region.
Boatshed Policy &
Management
Guidelines
Cole, Mrs. T.C.
Early Days of Merricks Book 14, page 82
Booklet MHS
Cole, Mrs. Valda Westernport
Chronology MHS
Cole, Mrs. Valda Pioneers and Parsons
MHS
Cox
Port Phillip
Government
1864 Plan
Printer
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AUTHOR

PUBLISHER
Government
Printer
Cox
Port Phillip, Davy Point Government
to Martha Cliff
Printer
Cox
Port Phillip, Martha Cliff Government
to South Channel
Printer
Cox, Commander Fair Charts.
Government
Printer (SLV)
Cox, H
Port Phillip
Government
Printer
Crown Lands
Tourist Map Government
Department
Mornington
Printer (SLV)
Department of
Mornington Peninsula Government
Lands & Survey
Printer (SLV)
Department of
Tourist Map Government
Lands & Survey Mornington. Peninsula Printer (SLV)
and Western Port.
Dickason, A
Mornington, Mt Martha
beach MHS
Flinders, shire of Shire of Flinders Boat
Shed Permit book
Frankston
minutes
Foreshore Trust
Grawley
Moorooduc &
Government
Kangerong
Printer
Grawley
Moorooduc &
Government
Kangerong
Printer
Griffiths, Alan
Oral source-22 Bayview
Rd, Mornington
Grimes
Port Phillip
Government
Printer
Heritage Unit
Bathing Boxes and
report
(Jim O'May & Tim Similar Structures
Hubbard) of the around Port Phillip Bay
Ministry for
Planning &
Environment and
Port Phillip
Authority
Hunter, G
Frankston and
Government
Moorooduc
Printer
Inglis, A
Beside the Seaside
Jones, M
Frankston resort to City
Kong & Yttrup
Standards for Bathing
Box & Boatshed
Construction, for
Department of Natural
Resources &
Environment
Loder & Bayly
Mornington boating
(Baillieu
facilities study and
Library)
environment effects
state
Cox

NAME
Port Phillip

DATE

DESCRIPTN
Plan

1862

Plan

1862

Plan

1865- Plan 1865-66. 10 sheets. Contour
maps?
1864 Plan
1929
1889? Road, vegetation contours.
1938

1909C Book 18
1963- SOMP
1972 a
VPRO VPRS 11060/P1
1861

plan

1854

Plan
5975 2569

1803

Plan

1985

HV library

1855

plan

2000
1996

For Frankston City

1990
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AUTHOR
Martin, Mr.
Septimus ?
McGauron, T F.,
Dept. of Lands &
Survey
McMahon, Marie

NAME
Yellow Torbonavach
and Red Bluff
-

PUBLISHER DATE
DESCRIPTN
Government
1839? Shows original condition of land.
Printer
Government
1892 Show Lot Nos. and owners.
Printer (SLV)

Oral source-archivist
Ranelagh Club at 599
Hopes Rise, Frankston
(059 7872389)
Melbourne Water Local Sewerage/Water
Authority Records
Merry, F I

Mt.Martha,Arthurs Seat Government
Printer

Millard, Stephen

A motivational study of (Archit. Library, 1975
recreation of southern Melb. Univ.)
Morn.Peninsul
Between The Bays.
MHS

Moorehead,
Leslie and
Bognuda, Joan
Moorhead, Leslie The Baxter/Balcombe
Valley MHS
Moorhead, Leslie `Moorooduc Primary
School Centenary
1880-1980' (Booklet)
MHS
Moorhead, Leslie `Mornington in the
Wake of Flinders'
Moorhead, Leslie `Centenary History of
Mornington Primary
School'
Mornington
Mornington Cemetery
Cemetery
Register/Plans
Trustees

Morning
Foreshore
Committee
Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP)

Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP)

Morning Foreshore
Committee Minutes
Fact File Boatshed and
Bathing Boxes on
Beaches Managed by
Mornington Peninsula
Shire 2002
Boatshed and Bathing
Box policy 2000
Building Permit
Registers/Drawings

Contact: Melbourne Water,
Mornington Office, 340 Main
Street, Mornington. (059)758-522.
Jamieson's Special Survey, also
shows Riddells and Atkins
Preemptive rights
Prepared for Western Port
Regional Planning Authority.

Book 22
(copy held)

Mornington
Shire

1980
1978

Contact: SOMP Keep original
register. 1905 thereafter lost
(thrown off pier by former staff),
gap of approximately 10 years,
can be inspected at office, and
will not be loaned. Plans - Copy
of cemetery plans to be
forwarded by D. Evenden, SOM.
1914- SOMP
1984
2000, SOMP
2002

1935- Mornington Shire Council Minutes
c1920- cites building applications.
Registers 1935 onwards
chronological; Card Index c1965by address Plans (c1947-), etc.
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AUTHOR

NAME

Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP)
Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP)

Council
Correspondence
Registers
Council Minutes and
Reports

Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP)
Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP),
Frankston City

Early Parish & County
Plans and Early Subdivision Plans
Mornington Shire & Mt
Eliza District Road
Board Rate Books

Mornington
Peninsula Shire
(SOMP),

Valuers Cards

Mt.Eliza Progress `The Early History of
Association
Mt. Eliza on the
Mornington Peninsula'
Mulholland,
Oral source-, member
James
Ranelagh Club
committee
National Trust of Boat sheds file 4398

PUBLISHER

DATE

DESCRIPTN
on individual property files,
accessed at central filing
Mornington Shire 1968 onwards
register kept. Prior to 1968, no
register kept.
Mornington Shire Council Minutes
} Council Committee Minutes} All
contained in Minutes. Officers'
Reports } Contact: Vera Male.
1904-1946 - Suspected to be
incomplete. 1946 onwards Complete. Minutes can be
inspected only at office, advise 24
hours notice to arrange.
Mornington Shire

1863- MT ELIZA DISTRICT ROAD
BOARD RATE BOOKS (1863-9)
At Frankston on film and in hard
copy-Darryl Smith was contact
Arranged in alpha name order
with some crown allotments etc.
Subdivisions of Frankston
(Frankston & Mt Eliza), Tyabb
(Tyabb?), Moorooduc (Mt Eliza,
Snapper Pt, Osborne) all in
Mornington district and Snapper
Pt. Division
SHIRE OF MORNINGTON RATE
BOOKS (1872- 1872-92 at
Frankston, film and books Alpha
rate name order. Ridings in 1874:
North (Mt Eliza), East (Bittern,
Moorooduc, Hastings, Tyabb),
West (Mornington, Moorooduc,
Osborne, Graves End, Tanti).
1880s-90s descriptions not as
detailed. 1893 - on microfilm at
Mornington. 1894-1899 missing.
Rate books 1900-1980 on
microfilm at Mornington. Up to
1960 on 23 reels of microfilm.
Copy kept at bank, discuss with
Rate Collector . Needs 24-hour
notice, mentions bathing boxes .
Mornington Shire 1970 onwards
has cards, refer to rate books for
earlier on. Contact: Dennis Kelly (SOM)
1926
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AUTHOR
Australia (Vic)
Paterson, John.
Urban Systems
P/L
Permein

NAME
Draft Report:
Mornington Peninsula
Conservation Plan
Mt. Martha

PUBLISHER

DATE

(Archit. Library, 1976
Melb. Univ.)

DESCRIPTN
Draft report. Mornington
Peninsula conservation plan.

Government
Printer
CS 23 24 25
Government
Printer
Mount Martha
Government
Printer
Sale Plan (CS A)
Government
Printer
Schnapper Point, Mount Government
Eliza
Printer
Government
Printer (SLV)

1855

plan

1855

plan

Selwyn, A R

-

Government
Printer (SLV)

1856

Smythe

Tangenong Creek to
Arthurs Seat
Tangenong Creek to
Arthurs Seat

Government
Printer
Government
Printer

1841

Permien
Pickett
Pirmien
Ross
Selwyn, A R

Smythe
Sparks, Terry

plan
1856

plan

1862

plan

1854

Geological Map accompanies
`Geological Surveyor's Report'
(presented to Parliament
1/11/1859 in `Collection of
Reports by A R Selwyn' at
sf559.45 V66 Co Hobson's Bay to
Western Port and French
Island).
Geological Map accompanies
`Geological Surveyor's Report'
(presented to Parliament
1/11/1859 in `Collection of
Reports by A R Selwyn' at sf
559.45 V66 Co Hobson's Bay to
Western Port & French Island)
plan

1841? plan

Spencer Jackson Beautiful Dromana
Estates
1802-1927
Strahle, F W
Mornington

self

Estate agent Mount Eliza-has old
photos, sale posters
c1927 illustrated

(SLV)

1926

Surveyor
Generals Office
Western Port
Regional
Planning
Authority
White, Jessie &
Rupert
Wiltshire, Jack

-

Government
Printer (SLV)
Western Port
regional
Planning
Authority

1854

Wright, F.S.

Unpublished papers on
the history of Mt.

Conservation Plan,
Mornington Peninsula

Shows districts and numbered
blocks.
Geological map (Tertiary
limestone, etc.)

1975

Distributes copies of Jack Mann's
history of Mount Eliza
75 years old, identified with area
for whole life-prop. Albion press,
Richmond. Owned Trawalla, the
Teague house (c1873-) but
demolished after the sale.
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AUTHOR

NAME

PUBLISHER

DATE

Martha
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Appendix 6 heritage place reports for potentially
individually significant beach structures.
The following individual structures have been assessed in detail in terms of their
heritage significance:
Capel Sound Foreshore
Box 7
Craigie Beach sea wall
Dromana Beach
Boxes 43, 117 and 168
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington
Box 94
Mills Beach
Boxes 14 and 116
Mount Martha North Beach
Boxes 21 and 26
Mount Martha South Beach
Box 40
Rosebud Foreshore
Boxes 55, 74 and 97
Shelley Beach
Boxes 7 and 9
Because of the lack of historical data on many of these places (see Methodology,
limitations and findings for Stage Two) the historical background is largely generic,
deriving from the development summary (see DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
SUMMARY and Appendix 1 Chronological history of seaside development on Port
Phillip Bay, Mornington Peninsula)
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Bathing box 7 Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound
Foreshore

northing

Floor:

Group CS01

314433

easting
Roof

7

5751691

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Shire
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Specific History
Little is known of the history of this bathing box except as a rare type set
among the larger boat sheds from the inter-war period or later. As a former
fisherman's hut, this shed may date from pre WW1.
The present owner's husband tells how his father-in-law, Mr Poynetz,
purchased the box from Axel (first name) a fisherman, in c1946. Then it was
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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used as a fisherman’s hut: Axel lived in the hut and it had a chimney
(assumed metal), since removed by the Poynetz family. When Axel lived
there, the door faced away from the water and the weather. Later the hut was
moved off the beach and turned around: a new door was placed facing the
water, more fitting for the sheds' new use of the shed.
Minute gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type, with painted squareedge weatherboard walls, some later bullnose boards on front, corrugated iron
sheet roof, rough gable finial, and a ledged & braced, vertical boarded main
door pair. The floor is of timber.
The shed measures 3.14m X 3.73m X 2.1m high. There are signs of past
openings on east side and a join on the south side. Of the 1343 places
surveyed along the Shire of Mornington Peninsula beaches, only 87 had the
bathing box form and three are linked with early fishing use (see Fisherman's
and Shelley Beaches).
Context:
Set at edge of beach among valuable indigenous grasses and trees (including coast Banksia)

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group

Statement of Significance:
This former fisherman's hut, now shed 7 at Capel Sound Foreshore is
historically significant to the Shire:
as a rare example marking the transition from one important historic phase on
the Peninsula to the next, more significant phase, fishing to recreation
for its subsequent use as bathing box, as expressed by its small scale, which
was far more common in the 19th century but superseded by the adjoining
standardised boat shed form of the 20th century (criteria A4, B2);
for the indigenous landscape setting that provides for better expression of its
early construction date and use, before major tourist development began to
change the foreshore (criteria A4).
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed: research fishing background
further
Shire should encourage repair and restoration of the shed
References:
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Refer Stage One report for development history
Shapcott, Mr (Verna J.) Cheltenham, 2004, oral
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Craigie Beach sea wall
Craigie Beach

northing
Floor:

Group

326891

easting
Roof

-

5763695

None
None

Wall:

basalt block

Door:

None

Local
Cultural
significance:

Foreshore erosion had been recorded as far back as 1865 along the Lower
Esplanade, St Kilda when a basalt rubble retaining wall is thought to have
been erected to contain the foreshore. From 1904, larger sums were spent of
sea walls, groynes, fill, and repairs of the coastline. Foreshore management
committees came into being.
The Argus of August 1935 and the Foreshore Erosion Board report of 1936
catalogued the dire situation along the west side of the peninsula (VPRO).
`The Argus' pointed at Man's contribution to erosion: clearing coastal
vegetation for the motor car, carving of new tracks down cliffs to the water, and
drain construction. Limits were called for on all of these activities. Construction
of new stone and concrete sea walls had also been carried out since the interwar Depression era using sustenance labour and after WW2 as general
program to halt erosion of the foreshore.
An official inspection of the Fossil beach area in 1935 noted that the high cliffs
in the area had been eroded to within a few feet of the roadway. This had
occurred at the rate of 20 feet in two years. Plans were considered to acquire
land next to the cliff top and move the road. At the time a stone wall was to be
erected at Tanti Creek, costing 10/8d to one pound per foot. Sand removal
from Mt Martha beach was also still a problem, as allowed by the Crown Land
Bailiff but discouraged by the Shire.
Newspaper reports from July 1946 described how `Bathing Boxes Menaced'
..`the roughest seas on the coast for many years.. At Mornington …waves
swept right up the beaches, menacing bathing boxes, and boat houses…
Large gulf torn in the foreshore ...many of the structures will collapse' if the
storm was to continue.
Arthur Care, (June 2003) has provided a personal history of the Craigie Beach
area and the construction of his own boat shed built 1962-3, after a severe
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storm in 1961. The loss of many sheds, the shifting of sand, and the general
erosion of the foreshore cliffs meant this sea wall’s construction. Two feet of
the base of the cliff was removed at one point close to the Esplanade,
threatening a cave-in of the roadway. Care tells of the experts in Melbourne
who 'knew far better than the men who had lived there all their lives'
contemplating the wall stretching from the south end of Hawker beach to the
north end of Craigie. It was to be 50' from the base of the cliff and about 25' in
front of the boat sheds, continuous for about 200m with one pedestrian stair to
the water. This would have prevented any boat access from the sheds, apart
from the more subjective effect of blocking vision from the sheds to the bay.
Apart from the recreational boat users, Nichols the local fisherman, was to be
severely disadvantaged. After considerable protest it was amended to provide
4 boat openings and a ramp.
The design of the wall also was unusual: the sea side of the wall was to be
shaped in a unique profile to prevent the wave action undermining the wall.
Locals pointed out that the tidal action that had shaped the wall's design did
not occur at Craigie Beach because of a rock jetty off shore. Ignore by the
Melbourne Port Authority designers, the locals watched the sand disappear
form their beach and the wall itself be undermined in several places.
Meanwhile vandals destroyed the boat sheds.
Although built after the 1960s the wall has the generic form of earlier walls with
the added distinction of its curving form.
Basalt sea wall, set out in a notable curving form (AMG taken at north end).
The stone is in square blocks, generally four blocks high, with thick cement
joints and precast concrete wave profile capping, reputedly designed
specifically to cope with the destructive effects of the wave action.
Context:
Set at base of eroded cliffs, near significant early limestone kiln at Fossil Beach.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Design or technological achievement

Statement of Significance:
The sea wall at Craigie Beach Reserve is of local historical, technical and
aesthetic interest to the Mornington area:
for the combination of its curved alignment and curved profile, reflecting the
coastline above (criteria E1)
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for the controversy it created in the locality when designed as remembered in
local memoirs (criteria A4)
for the design of the wall profile as an attempt to defeat the wave pressure on
the structure (criteria F1)
Recommendations:
Research Ports & Harbors records for further details
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Arthur Care, (June 2003) letter to SOMP
VPRO VPRS 8337/P0001
` The Argus' 31 August 1935
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Dromana State School SS184 Dromana
beach shed
Dromana Beach

northing
Floor:

Group D03

321769

easting
Roof

43

5755029

corrugated iron
concrete slab

Wall:

render

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Shire
Cultural
significance:

It was common for proprietors of boarding and guest houses to erect boat
sheds or bathing boxes on the foreshore near their premises. Similarly
institutions such as the Catholic Church or Catholic Orders had seaside
retreats along the peninsula and sheds were erected to serve them, as an
adjunct to the public dressing sheds erected for foreshore committees.
Dromana State school started as a private school run from c1860 by one
Quinan. He sought State funding as a National School, aided by local
residents. After competition from another private school, he achieved his aim
in 1861 for a wattle & daub shingle-roof building 30'x22' at the corner of
Codrington St. It became departmental school SS184, under the new
Education Act, in 1873. Mrs Margaret Murray had been head teacher prior to
this, as Quinan had died in 1865. The school house proved inadequate as the
attendance rose above 50 and the local Mechanics institute hall was leased in
1876. A new local green granite school house was opened in 1877, along with
a four room teacher's residence: it stood at the corner of McCulloch, Ligar and
Heals Streets.
Repairs were done in the 1880s and more requested in the 1890s, only to wait
until the Edwardian-era to be carried out. The school also survived the massive
fires of 1898 in that era but was to burnt down in the 1950s: some of the
granite was reused (see also use of granite in this building). The grounds were
extended by 1906 and a school committee created in 1912 under a Mr Brindle
(V&R).
Dromana State School SS184 Dromana beach shed was erected for the use
of its pupils in June 1929: pictures of unveiling the foundation stone show an
official gathering either side of the stone with a weatherboard clad bathing box
in the background that resembles today's bathing box 42. The image also
reveals that a large door opening has been added to the side of the shed since
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1929.
The shed is still owned by the school and has served local school pupils and
parents as a seaside gathering place over a 75 year period: it is one of the
oldest structures erected for the school.
Gabled, boat shed, is typical of the inter-war gabled type in form but not in
siting or position of openings. Instead it is set side-on to the beach- with
rendered walls, a granite commemoration stone, a corrugated metal sheet roof
(renewed), and a new timber main door (new sheeting over door) to the side
and a personnel door to the gable end. The floor is a concrete slab and stone
sets are used as paving to the side door. The shed is significant for its social
values, connected with school use and known in the community as such.
Beach sheds used by institutions, either government, educational or
charitable, are small in umber compared to the privately owned/occupied
sheds along the peninsula beaches. This shed is made more unusual by the
commemoration stone.
Context:
Set on grassed (exotic lawn) verge to beach, with sparse vegetation elsewhere, along side a
small group of rare bathing boxes.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Social significance
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group

Statement of Significance:
The Dromana State School SS184 Dromana beach shed number 43 is
historically and socially significant to Dromana and the Shire:
for its long connection with the local State school use as expressed and
identified to the general community by the commemoration stone and the
external high integrity of the shed (criteria A4)
as an example of an uncommon building type in the Shire, a beachside dressing
(with a commemoration stone) and later boat shed used by a government school
(criteria B2)
Recommendations:
Provide further on site interpretation of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
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Refer Stage One report for development history
Foundation stone
Images (2) of unveiling held by Dromana Historical Society
G Butler Mornington Shire Conservation Study - accounts of seaside retreats in thematic history.
`Vision & Realization' V3: 288 (V&R)
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Bathing box 117 Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach

northing

Floor:

Group D05

321347

easting
Roof

117

5754752

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Specific History
Little is known of the history of this bathing box except as a rare type set
among adjoining boat sheds that appear to be from the inter-war or later
period. This type of shed may date from pre WW1. Images of the Dromana
beaches from the 1920s show this type of box as far more prevalent than
today.
Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type, with painted squareGraeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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edge rough sawn weatherboard walls to the side, bullnose boards to the front,
corrugated metal sheet roof, and a ledged & braced, vertical boarded main
door with old door-pull. The floor is of timber, with timber sections making up
rough steps at front. The word 'Harry' is painted on the front door.
The shed is individually significant for its small scale: the bathing box type rare,
well preserved. Of the 1343 places surveyed along the Shire of Mornington
Peninsula beaches, only 87 had the bathing box form.
Context:
Set among boat sheds at the edge of the beach, backed by indigenous planting.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group

Statement of Significance:
Shed 117 at Dromana Foreshore is historically significant:
for its representation of the rare bathing box type which was common in the 19th
century but superseded by boat sheds in the 20th and 21st centuries, expressed
by its small scale, set among the larger inter-war type (criteria A4, B2)
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Images (2) of unveiling held by Dromana Historical Society of unveiling of Dromana SS shed stone, with
similar box in background.
State Library of Victoria Picture Collection website and the 1927 publication `Beautiful Dromana' have
numerous Dromana images showing this type of box.
Dromana Bathing Box and Boat Shed register 1952-1956: current owner not listed.
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Boat shed 168 Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach

northing
Floor:

Group D06

321051

easting
Roof

168

5754578

tiles, cement
concrete slab

Wall:

render

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Shire
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Specific History
This boat shed is said to date from c1903 (Holloway). Its unusual concrete
construction parallels with similar beachside building experiments in the
Edwardian-era (Boyd).
The current owners recall that the shed was once owned by the Fleming
family. Margaret Fleming used to dangle her feet outside the shed when she
was a child, maybe during the 1930s: she has long passed away. The Fleming
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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family now live in Paynesville (Robertson, 2004).
Unusual gabled bathing box, with concrete masonry walls (rendered over),
integral entry porch and associated bench seating, low overall scale, timber
roof frame, slim section (ferro cement?) cement interlocking tray roof tiles, and
a ledged & braced, vertical boarded main door pair with strap hinges. The floor
is concrete.
No other shed surveyed has this combination of roof and wall materials and
few are dated to pre WW1.
Context:
Set on sand edge, with indigenous landscape at the rear and a large Banksia stump hard against
the north side

AHC criteria
applied:

Rarity or distinction among a comparable group
Association with important events or historical the
Design or technological achievement

Statement of Significance:
Boat shed 168 at Dromana Beach is historically and technically significant to the
Shire:
for its unusual construction type and form, being unique among the Peninsula's
beach structures (criteria B2);
for its early construction date, c1903, making it among the oldest known in the
Shire (criteria A4, B2)
for its rare cement tile roof cladding (criteria F1, B2).
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Dromana Bathing Box and Boat Shed register 1952-1956: current owner not listed.
Boyd, Robin `Victorian Modern', 1947
Holloway, Peter December 2003: • Ferro cement shed at Dromana 168 built 1903;
Co-owner Bernice Robertson, 2004 oral states: her husband Peter replied to the Shire’s letter some time
ago.
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Fisherman's shed
Fisherman’s Beach

northing

Floor:

Group

327526

easting
Roof

94

5767245

corrugated sheet
concrete slab/timber

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired sets

Local
Cultural
significance:

A view of near Mills Beach taken in 1858 shows two fisherman's huts built on
the beach with a drying frame for the nets between{ Moorhead,p1.12}. There
were some 25 fishermen's huts on beach fronts in the Hastings area in 1869{
Moorhead,p.104, see RB1869}.
Permissive occupation of crown land such as this was only available to
fishermen, as residences and storage areas. Known Mornington fishing
families of today, such as the Hutchins, reputedly then lived on private land at
Mornington township{ ibid.}.
The Mornington Voters Roll of 1874 does not mention any fishermen or
Hutchins but the roll of 1898 has Robert, Sydney & George Hutchins,
fishermen with houses and land{ MPHS collection, book 9}. The only other
fishermen listed were Peter Olsen and Charles Taylor, the latter having a
house and land in Mornington{ ibid.}.
A view from around 1900 shows a gabled timber shed identified as a boxed
fish store at the south end of the Mornington pier{ MPHS collection }. The
same shed is visible in a photograph claimed to be from c1880 which also
shows an area of reclaimed (?) land
extended as a landing for loading firewood{ MPHS collection Book 12: 12}.
The same piece of land is shown c1901 with what appear to be fishing boats
moored along its perimeter and a gabled shed set in a yard. Views of
Fisherman's Beach from c1901 show a few gabled timber bathing boxes
dotted at the bottom of cliffs with native vegetation.
Views of Fishermen's Beach around 1910 show many gabled bathing boxes or
boat sheds but nothing clearly identifiable as one or the other. Another view
from the 1930s shows a dense collection of gabled sheds, one two-storey and
many bathers, the beach having always been pictured as a bathing spot from
an early date{ see Armstrong collection}.
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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The fishermen's jetty was discontinued at the site near the main Mornington
wharf in the mid-twentieth century. By then some of the local fishermen had
already applied for permission to build their own boatsheds on Fishermen's
Beach, from as early as 1911( SOM Council Minutes (hereafter CM), Mar 18
1911). A photograph labelled fishermen's jetty from c1940 shows the jetty as
east of the main pier and located next to a yacht club shed. The yacht club
which was reputedly commenced in 1946 now occupies all of this site.
Images of Fishermen's Beach in 1936 show the dense array of timber bathing
boxes but no large shed like the existing one: the present site being vacant.
The only other large structure was the Men's dressing sheds (Men's Bathing
Box) that had a similar skillion roof form but was located central to the line of
boxes.
The 1957 Mornington Shire plan of the beach shows the shed (as 94) as the
first or most eastern structure on the beach, at the base of the steps. Adjoining
was a long line of mainly bathing boxes, stretching to the Men's Dressing
Shelter after shed 62.
Neville Hutchins still stores gear and sells fish from the hut site on
Fishermen's beach used by his father and grandfather before him{
Moorhead,p.229}.
The beach is approached by an asphalt path edged with basalt pitchers and
dressed stone steps. At the base of the path is the shed, a skillion-roof
structure which has been altered and added to over the years by the one
family. Nearby are the bathing boxes (q.v.).
Clad with palings or square-edge boards, the fish shed has changed after
many reconstructions and what appears to have been a replacement of a
pitched roof with a skillion form. Four sets of ledged and braced boarded doors
occupy the front elevation. The building is more symbolic of the long tenure
than the first structure.
Of the many sheds along the foreshore former fishermen's huts are only
evident at Shelley Beach (2), Portsea and Rosebud Beach (1).
Context:
Set at the end of a line of altered bathing boxes at the base of a small cliff.
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AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them

Statement of Significance:
Fisherman’s Beach shed 94 or Hutchins Fish Shed is significant to Mornington:
as symbolic of at least 80 years of fishermen's occupation of this beach and
over 120 years of fishing activity at and around Fisherman's and Schnapper
Points, although itself probably from the 1950s and extended and altered since
(criteria A4);
as a reminder of a vital early industry at Mornington and on the Mornington
peninsula which is now not evident (criteria A4, B2) ; and
for a long association with the locally prominent Hutchins fishing family (criteria
H1).
Recommendations:
Further research required on precise history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1957 map: shown
Shire of Mornington Conservation Study
VPRO: VPRS 8337/P1 negative 92 1936
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Mills Beach bathing box 14
Mills Beach

northing

Floor:

Group MB02

328759

easting
Roof

14

5768513

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Specific History
Little is known of the history of this bathing box except as a rare type set
among similar bathing boxes that appear to be from the pre WW1. Images of
Mills Beach from the 1920s and earlier show this type of box as far more
prevalent than today. Mornington Shire plans of the beach from c1955 show
this bathing box among an adjoining large bathing box group, with an earlier
number, 219 (SOM).
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Mornington Shire Bathing Box and Boat Shed 1925 register lists:
bathing box 216 owned by a Miss E Dods; 217 and 221 (db) owned by LJ
Flannagan;
223 (db) owned by Mrs AM Graham;
218A owned by one Grantley;
212 owned by Ms W Jones;
219 Mrs A Johnson but the box is listed as a double, indicating another box
number change.
Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type clad with painted
square-edge weatherboard walls, formerly cross-shape ventilation holes in the
gable apex (board removed since 1990s), corrugated metal sheet roof, and a
central ledged & braced vertical boarded door with scalloped top. A window has
been added to the front wall and a vertical joint in the side wall indicates the
possible uniting of two sheds. Some of the wall cladding is missing and the
roofing is rusted. The floor is of timber, with a remnant of timber steps at the
front
The bathing box is individually significant for its early external fabric and form.
Of the 1343 places surveyed along the Shire of Mornington Peninsula beaches,
only 87 had the bathing box form.
Context:
Part of bathing box type group 11-24 located in a tight but irregular group extending to north
along the beach, located at the base of a small cliff with some indigenous vegetation, and
opposite Bath St.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group

Statement of Significance:
Mills Beach bathing box 14 is historically significant:
for its representation of the rare bathing box type which was common in the 19th
century but superseded by boat sheds in the 20th and 21st centuries, expressed
by its small scale, set among the larger inter-war type (criteria A4, B2)
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
Shire should encourage repair and restoration of the shed
References:
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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Refer Stage One report for development history
Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1955 map: shown, old (pre c1960) number 219;
Mornington Foreshore Reserves Committee Bathing Box Register (Mornington Shire) 1925 - (SOMP)
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Mills Beach boat shed 116
Mills Beach

northing

Floor:

Group MB05

329189

easting
Roof

116

5768956

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
boat shed designs and dimensions.
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
• After a long period of standardised design to a gabled single or double
module, the new boat shed standards of the former Mornington shire adopted
two-level skillion roof, contemporary styles of the 1950s;
• Today many of these early simple structures have been altered, with the
some times fanciful ornament of some boat sheds and bathing boxes removed
over time.
Specific history
The 1955 foreshore map shows this as `site allotted', presumably just prior to
erection, with a faint number annotated beside it: the plan size is also written
16'x8' (indistinct). The name Raymond is written beside the lot on 117 (SOM).
The `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs' drawn up under
Mornington Shire Engineer EC Madsen in the 1960s show a similar Types A
(no deck), B (deck, no deck roof) and C (deck, roof over) boat shed form:
plan 10'x20'maximum
3'6"maximum floor height above beach level;
8'3"eaves height at front, 7'at the rear
roofing - corrugated iron or corrugated fibre cement sheet, 2'6" overhang at
front 1'at the side and rear;
walls 9"weatherboards
front doors- 6'6"x 7'wide ledged and braced double, sheeted with vertical 4" vjointed timber
side door, 2'6'max stair width
soleplates- continuous red gum 6"x2"set 3'6"below sand level;
stumps- braced 4"x4"red gum
Graeme Butler & Associates 2004:
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base or clap boarding- 6"x1"stained dark brown
hardwood floor frame
This skillion roof post-WW2 form timber boat shed, is set on a narrow plan,
with square-edge weatherboard cladding, corrugated sheet roofing, vertical
boarded main door pair, and a timber deck to the front of the shed.
The shed is individually significant as a particularly good example of the post
WW2 contemporary type (see also Mt Martha Beach North).
Context:
Set at the edge of the beach as part of a good contemporary styled post 1950s boat shed group
116-120, with 115 appearing to be a converted bathing box type.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Aesthetic importance to the community or a cultura

Statement of Significance:
Mills Beach boat shed 116 is architecturally and historically significant to
Mornington:
as a good example of the Mornington Shire's standard post WW2
`contemporary' type (criteria A4);
stylistically a good example of current architectural styles as applied to a boat
shed (criteria E1).
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1955 map: shown- faint number beside- plan size 16'x8'? As 'site allotted'
EC Madsen, Mornington Shire Engineer (SOM) `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs'
dated 1969 but title infers c1962
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Mount Martha North Beach boat shed 21
Mount Martha
North Beach

northing

Floor:

Group MMN03

326430

easting
Roof

21

5763044

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

Door:

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
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boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
• After a long period of standardised design to a gabled single or double
module, the new boat shed standards of the former Mornington shire adopted
two-level skillion roof, contemporary styles of the 1950s;
• Today many of these early simple structures have been altered, with the
some times fanciful ornament of some boat sheds and bathing boxes removed
over time.
Specific history
Shire of Mornington 1955 base map shows lessee Egan (annotated with
permit 5710 December 1960), sited next to a 10' lane, dimensioned 18' from
number 22.
The `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs' drawn up under
Mornington Shire Engineer EC Madsen in the 1960s show a similar Types A
(no deck), B (deck, no deck roof) and C (deck, roof over) boat shed form:
plan 10'x20'maximum
3'6"maximum floor height above beach level;
8'3"eaves height at front, 7'at the rear
roofing - corrugated iron or corrugated fibre cement sheet, 2'6" overhang at
front 1'at the side and rear;
walls 9"weatherboards
front doors- 6'6"x 7'wide ledged and braced double, sheeted with vertical 4" vjointed timber
side door, 2'6'max stair width
soleplates- continuous red gum 6"x2"set 3'6"below sand level;
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stumps- braced 4"x4"red gum
base or clap boarding- 6"x1"stained dark brown
hardwood floor frame
This is a good example of the typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form
with an elevated covered porch (standard Type C), bullnose profile wall
boarding and corrugated metal roofing (formerly corrugated iron now
corrugated Colorbond). The roof frame is concealed under boarding and the
balustrade is built from slim timber sections. The side and front doors have
vertical board cladding and the latter are set on strap hinges.
Context:
This group is typically the Shire's standard skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with double
vertical v-jointed boarding to the main door pair, boarded side door entry, and an elevated
covered porch with storage under. They are set towards the back of the beach against
indigenous vegetation and a rising cliff face as traversed in a northerly direction. Interspersed are
unrelated more conservative sheds, being gabled or simpler skillion form, typically set lower to
the ground.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Aesthetic importance to the community or a cultura

Statement of Significance:
Mount Martha South Beach boat shed 21 is significant historically and
architecturally:
as a good example of the Mornington Shire's standard post WW2
`contemporary' type (criteria A4);
stylistically a good example of current architectural styles as applied to a boat
shed (criteria E1).
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1955 map: shown, lessee Egan permit 5710 December 1960, next to 10' lane,
dimensioned 18' from number 22.
EC Madsen, Mornington Shire Engineer (SOM) `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs'
dated 1969 but title infers c1962
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Mount Martha North Beach boat sheds
26, 27
Mount Martha
North Beach

northing

Floor:

Group MMN03

326445

easting
Roof

26, 27

5763061

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
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boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
• After a long period of standardised design to a gabled single or double
module, the new boat shed standards of the former Mornington shire adopted
two-level skillion roof, contemporary styles of the 1950s;
• Today many of these early simple structures have been altered, with the
some times fanciful ornament of some boat sheds and bathing boxes removed
over time.
Specific history
The former Shire of Mornington 1955 Mt Martha Nth Reserve map shows
lessee Yelland with the permit number 5776 (?) pencilled in. There is also a
note to this and the adjoining shed- 10'x20' sites as in lieu of 25, 26, 27 sites,
all to designs dated 17/2/1959. This may be the construction date of this shed.
The `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs' drawn up under
Mornington Shire Engineer EC Madsen in the 1960s show a similar Types A
(no deck), B (deck, no deck roof) and C (deck, roof over, like this example)
boat shed form:
plan 10'x20'maximum
3'6"maximum floor height above beach level;
8'3"eaves height at front, 7'at the rear
roofing - corrugated iron or corrugated fibre cement sheet, 2'6" overhang at
front 1'at the side and rear;
walls 9"weatherboards
front doors- 6'6"x 7'wide ledged and braced double, sheeted with vertical 4" vjointed timber
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side door, 2'6'max stair width
soleplates- continuous red gum 6"x2"set 3'6"below sand level;
stumps- braced 4"x4"red gum
base or clap boarding- 6"x1"stained dark brown
hardwood floor frame
(see 27)
This is a skillion roof, post-WW2 double boat shed type with an elevated and
covered porch, square-edge profile boarding (pressure -treated pine) and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is concealed by fibre cement sheet
and the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. One set of front doors has
vertical board cladding, with a `super-graphic' number 26, while the other (27)
is roller shutter garage door.
The shed pair presents an unusual combination of standard designs, possibly
to a custom design.
Context:
This group is typically the Shire's standard skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with double
vertical v-jointed boarding to the main door pair, boarded side door entry, and an elevated
covered porch with storage under. They are set towards the back of the beach against
indigenous vegetation and a rising cliff face as traversed in a northerly direction. Interspersed are
unrelated more conservative sheds, being gabled or simpler skillion form, typically set lower to
the ground.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group
Aesthetic importance to the community or a cultural

Statement of Significance:
Mount Martha South Beach boat sheds 26, 27 are significant historically and
architecturally:
as good examples of the Mornington Shire's standard post WW2 `contemporary'
type, but adapted to an uncommon form (criteria A4, B2);
stylistically good examples of current architectural styles as applied to boat shed
design (criteria E1).
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
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Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1955 map: shown lessee Yelland permit 5776? Note to this and adjoining
shed- 10x20' sites in lieu 25, 26, 27 all (?) to designs 17/2/59
EC Madsen, Mornington Shire Engineer (SOM) `Boat Sheds and Bathing Boxes Standard Designs'
dated 1969 but title infers c1962
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Mount Martha South Beach boat shed 40
Mount Martha
South Beach

northing

Floor:

Group MMS01

325665

easting
Roof

40

5762173

corrugated iron
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Shire
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
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committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
Specific history
The current owners tell how this boat shed was purchased with the property at
29 Prescott Avenue, once owned by the Wainwrights. The cost of the boat
shed was $7500. The house is also built from vesiculated concrete or cement
block and was owned by the Hill family in the 1940s-60s, with the thought that
both house and boat shed were built in c1937-42. They believe that the walls
are in fact `stone' quarried from somewhere on the Peninsula.
Edward Harry Hill and Sybil Ludavena Hill lived at the Prescott Ave house
from c1950 until Sybil's death in 1979, aged 83; Edward had predeceased her
in 1960 { ER; MacBeth}.
Unusual hipped roof, boat and bathing shed combination built from vesiculated
concrete or cement block, with `his' and `her' dressing rooms on either side of a
central boat shed (see houses above), corrugated iron clad roof, and a front
porch integral with the roof and supported on timber columns. The current
owners of this building (since 1981) consider this to be `unique to Mt Martha
beach'. It has its original joinery including the ledged and braced boarded front
door pair, with exposed strap hinges. A similarly uncommon double bay
configuration in weatherboard is at number 33.
Apart from the Ilyuka former lime kiln example, this boat shed is by far the most
substantial of its type in the study arrear and Shire.
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Context:
Set among largely timber framed and clad boat sheds at the edge of the beach.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group
Aesthetic importance to the community or a cultural

Statement of Significance:
Mount Martha South Beach boat shed 40 is significant architecturally and
historically:
an uncommon and fully articulated double boat shed design in a minority wall
material for this area (concrete block) (criteria E1, B2)
evocative of the inter-war period, architecturally and historically, as a large and
prominent example from that period, matched to the owner's house wall material
(criteria A4)
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting trim in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Shire of Mornington (SOM) 1960 map: shown
Liz & Peter Ingham, letter to SOMP 13/6/2002
Electoral Rolls – Division Flinders - Subdivision Frankston (ER)
Macbeth, Digger Death Index 1921-1985
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Rosebud Foreshore boat shed 55
Rosebud Foreshore

northing

Floor:

Group

318546

easting
Roof

55

5753230

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Local
Cultural
significance:

Door:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
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boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
Specific history
The shed has been in the Prisk family since 1954: it once had two openable
windows but due to vandals, the windows have been nailed closed. The floor
was once Baltic pine but has been now replaced with hard wood.
Gabled boat shed type with square-edge weatherboard cladding to walls,
corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing, timber framed floor and vertical
boarded doors.
Significant for its high integrity.
Context:
Set in indigenous foreshore landscape, backing onto exotic grasses and trees in the nearby
camping reserve. This setting is basically unchanged since its construction.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them

Statement of Significance:
Rosebud Foreshore boat shed 55 is historically significant to Rosebud:
as an externally well preserved example of the typical inter-war weatherboard
boat shed type.
Recommendations:
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Further research required on history of the shed
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Prisk family, 2004 oral.
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Halcyon
Rosebud Foreshore

northing

Floor:

Group

317713

easting
Roof

74

5752886

tiles, terra-cotta

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

concrete slab

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
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boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
Specific history
Little is known of this shed.
Halcyon, a gabled boat shed type with patterned and unpainted concrete block
cladding to walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing, timber framed floor
and vertical boarded doors.
Significant for its high integrity. The name is painted in fading letters on the
unpainted concrete lintel.
Context:
Set in indigenous foreshore landscape, backing onto exotic grasses and trees in the nearby
camping reserve. This setting is basically unchanged since its construction.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them

Statement of Significance:
Rosebud Foreshore boat shed 74 is historically significant to Rosebud:
as an externally well preserved example of the typical inter-war concrete block
boat shed type.
Recommendations:
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Further research required on history of the shed
Consider trim repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
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Rosebud Foreshore bathing box 97
Rosebud Foreshore

northing

Floor:

Group

316549

easting
Roof

97

5752505

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type clad with painted
square-edge weatherboard walls, corrugated iron roof, and an offset ledged &
braced vertical boarded door. The floor is of timber, with a remnant of timber
steps at the front
The bathing box is individually significant for its early external fabric and form.
Of the 1343 places surveyed along the Shire of Mornington Peninsula beaches,
only 87 had the bathing box form.
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Context:
Set in indigenous foreshore landscape, backing onto exotic grasses and trees in the nearby
camping reserve. This setting is basically unchanged since its construction.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group

Statement of Significance:
Rosebud Foreshore bathing box 97 is historically significant:
for its representation of the rare bathing box type which was common in the 19th
century but superseded by boat sheds in the 20th and 21st centuries, expressed
by its small scale, set among the larger inter-war type (criteria A4, B2)
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
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Erin's Rest Shelley Beach boat shed 7 &
jetty
Shelley Beach

northing

Floor:

Group SHB02

300861

easting
Roof

7

5755961

metal deck
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Local
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or to a lesser extent road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
Specific History
This boat shed is thought to have been owned and built by Colonel FB Daley
(or Daly), a local identity, with a slipway in the water and memorial jetty on axis
(rebuilt, with commemoration plaque). The doors have been changed recently.
He also is thought to have built a nearby slab sea wall and jetty (Enid Gardiner,
2003).
An early image (pre 1920) shows trussed gable end, main gabled central bay
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with skillion side bays (barn form), stained weatherboard cladding, ledged and
braced main doors, and a well used path to the Erin's Rest bungalow (today
much altered ) on the cliff above (Carter). Shed 8 (since reclad, with new
doors) is to the left of the scene and what is said to be part of shed 6 is to the
right (skillion weatherboard clad, compared to today's gabled form). An image
from 1917 shows the shed as above, with a slipway leading to the jetty (Carter,
2003)
Another image dated 1912 shows a similar gabled form, but with no gable
trussing, windows with hoods to the side, a window with glazing bars to the
front, and a metal chimney at the rear, as for a fisherman's hut or similar
(Begg).
The jetty that once served the shed is shown as in poor repair in this early view
and has been renewed since: today's structure is similar in design and has a
bronze 1988 (Bicentenary) plaque commemorating the Colonel's Jetty.
This steeply gabled boat shed once had a trussed gable end (gone), skillion
roof side bays to the main gabled central bay (side bays gone), stained squareedge weatherboard cladding (now painted), and central ledged and braced
main doors (changed configuration). A timber louvre vent in the gable end is a
remnant from the original but the eaves have been changed. The presumed
corrugated iron roof cladding has been replaced with metal decking.
Context:
Set at the base of a cliff in a picturesque group of mainly timber gabled boat sheds. Some with
jetties or boat ramps.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group
Social significance

Statement of Significance:
Erin's Rest or Colonel Daley's Shelley Beach boat shed 7 & jetty are significant
to Portsea:
for the association with an early locally significant figure, Colonel Daley, as
illustrated in early views of the area (criteria H1 ;
as an uncommon example of an early boat shed and jetty type, preceding the
standard boat sheds built in large numbers along the beach reserves from the
inter-war period (criteria A4, B2);
as the focus of a public memorial placed on the jetty in Australia's Bicentenary
Year of 1988 (criteria G1).
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Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
Consider repainting in original colours
References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
JL Carter letter to SOMP 2/9/03: image showing similar structure pre 1920
Source: owner Sally Bell 95105054 on Daley
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Shelley Beach

northing

Floor:

Group SHB02

300886

easting
Roof

9

5755955

corrugated sheet

Wall:

concrete blockvermiculated
unpainted

concrete slab

Door:

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Shire - Regional
Cultural
significance:

Historical Background
• Bathing boxes appear to have been erected on inner metropolitan beaches
from the mid 19th century, with each group attached to major beach resorts
that were in turn reached by rail, water or road transport.
• They developed in tandem with public sea bathing houses, possibly as a
class division, with the less wealthy attending the public baths and the more
wealthy erecting these small changing rooms on the public beaches near their
houses.
• At the same time, privately held boat sheds of varying sizes were erected on
public beach reserves by fishermen, boating clubs and individuals, sometimes
for commercial purposes.
• In the Edwardian-era, public bathing left the segregated bath houses and
began to populate beaches, with instances of mixed bathing. By then there
were numerous bathing boxes dotted along the beaches but their numbers
increased greatly with the emerging residential population at the beach centres
as well as the easier transport to them.
• The Edwardian-era and the period immediately after WW1 brought a
growing awareness of proper urban planning and the natural environment.
There was a consequent rise in the number of progress associations and
foreshore committees of management. These bodies urged the removal of
unsightly structures from beaches and the cessation of removal of vegetation.
• The construction of the sheds in this era was under the watch of various
foreshore reserve committees: Mornington foreshore committee (Mt Eliza to Mt
Martha), Dromana Foreshore Trust (Safety Beach to Dromana), Rosebud
foreshore committee (Rosebud), Tootgarook foreshore committee ( between
Rosebud and Rye), Rye foreshore committee (Rye, Capel Sound), Sorrento
Public Park Committee (Sorrento to Pt King), Sorrento foreshore committee
(Portsea) Refer to Stage One report for extracts from available foreshore
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committee minutes. These committees developed standard bathing box and
boat shed designs and dimensions.
• With a desire for more control and order in the inter-war period, these
structures were strictly aligned along the beaches with the earlier, often
informally sited, bathing boxes also being brought into line.
• To compensate for the rationalisation of bathing boxes and cater for greater
visitor numbers, interest groups urged the construction of foreshore dressing
pavilions and toilet blocks, thus removing the need for bathing boxes but
leaving boat sheds as a desired option.
• Dressing pavilions and toilet blocks in the middle section of the survey area
match the inter-war vermiculated concrete or cement block character of the
boat sheds and some a distinctive in design, taking on a fantasy castellated
Medieval form, with lancet windows and parapets.
• With a growing resident population at beach suburbs in the Shire, boat
sheds for local residents and groups were increasingly the more numerous
group of structures. They were far larger and more substantial than the bathing
boxes of the 19th century.
Specific History
Built by c1920, this boat shed has been owned by the Begg family over a long
period (they also own an inter-war house, Erin's Rest, set on the cliff top
above- once owned by Colonel Daley). The shed is shown in an image
thought to be pre 1920 (Carter) and another, with boat shed 8, dated at 1927.
This vesiculated cement block boat shed has a gabled roof, distinctive arched
doorway with boarded ledged and braced doors and is sited at the tree line
above this picturesque beach. This is a distinctive design within the Shire and
potentially the State.
Context:
Set at the base of a cliff in a picturesque group of mainly timber gabled boat sheds. Some with
jetties or boat ramps.

AHC criteria
applied:

Association with important events or historical them
Rarity or distinction among a comparable group
Aesthetic importance to the community or a cultural

Statement of Significance:
Recommendations:
Further research required on history of the shed
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References:
Refer Stage One report for development history
Michael Begg (owner) 1/9/03 sends to SOMP image of shed 1927
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Appendix 7 heritage place reports for potentially significant
beach structure groups
The following groups of structures have been assessed in detail in terms of their
heritage significance in Significant bathing box and boatshed groups assessment:
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (Stage One code: BO1)
Boxes 16-18, 20-32
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach (BO2)
Boxes 35-43
Capel Sound Foreshore (CSO1)
Boxes 2-8,
Capel Sound Foreshore (CS03)
Boxes 43-52
Fisherman’s Beach, Mornington (FBO1) Boxes 83-86, 89
Mills Beach (MB02)
Boxes 11-24)
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN02)
Boxes 10-17
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN03)
Boxes 18-31, 33-44, 44A, 46-48
Mount Martha North Beach (MMN04)
Boxes 96-151
Pt King Beach (PKO1)
Boxes 1-11
Rosebud Foreshore (R11)
Boxes 141-145
Shelley Beach (SHBO1)
Boxes 1 and 2
Shelley Beach (SHBO2)
Boxes 3-9
Shelley Beach (SHBO3)
Boxes 14-18, 18A
Tyrone Foreshore (TO1)
Boxes 2-30, 32-37
Tyrone Foreshore (TO2)
Boxes 60-63, 65-69
The following section provided a description of each of the sheds in the above groups
and its contribution to the significance of the group.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

16

B01

easting 305471
northing 5751763
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled bullnose weatherboard clad boat shed, typical of the inter-war
type, gable vent, with rusting corrugated iron roof, side door, with
intermediate height side window, and boarded and strap-hinged main
door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with simple
timber steps at the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

17

B01

easting 305459
northing 5751765
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal roof, strap-hinged side door, with
highlight side window, and boarded and strap-hinged main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction but there are no steps
or deck at the front. A finial has been added to the gable apex.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

18

B01

easting 305456
northing 5751767
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal roof, and boarded and strap-hinged
main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction and
there is a simple steps at the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

20

B01

easting 305450
northing 5751771
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal roof, plus a strap-hinged boarded side
door and main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction but there are no steps or deck at the front.
There is a gap between 20 and 18 presumably once the site of 19.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

21

B01

easting 305449
northing 5751771
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal roof, plus a shuttered side window.
The main door pair has been replaced with a roller shutter. Subfloor is
typical stump, bearers, joist construction but there are no steps or deck at
the front. A new fascia and gabled truss have been added to the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

22

B01

easting 305447
northing 5751773
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated metal roof, plus a strap-hinged boarded main door pair.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction but there are no steps
or deck at the front.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

23

B01

easting 305444
northing 5751773
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, plus a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction but there are no steps or deck at the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

24

B01

easting 305440
northing 5751775
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, plus a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction but there are no steps or deck at the front.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

25

B01

easting 305437
northing 5751776
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, plus a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction but there are no steps, just a boarded deck at the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

26

B01

easting 305434
northing 5751778
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, rusted corrugated iron roof, a highlight side window,
plus a strap-hinged boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction but there are no steps or deck at the front.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

27

B01

easting 305430
northing 5751781
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal sheet roof, a highlight side window,
plus a strap-hinged boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction but there are no steps, just a small deck at the
front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

28

B01

easting 305427
northing 5751783
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal sheet roof, plus a strap-hinged
boarded side door and sheeted main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction and a small deck at the front.
The shed has been painted with stripes and is set back from the beach
more than the other sheds.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

29

B01

easting 305382
northing 5751797
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, a boarded side
door, plus a strap-hinged boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical
stump, bearers, joist construction but there are no steps, just a small deck
at the front.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

30

B01

easting 305376
northing 5751799
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with steps at the front.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

31

B01

easting 305371
northing 5751801
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated metal sheet roof, plus a strap-hinged
boarded side door and main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers,
joist construction. A turned finial has been added to the gable and a
boarded fixed above the main doors. Some rot at corners.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

32

B01

easting 305364
northing 5751806
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, a strap-hinged
boarded side and main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with no steps at the front.
Located just north of Blairgowrie Yacht club.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

35

B02

easting 305304
northing 5751923
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, and a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with no steps at the front.
Located south of the Blairgowrie Yacht Club, car park, public toilet and
associated reserve.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

36

B02

easting 304918
northing 5752023
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete block/render

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled concrete block boat shed, typical of the post Second War type,
with rendered lower walls, Super Six corrugated fibre cement sheet
roof, and a strap-hinged boarded main door pair. Floor is a concrete slab
with no steps or deck at the front.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

37

B02

easting 304913
northing 5752022
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete block

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled concrete block boat shed, typical of the post Second War type,
with corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, new fascia gutter, and a sheeted
main door pair. Floor is a concrete slab with no steps or deck at the front.
Appears recently built.
The location is approximately opposite 2941 Pt Nepean Rd
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

38

B02

easting 304899
northing 5752022
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Refurbished or near new gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the
inter-war type, with bullnose boards, corrugated metal sheet roof, and a
strap-hinged boarded main door pair. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers,
joist construction with no steps at the front but a narrow timber deck. A
turned finial has been added to the gable.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

39

B02

easting 304874
northing 5752032
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated

Wall:

render

Typical
Potential
significance:

door

concrete slab

Gabled concrete block boat shed, typical of the post Second War type,
with rendered wall finish (ruled as stone), corrugated fibre cement sheet
roof, a side door, plus a strap-hinged and boarded main door pair. Floor is
a concrete slab.
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

40

B02

easting 304864
northing 5752038
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose boards, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, highlight window,
and a strap-hinged boarded main door pair.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

41

B02

easting 304856
northing 5752043
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, fibre cement sheet boarded (replacing bullnose weatherboard?)
boat shed, typical of the post Second War type, with wide wall boards,
Super Six corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, and a strap-hinged
boarded main door pair (part sheeted over).
Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

42

B02

easting 304852
northing 5752045
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the post Second War type, with bullnose wall
boards, Super Six corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, and a straphinged boarded main door pair. Part of the front wall boarding is missing.
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Blairgowrie
Tyrone Beach
Group

43

B02

easting 304849
northing 5752047
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with bullnose wall boards,
recent corrugated metal sheet roof, and a strap-hinged boarded main
door pair.
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

2

CS01

easting 314474
northing 5751717
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with unpainted
vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated metal sheet roof,
refinished floor slab, and a new roller shutter door.
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

3

CS01

easting 314465
northing 5751708
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with painted bullnose
weatherboard walls (part replaced), some corrugated iron as clap
boarding, corrugated metal sheet roof, and a strap-hinged boarded main
door pair. The front deck is elevated with corrugated iron cladding to the
base. A metal number 4 is fixed to the shed.
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

4

CS01

easting 314457
northing 5751705
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron

Wall:

concrete slab

door

concrete blockvesiculated

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with over-painted
vermiculated concrete block walls, rusted corrugated metal sheet roof,
and a boarded main door pair. The gable end is clad with fibre-cement
sheet. The floor is a concrete slab, as is the front deck.
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

5

CS01

easting 314449
northing 5751702
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with vermiculated
concrete block walls (slurried over), corrugated metal sheet roof, and a
boarded main door pair. There is a board clad side door and the floor is a
concrete slab.
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

6

CS01

easting 314439
northing 5751699
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

concrete slab

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with painted bullnose
profile weatherboard walls, corrugated metal sheet roof, and a straphinged boarded main door pair. The floor and front deck are of timber. A
wrought iron number 12 is fixed in the gable.
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

7

CS01

easting 314433
northing 5751691
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Shire
Potential
significance:

Historical Background

Minute gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type, with painted
square-edge weatherboard walls, some later bullnose boards on front,
corrugated iron sheet roof, rough gable finial, and a ledged & braced,
vertical boarded main door pair. The floor is of timber.
The shed measures 3.14m X 3.73m X 2.1m high. There are signs of past
openings on east side and a join on the south side. Of the 1343 places
surveyed along the Shire of Mornington Peninsula beaches, only 87 had
the bathing box form and three are linked with early fishing use (see
Fisherman's and Shelley Beaches).
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

8

CS01

easting 314412
northing 5751681
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
brick/masonry

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the post WW2 type, with painted bullnose
profile weatherboard walls, corrugated metal sheet roof, and an added
crimped metal main door pair. The front deck is of timber. Recently rebuilt.
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

43

CS03

easting 313726
northing 5751404
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
starp hinges

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type (although probably built in
the 1950s), with unpainted vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated
sheet roofing, and ledged & braced vertical boarded main door pair with
strap hinges. There is a board clad side door and the floor is a concrete
slab, with timber decking at the front.
Well preserved
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

44

CS03

easting 313714
northing 5751396
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete block

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, walls of coloured cement bricks, corrugated sheet
roofing, 1960s?
Unrelated to group
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

45

CS03

easting 313705
northing 5751392
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
strap hinges

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type (although probably built in
the 1950s), with unpainted vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated
sheet roofing, and ledged & braced vertical boarded main door pair with
strap hinges. There is a board clad side door and the floor is a concrete
slab, with timber decking at the front.
Well preserved
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

46

CS03

easting 313688
northing 5751386

contributory to group?

Roof

Wall:

Floor:

door

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type (although probably built in
the 1950s), with unpainted vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated
sheet roofing, and new shutter main door and portal. There is a board
clad side door and the floor is a concrete slab.
Well preserved
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

47

CS03

easting 313676
northing 5751378
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

concrete block

concrete slab

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Skillion roof boat shed, typical of the post-war type (probably built in the
1950s), with painted concrete block walls, corrugated sheet roofing, and
new shutter main door and portal. The floor is a concrete slab.
Roof in poor repair, 2002.
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

48

CS03

easting 313671
northing 5751377
Roof
Floor:

steel deck
concrete slab

contributory to group?
Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type (although probably built in
the 1950s), with unpainted vermiculated concrete block walls, added steel
deck roofing, and ledged & braced vertical boarded main door pair with
strap hinges. The floor is a concrete slab.
Numbered as 49.
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

49

CS03

easting 313651
northing 5751376
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet
Unknown

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
strap hinges

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, weatherboards boat shed, typical of the inter-war type (although
probably built in the 1950s), ledged & braced vertical boarded main door
pair with strap hinges.
Not related to group. Numbered as 50.
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

50

CS03

easting 313628
northing 5751355
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with unpainted
vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated sheet roofing, and ledged
& braced vertical boarded main door pair with strap hinges. The floor is a
concrete slab.
Well preserved
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Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

51

CS03

easting 313610
northing 5751353
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with unpainted
vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing,
and ledged & braced vertical boarded main door pair with strap hinges.
The floor is a concrete slab.
Well preserved
Capel Sound
Foreshore
Group

52

CS03

easting 313595
northing 5751348
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
starp hinges

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled, boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with unpainted
vermiculated concrete block walls, corrugated sheet roofing, and ledged
& braced vertical boarded main door pair with strap hinges. The floor is a
concrete slab.
Well preserved
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Fisherman’s
Beach
Group

83

FB01

easting 327500
northing 5767217
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small gabled shed, new example of typical early bathing box type, with
painted fibre cement board walls, two wall modules expressed on the side
walls, corrugated metal sheet roof, turned finial, and a ledged & braced,
vertical boarded main door pair. The floor is of timber, Number 77 is
identical: these are apparently new versions of the nearby traditional form.
Not contributory because of recent construction.
Fisherman’s
Beach
Group

84

FB01

easting 327502
northing 5767218
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small skillion roof shed, in early bathing box plan form, with painted board
walls (square edge and bullnose), corrugated metal sheet roof, and a
ledged & braced, vertical boarded door. The floor is of timber and the
narrow timber step is in a traditional form.
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Fisherman’s
Beach
Group

85

FB01

easting 327505
northing 5767222
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type but reclad, with
painted square-edge fibre-cement sheet board walls, corrugated metal
sheet roof, and a ledged & braced, vertical boarded (fine) door. The floor
is of timber, with timber steps at front.
Fisherman’s
Beach
Group

86

FB01

easting 327508
northing 5767223
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type but part reclad,
with painted bullnose weatherboard walls, corrugated metal sheet roof,
and a ledged & braced vertical boarded door set to one side rather than
the more typical central location. The floor is of timber, with timber steps at
the front.
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Fisherman’s
Beach
Group

89

FB01

easting 327517
northing 5767229
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small gabled shed, near totally rebuilt but typical of the early bathing box
type - reclad, with painted weatherboard walls, corrugated metal sheet
roof, and a timber door set to one side rather than the more typical central
location. The floor is of timber, with timber steps at the front.
Mills Beach
Group

11

MB02

easting 328754
northing 5768502
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Small gabled boat shed set in an irregular grouping close to the path
leading down to the beach. It is typical of the early type - clad with painted
weatherboard walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet roof (Super 6), and a
timber door pair set in the typical central location. The floor is of timber. A
turned finial has been added to the gable apex and the ridge flashing has
been replaced.
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Mills Beach
Group

13

MB02

easting 328756
northing 5768504
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Small skillion form shed, set in an irregular grouping close to the path
leading down to the beach. It is typical of the early bathing box type in
scale except for the skillion roof form and shaped rafter ends- clad with
painted weatherboard walls, corrugated sheet roof, and a timber door set
to one side rather than the more typical central location. Vertical joints in
the side wall indicate an openable flap (added since the 1990s). The floor
is timber framed.
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Mills Beach
Group

14

MB02

easting 328759
northing 5768513
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Local
Potential
significance:

Historical Background

Small gabled shed, typical of the early bathing box type clad with painted
square-edge weatherboard walls, formerly cross-shape ventilation holes
in the gable apex (board removed since 1990s), corrugated metal sheet
roof, and a central ledged & braced vertical boarded door with scalloped
top. A window has been added to the front wall and a vertical joint in the
side wall indicates the possible uniting of two sheds. Some of the wall
cladding is missing and the roofing is rusted. The floor is of timber, with a
remnant of timber steps at the front
The bathing box is individually significant for its early external fabric and
form. Of the 1343 places surveyed along the Shire of Mornington
Peninsula beaches, only 87 had the bathing box form.
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Mills Beach
Group

15

MB02

easting 328759
northing 5768513
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Large skillion form boat shed, set in an irregular shed grouping close to
the path leading down to the beach. It is atypical to the other early bathing
box types in the group and is not contributory. It is clad with painted
weatherboard walls, corrugated sheet roof, has a side window opening, a
boarded front door pair, and a side timber door. There is a louvred vent in
the rear wall and the floor is timber framed.
Mills Beach
Group

17

MB02

easting 328761
northing 5768508
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Small gabled shed, set in an irregular grouping close to the path leading
down to the beach. It is typical of the early bathing box type in scale - clad
with painted weatherboard walls (renewed 1990s), corrugated fibre
cement sheet roof (Super 6), and a timber door set to the side rather than
in the typical central location. The floor is timber framed.
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Mills Beach
Group

19

MB02

easting 328764
northing 5768522
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded,
reclad, single

Typical
Potential
significance:

South end of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the walls and door
of this shed have been reclad with vertical crimped metal sheeting and the
roof is clad with the more traditional corrugated iron. Although very altered
externally the distinctive early gabled bathing box form is shared by all of
the remaining row.
Mills Beach
Group

20

MB02

easting 328767
northing 5768523
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

corrugated iron

door

vertical boarded,
corrugated iron, single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Near south end of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the walls, roof
and door of this shed are clad with the traditional corrugated iron. The
distinctive early gabled bathing box form is shared by all of the remaining
row.
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Mills Beach
Group

21

MB02

easting 328769
northing 5768525
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Part of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the walls have been
reclad with crimped metal sheet, the roof with fibre cement sheet (super
6) and the door with earlier vertical boarding. The distinctive early gabled
bathing box form is shared by all of the remaining row.
Mills Beach
Group

22

MB02

easting 328772
northing 5768526
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet,
crimped/corrugated
iron

door

vertical boarded,
sheeted, single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Part of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the front wall of this
altered shed has been reclad with crimped metal sheet, the side wall is
clad with the traditional corrugated iron, the roof with fibre cement sheet
and the door with sheet metal. The distinctive early gabled bathing box
form is shared by all of the remaining row.
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Mills Beach
Group

23

MB02

easting 328775
northing 5768527
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded,
sheeted, single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Part of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the walls of this altered
shed have been reclad with crimped metal sheet, the roof with corrugated
iron sheet and the door with sheet metal. The distinctive early gabled
bathing box form is shared by all of the remaining row.
Mills Beach
Group

24

MB02

easting 328777
northing 5768528
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded,
sheeted, single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Part of a row of reclad altered bathing box types: the walls of this altered
shed have been reclad with crimped metal sheet, the roof with corrugated
iron sheet and the door with sheet metal. The distinctive early gabled
bathing box form is shared by all of the remaining row.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

10

MMN02

easting 326408
northing 5763010
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, square edge boarding (new) to walls with some remnant
bullnose boarding at the rear, fibre cement sheet eaves lining, and
corrugated metal roofing.
The main doors have been replaced with a roller shutter and there is a
rear flush panel door.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

11

MMN02

easting 326407
northing 5763011
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a recently built/rebuilt skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with
a small elevated covered porch, vertical pressure treated pine boarding
and metal roofing. The deck is roofed. The double front doors are vertical
boarded.
The contribution to the group is from its similar form but otherwise it is not
linked to the general age and context of the group.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

12

MMN02

easting 326404
northing 5763017
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and corrugated metal roofing.
The roof frame is exposed under the eaves and the balustrade is built
from slim timber sections. The side door and front main doors have
vertical board cladding and the latter are set on two pairs of strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

13

MMN02

easting 326407
northing 5763019
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard - square
edge

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed with an elevated
covered porch, bullnose and older square-edge profile boarding and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is concealed under fibre cement
sheet and the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. The front doors
have vertical board cladding and are set on two pairs of strap hinges
(renewed), with a ledged & braced side door at the rear.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

14

MMN02

easting 3264109
northing 5763022
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and corrugated iron roofing. The
roof frame is concealed under fibre cement sheet and the balustrade is
built from slim timber sections. The front door pair and side door have
vertical verandah-joint board cladding and the front doors are set on two
pairs of strap hinges, with a door also allowing access through the sawn
hardwood clap boards to the underside of the shed.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

15

MMN02

easting 326414
northing 5763325
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and corrugated Zincalume
roofing. The roof frame is concealed under fibre cement sheet and the
balustrade is built from slim timber sections. The front doors have vertical
verandah-joint board cladding and are set on two pairs of strap hinges,
with doors also allowing access through the clap boards to the underside
of the shed.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

16

MMN02

easting 326416
northing 5763028
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, vertical wall boarding (groove-jointed, renewed?) and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is concealed under fibre cement
sheet and the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. The front doors
have vertical board cladding and are set on two pairs of strap hinges, with
a door also allowing access through the clap boards to the underside of
the shed. Bottom hinged door flaps are set into each of the main doors.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

17

MMN02

easting 326419
northing 5763031
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and corrugated metal roofing.
The roof frame is concealed under fibre cement sheet and the balustrade
is built from slim timber sections (part gone). The side door and front
doors have vertical verandah-joint board cladding and are set on two pairs
of strap hinges, with a door also allowing access through the clap boards
to the underside of the shed.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

18

MMN03

easting 326425
northing 5763033
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

timber boards,
suspended

Typical
Potential
significance:

A gabled pressure-treated pine vertical and horizontal boarded boat shed
and `kiosk' combination, with corrugated fibre cement sheet roof cladding,
double strap hinged ledged & braced doors and a kiosk type flap to the left
of the main elevation. A boarded platform extends along the front of the
shed. The shed has little or no contribution to the row.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

19

MMN03

easting 326426
northing 5763039
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

boards, vertical
softwood

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a simple skillion roof, boat shed form with renewed vertical
softwood wall boarding and corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is
concealed under fibre cement sheet, a boarded platform extends along
the front of the shed. The front door has vertical crimped metal cladding
(tilting garage door). Some restumping. The shed has little or no
contribution to the row.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

20

MMN03

easting 326428
northing 5763041
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A gabled weatherboard (bullnose profile) boat shed, with corrugated
metal sheet roof cladding, double strap-hinged ledged & braced vertical
boarded doors. Planked steps extend along the front of the shed.
Boatshed builder's plate attached. The shed has little or no contribution to
the row.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

21

MMN03

easting 326430
northing 5763044
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Local
Potential
significance:

Historical Background

This is a good example of the typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed
form with an elevated covered porch (standard Type C), bullnose profile
wall boarding and corrugated metal roofing (formerly corrugated iron now
corrugated Colorbond). The roof frame is concealed under boarding and
the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. The side and front doors
have vertical board cladding and the latter are set on strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

22

MMN03

easting 326432
northing 5763046
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This boat shed was rebuilt c2002 (SOMP: 02/1416).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
porch, recently applied bead-edge profile fibre cement boarding and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is expressed and the new
balustrade is built from slim timber sections, with part removed for a stair.
There is no clap boarding lining to the stair and porch base; there is a new
ramp, and the recent front doors have vertical board cladding.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

23

MMN03

easting 326430
northing 5763047
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
porch landing (no balustrade), bullnose profile wall boarding and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is expressed, original or early
boarded side door, and the renewed front doors also have vertical board
cladding.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

24

MMN03

easting 326439
northing 5763051
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This boat shed was rebuilt c2000 (SOMP: 00/2289).

This is a gabled roof, recently built bathing box type with an elevated and
covered porch (no balustrade), bullnose profile wall boarding and
corrugated metal roofing. It is not directly contributory to the row.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

25

MMN03

easting 326440
northing 5763057
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This boat shed was rebuilt c2001 (SOMP: 01/2348).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
and covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and fibre cement sheet `super six' corrugated sheet roofing. The roof frame is expressed in part
and the balustrade has been rebuilt using Victorian-era turned details. The
front doors have vertical board cladding. This shed has been altered but
shares the characteristic skillion standard form if not the detailing.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

26, 2

MMN03

easting 326445
northing 5763061
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard - square
edge

Local
Potential
significance:

Historical Background

(see 27)
This is a skillion roof, post-WW2 double boat shed type with an elevated
and covered porch, square-edge profile boarding (pressure -treated pine)
and corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is concealed by fibre cement
sheet and the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. One set of front
doors has vertical board cladding, with a `super-graphic' number 26, while
the other (27) is roller shutter garage door.
The shed pair presents an unusual combination of standard designs,
possibly to a custom design.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

27

MMN03

easting 326447
northing 5763063
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

Plastic siding

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

(see 26)
This is a skillion roof, post-WW2 double boat shed type with an elevated
and covered porch, square-edge profile boarding (plastic siding) and
corrugated metal roofing. The roof frame is concealed by fibre cement
sheet and the balustrade is built from slim timber sections. One set of front
doors has vertical board cladding, with a `super-graphic' number 26, while
the other (27) is roller shutter garage door. The side door is flush panel.
Architect or custom designed?
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

28

MMN03

easting 326452
northing 5763069
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
and covered porch, bullnose profile boarding and corrugated metal sheet
roofing. The roof frame is concealed under fibre cement sheet lining and
the balustrade is typically of slim timber sections. The front doors have
vertical board cladding, with 3 pairs of strap hinges, while the side door is
ledged & braced, vertical boarded, and located at the south-east corner.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

29

MMN03

easting 326453
northing 5763072
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
porch, square edge profile boarding (renewed, square edge at back), and
fibre cement sheet roofing. The roof frame is concealed under fibre
cement sheet lining and the balustrade is typically of slim timber sections.
The front doors have vertical board cladding, and there are clap-board.
doors to the front under-porch area.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

30

MMN03

easting 326453
northing 5763072
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard chamfered

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is an atypical gabled roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
and covered porch, horizontal chamfer-edge boarding. The porch and
main roof frames are expressed and the balustrade is typically of slim
timber sections. The side and front doors have vertical board cladding,
hinges fitted internally and there is boat storage the under-porch area.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

31

MMN03

easting 326454
northing 5763076
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
and covered porch, bullnose profile boarding (part recent). The roof frame
is part concealed under fibre cement sheet lining but the shaped rafter
ends are expressed over the porch. The balustrade is typically of slim
timber sections. The side and front doors have vertical board cladding and
strap hinges, but there are no clap-board. doors to the under-porch area.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

33

MMN03

easting 326455
northing 5763077
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a simple but atypical (for this beach) gabled roof, post-WW2 boat
shed form with no porch, bullnose weatherboard wall cladding. A slatted
ramp at the front allows access to the vertical boarded double doors.
Some new stumping.
The shed does not contribute directly to the typically skillion form shed
rows on this beach but is of a typical type used elsewhere and forms part
of a minor group here.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

34

MMN03

easting 326459
northing 5763080
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a simple but atypical (for this beach) gabled roof, boat shed form
with no porch, and bullnose weatherboard wall cladding. There is no ramp
at the front but the typical vertical boarded side and double front doors
(renewed) have strap hinges and each door, in this case, is divided
horizontally into two leaves.
The shed does not contribute directly to the typically skillion form shed
rows on this beach but is of a typical type used elsewhere and forms part
of a minor group here.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

35

MMN03

easting 326462
northing 5763085
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a simple but atypical (for this beach) gabled roof, boat shed form
with a front landing, and new pressure treated softwood wall cladding with
remnant bullnose weatherboards, and fibre cement sheet roofing. The
vertical boarded double doors have strap hinges.
The shed does not contribute directly to the typically skillion form shed
rows on this beach but is of a typical type used elsewhere and forms part
of a minor group here.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

36

MMN03

easting 326463
northing 5763087
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

timber boards,
suspended

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated and part
covered porch, corrugated sheet roofing, with vertical wall chamfer
boarding at the side and fibre cement sheet cladding inside the line of the
porch. The side walls of the shed are tapered in profile to present a deep
jutting eaves at the front and none at the side The balustrade is typically of
slim timber sections but the front doors have been replaced with a roller
shutter.
(see interior)
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

37

MMN03

easting 326467
northing 5763090
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a simple but atypical (for this beach) gabled roof, boat shed form
with a rebuilt front landing, and recent square-edge boards, some bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding (part). The altered or replaced double front
doors are flush panel. The roofing is corrugated sheet.
The shed does not contribute directly to the typically skillion form shed
rows on this beach but is of a typical type used elsewhere and forms part
of a minor group here.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

38

MMN03

easting 326470
northing 5763094
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

Typical
Potential
significance:

This boat shed was rebuilt c2000 (SOMP: 00/1894).

This is a simple but atypical (for this beach) gabled roof, boat shed form
with rebuilt front steps, and square edge board wall cladding. The altered
or replaced double front doors are flush panel. The roofing is corrugated
metal sheet.
The shed does not contribute directly to the typically skillion form shed
rows on this beach but is of a typical type used elsewhere and forms part
of a minor group here.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

39

MMN03

easting 326472
northing 5763098
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
porch, and horizontal wall square-edge boarding. The roof frame is
expressed over the porch. The balustrade is typically in part of slim timber
sections, with what appears to be an added mid rail. The side and front
doors have vertical board cladding and strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

40

MMN03

easting 326474
northing 5763099
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with horizontal
square-edge wall boarding and corrugated sheet roofing. The roof frame
is expressed and the front doors have vertical board cladding and strap
hinges. The former elevated porch had been removed at the time of
survey.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

41

MMN03

easting 326478
northing 5763105
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

This boat shed was being rebuilt from c2001 (SOMP: 01/0499).

This is a double-width but otherwise typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat
shed form with horizontal square-edge wall boarding (renewed) and
corrugated sheet roofing. The roof frame is expressed in the deep front
eaves but the front doors have been altered or replaced, being flush
panel. The former elevated porch had been removed at the time of survey.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

42

MMN03

easting 326480
northing 5763107
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with horizontal
square-edge wall boarding (wide) and corrugated sheet roofing. The roof
frame is expressed below the fibre cement sheet eaves lining, boarded
rear door, and the front doors have added vertical board wood grain
pattern cladding and strap hinges. There was no porch at the time of
survey but there were double strap-hinged doors to the underside of the
shed and unusual Georgian wired highlight windows over the main doors:
the shed appears to have been custom designed..
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

43

MMN03

easting 326483
northing 5763109
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated
and covered porch, and horizontal square-edge wall boarding. The roof
frame is expressed over the porch as part of a portal frame motif. The
balustrade is typically of slim timber sections, with added double doors to
the sub-floor space below. The front doors have vertical board pattern
cladding, as does the side door.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

44

MMN03

easting 326485
northing 5763110
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 elevated boat shed form with
horizontal bullnose wall boarding and corrugated sheet roofing. The front
doors have vertical board pattern cladding, as does the side door. There is
a rebuilt elevated porch at the front.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

44A

MMN03

easting 326486
northing 5763114
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a gabled roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with an elevated,
extended and covered porch, corrugated sheet roofing, and horizontal
square-edge wall boarding. The balustrade is typically of slim timber
sections and the front doors have vertical board pattern cladding.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

46

MMN03

easting 326516
northing 5763156
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 elevated boat shed form with
horizontal bullnose wall boarding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is a
slatted ramp at the front but no porch and the double front doors are clad
with a vertical board pattern.
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Mount Martha
North Beach

47

MMN03

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a gabled roof, traditional elevated boat shed form, with corrugated
sheet roofing, simple gable finial, and horizontal square-edge wall
boarding. There was no front porch but the doors are vertical boarded with
strap hinges.
The shed appears to be one of the oldest on the beach but is unrelated to
the identified group character.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

48

MMN03

easting 326515
northing 5763151
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

concrete block

concrete slab

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A gabled concrete block, post WW2 boat shed with corrugated sheet
roofing, typical vertical boarded front doors with three strap hinges per
leaf. The elevated siting of other sheds on the beach is approached
differently here with a concrete slab over a random freestone base. The
roof gable is clad with fibre cement sheet and there is a side entry door on
the north.
This shed is atypical to the skillion-roof beach character but is a standard
design from the 1950s.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

96

MMN04

easting 326657
northing 5763336
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

Typical
Potential
significance:

door

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with horizontal
square-edge wall boarding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is a
slatted deck at the front but no porch and the double front doors are clad
with a vertical boards and have strap hinges. Subfloor not upgraded as
others in row although a permit for restumping was issued 2004.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

97

MMN04

easting 326660
northing 5763336
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

concrete slab

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a gabled roof, traditional elevated boat shed form, with corrugated
sheet roofing, new turned gable finial, and horizontal square-edge
synthetic wall boarding. There is a front landing and the doors are vertical
boarded with strap hinges. The shed is of a minority of its type on the
beach.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

98

MMN04

easting 326662
northing 5763339
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/1267).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with horizontal
square-edge wall boarding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but the double front doors are clad with vertical boards. A
permit has been issued to rebuild the shed which may further reduce the
value of this group.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

99

MMN04

easting 326664
northing 5763342
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with new vertical
crimped sheet wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but the double front doors are clad with vertical boards.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

100

MMN04

easting 326667
northing 5763345
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

corrugated iron

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a gabled roof, traditional elevated boat shed form, with corrugated
sheet roofing and wall cladding. There is a front (changed) landing with
balustrade and stair and the doors are vertical boarded. The shed is of a
minority of its type on the beach.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

101

MMN04

easting 326670
northing 5763349
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a gabled roof, altered traditional boat shed form, with corrugated
sheet roofing and square-edge board wall cladding. There is a front
(changed) landing and the doors are vertical boarded. The roof appears to
have been extended over the landing and a turned finial added at the apex.
The shed is of a minority of its type on the beach.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

102

MMN04

easting 326673
northing 5763353
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/C2235).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but the double front doors are clad with vertical boards
and have strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

103

MMN04

easting 326674
northing 5763359
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/0374).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but steps, and the double front doors are clad with
vertical boards and have strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

104

MMN04

easting 326688
northing 5763355
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This small gabled bathing box type is clad with bullnose weatherboards
and corrugated iron roof cladding (fibre glass sheets sky lighting). The
eaves overhang is deep and the rafters expressed. It is located behind the
boat shed row, near a track leading to the Esplanade. Like 105, it is said to
be linked with the Gould family who owned a house on the Esplanade
above in the 1940s.
The bathing box is significant for its early form and unusual siting,
although presumably reclad over the years.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

105

MMN04

easting 326686
northing 5763359
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This small gabled bathing box type is clad with square-edge
weatherboards and corrugated iron roof cladding. The eaves overhang is
deep and the rafters expressed. Located behind the boat shed line and
said to be linked with the Gould family who owned a house on the
Esplanade above.
The bathing box is significant for its early form and unusual siting,
although presumably reclad over the years.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

106

MMN04

easting 326687
northing 5763363
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front or steps, and the double front doors are clad with
sheeting (over vertical boards?) and have strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

107

MMN04

easting 326688
northing 5763368
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a shallow gabled roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with squareedge weatherboard wall cladding (reclad) and corrugated sheet roofing.
There is no deck at the front or steps, and the double front doors are
reclad and have no exposed strap hinges. Marine Constructions plate.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

108

MMN04

easting 326689
northing 5763370
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but steps, and the double front doors are clad with
vertical boards and have strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

109

MMN04

easting 326690
northing 5763372
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with new off-saw
vertical board wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front but steps, and the double front doors are clad with
(former stained and lacquered) vertical boards. Rafter ends are expressed
and tapered
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

110

MMN04

easting 326693
northing 5763374
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/0477).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with square-edge
weatherboard wall cladding and corrugated sheet roofing. There is no
deck at the front or steps, and the double front doors are clad with vertical
boards and have strap hinges. Rafter ends are expressed and tapered.
The permit issued to rebuild this boat shed may further reduce the value of
this group.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

111

MMN04

easting 326694
northing 5763376
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

crimped metal
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a shallow gabled roof, possibly post-WW2 boat shed form with
weatherboard wall cladding to the front, crimped metal sheet to the side
(reclad) and crimped metal sheet roofing. There is no deck at the front or
steps, but the double front doors are clad with renewed vertical boards
with exposed strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

113

MMN04

easting 326698
northing 5763379
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with square-edge
weatherboard wall cladding, expressed and tapered rafter ends, and
corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor, an elevated
siting and there is a fold-down deck at the front but no steps. The double
front doors are clad with new vertical boards with reused strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

114

MMN04

easting 326701
northing 5763385
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/2272).

This was an altered skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with some
new square-edge synthetic boards and added crimped metal wall
cladding, tapered rafter ends, and corrugated fibre-cement sheet roofing.
The shed had a framed timber floor, was elevated and there was a folddown deck at the front but no steps. The double front doors were clad with
vertical boards with strap hinges.
The replacement shed is gabled with corrugated Zincalume roofing, turned
gable finial, bead-edge wall boarding and an elevated deck The front door
pair is clad with vertical boarding with concealed hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

115

MMN04

easting 326701
northing 5763385
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/2271).

This was a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with synthetic
square-edge weatherboard wall cladding, expressed and tapered rafter
ends, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor, is
elevated and there are steps at the front. The double front doors are clad
with vertical boards with strap hinges.
The replacement shed of c2003 is gabled with corrugated Zincalume
roofing, turned gable finial, bead-edge wall boarding and an elevated
deck The front door pair is clad with vertical boarding with concealed
hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

116

MMN04

easting 326705
northing 5763389
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/1184).

This was an altered and simply treated skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed
form with some new fibre cement board and added vertical crimped metal
wall cladding, lined eaves, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed had a
framed timber floor, was elevated and there were steps at the front. The
double front doors were clad with new vertical boards with strap hinges (3
pairs).
The replacement shed of c2003 is gabled with corrugated Zincalume
roofing, turned gable finial, bead-edge wall boarding and an elevated
deck The front door pair is clad with vertical boarding with concealed
hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

117

MMN04

easting 326708
northing 5763390
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/0164).

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with new squareedge synthetic weatherboard wall cladding, expressed and tapered rafter
ends, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor,
elevated siting and there are steps. The double front doors are clad with
renewed vertical boards with concealed hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

118

MMN04

easting 326710
northing 5763394
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is an altered but typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with
added crimped metal wall cladding, tapered rafter ends, and corrugated
sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor, is elevated and there
are steps. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards with strap
hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

119

MMN04

easting 326713
northing 5763396
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is an altered skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with vertical
board wall cladding, tapered rafter ends, and corrugated sheet roofing.
The shed has a framed timber floor, elevated siting but no deck at the
front. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible
hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

120

MMN04

easting 326715
northing 5763400
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with vertical board wall
cladding, tapered rafter ends, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has
a framed timber floor, an elevated siting and there is a fold-down deck at
the front but no steps. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards
with no visible strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

121

MMN04

easting 326709
northing 5763396
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/C3914).

This is a gabled roof boat shed form with renewed vertical board wall
cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber
floor, and the double front doors are clad with vertical boards.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

122

MMN04

easting 326710
northing 5763398
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to restump this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/1751).

This is a gabled roof, typical inter-war boat shed form with renewed
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The
shed has a framed timber floor, and there is a small ledge at the front but
no steps. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards with no
visible strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

123

MMN04

easting 326714
northing 5763403
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a typical skillion roof, post-WW2 boat shed form with square-edge
weatherboard wall cladding, tapered rafter ends, and corrugated sheet
roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor, and there no deck or steps at
the front. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards, with strap
hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

124

MMN04

easting 326718
northing 5763409
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/C4592).

New, c2002, elevated boat shed with bullnose weatherboard wall cladding,
corrugated Zincalume roofing and vertical boarded, L&B, paired doors.
There are steps at the front.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

125-1

MMN04

easting 326720
northing 5763412
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/0546).

This is a recently rebuilt (c2002), gabled roof, boat shed form with bullnose
board wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. Scalloped barge
boards and finial provide a Gothic revival character while the louvred gable
vent hints at American Georgian. The shed has a framed timber floor, but
no deck or steps at the front. The double front doors are clad with vertical
boards with no visible strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

128

MMN04

easting 326729
northing 5763422
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/1212).

This is a recently rebuilt (c2002), gabled roof, boat shed form in two
modules, with bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet
roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor, but no deck or steps at the
front. The double front doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible
strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

129

MMN04

easting 326732
northing 5763426
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a skillion post-WW2 boat shed form in two modules, with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a
framed timber floor, but there is no ledge or steps at the front. The double
front doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

130

MMN04

easting 326736
northing 5763432
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

The first stage of this shed is thought to have been floated to the site in 1948, former build

This is a rebuilt (c2000), gabled roof, inter-war boat shed form with
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing.
Scalloped barge boards and finial provide a Gothic revival character while
the louvred gable vent hints at American Georgian. The shed has a
framed timber floor, but no deck or steps at the front. The double front
doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

131

MMN04

easting 326739
northing 5763436
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/C3143).

This is a rebuilt (c2003), gabled roof, boat shed form in two modules, with
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The
shed has a framed timber floor, with steps at the front. The double front
doors are clad with vertical boards with non-matching strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

132

MMN04

easting 326741
northing 5763442
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/C4032).

This is a recently rebuilt (C2002), gabled roof, boat shed form with new offsaw vertical board wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed
has an elevated, framed timber floor, with no deck but steps at the front.
The double front doors are clad with vertical boards.
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Mount Martha
North Beach

133

MMN04

Group

easting 326743
northing 5763444
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/C3356).

This is a recently rebuilt (c2003) boat shed form with new off-saw vertical
board wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has an
elevated, framed timber floor, with a large deck at the front. The double
front doors are clad with vertical boards.
Mount Martha
North Beach

134

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/2152).

This is a skillion post-WW2 boat shed form with tapered rafter ends,
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The
shed has a framed timber floor, deck and steps at the front. The double
front doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible strap hinges. The
permitted replacement does not seem to have affected the exterior of the
boat shed as yet.
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Mount Martha
North Beach

135

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/C3114).

This is a skillion but simplified post-WW2 boat shed form with lined
eaves, bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet
roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor and steps at the front. The
double front doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible strap
hinges. The replacement boat shed is yet to be built.
Mount Martha
North Beach

136

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a minute skillion post-WW2 boat shed form with no eaves,
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The
shed has a framed timber floor and steps at the front. The double front
doors are clad with vertical boards with no visible strap hinges.
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Mount Martha
North Beach

137

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

This is a skillion post-WW2 boat shed form with lined eaves, new vertical
boarded wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a
framed timber floor and steps at the front. The double front doors are clad
with vertical boards with no visible strap hinges.
Mount Martha
North Beach

138

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Low skillion form double module boat shed with bullnose weatherboards,
corrugated sheet roofing, expressed rafters, vertical boarded, L&B paired
main doors, elevated timber floor, and a step to the front.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

139

MMN04

easting 326761
northing 5763469
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
, paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/C1339).

Recent (c2004) gabled form boat shed with corrugated sheet roofing, new
vertical softwood wall boarding, expressed rafters, vertical boarded, L&B
paired main doors, elevated timber deck to the front.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

140

MMN04

easting 326763
northing 5763475
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Post-war boat shed, conservative timber gabled form, in two modules, with
weatherboard walls (part missing), corrugated fibre-cement sheet roofing,
two visible construction stages, vertical boarded L&B paired doors, but no
deck or steps at the front.
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Mount Martha
North Beach

141

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Ruinous
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/0136).

This was a skillion post-WW2 boat shed form with unlined eaves,
bullnose weatherboard wall cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The
shed had a framed timber floor and steps at the front. The double front
doors were clad with vertical boards.
The shed had been part demolished by 2004 with replacement permitted.
Mount Martha
North Beach

142

MMN04

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Demolished
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2003 (SOMP: 03/3102).

This was a small gabled bathing box form, recent weatherboard wall
cladding, and corrugated sheet roofing. The shed had a framed timber
floor and step at the front. The front door was ledged and braced and clad
with vertical boards.
It was not directly contributory to the group although of an uncommon
type: it has been demolished and is to be replaced.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

143

MMN04

easting 326768
northing 5763484
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/3102).

This is a small gabled boat shed form, formerly clad with square-edge
weatherboard wall cladding- now vertical softwood boards, and
corrugated sheet roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor and steps at
the front. The front door pair is ledged and braced and clad with vertical
boards.
It is not directly contributory to the group and is to be replaced.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

144

MMN04

easting 326770
northing 5763487
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/1339).

Reduced to a frame in the 1990s, this was gabled in form with bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding. Now it has new vertical softwood boarding
and corrugated Zincalume roofing.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

145

MMN04

easting 326776
northing 5763491
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

steel deck
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2001 (SOMP: 01/1355).

This recent (c2001) gabled boat shed form is clad with square-edge
weatherboard and off-saw vertical boarded wall cladding and steel deck
roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor and steps at the front and
new balustrade. The front door pair is ledged and braced and clad with
vertical boards.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

146

MMN04

easting 326778
northing 5763492
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Skillion roof double boat shed form, post WW2, with bullnose
weatherboard walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing, and a
renewed ledged and braced front door pair, clad with vertical boards.
There are timber steps at the front.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

147

MMN04

easting 326782
northing 5763494
Roof

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated

Floor:

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Skillion roof boat shed form, post WW2, with bullnose weatherboard walls,
corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing, and a ledged and braced front door
pair, clad with vertical boards. There are timber steps and a deck at the
front.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

148

MMN04

easting 326783
northing 5763499
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

New
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2004 (SOMP: 04/2101).

This is a rebuilt gabled post WW2 boat shed form, with renewed bullnose
weatherboard wall cladding, new gable finial, and corrugated sheet
roofing. The shed has a framed timber floor and steps at the front. The
front door pair is ledged and braced and clad with vertical boards.
It is not directly contributory to the skillion group
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

149

MMN04

easting 326786
northing 5763500
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Classic skillion roof boat shed form, post WW2, with covered front porch,
bullnose weatherboard walls, corrugated sheet roofing, expressed and
shaped rafters, and a ledged and braced front door pair, clad with vertical
boards. There are timber steps and a deck at the front and a small stair to
the side personnel door.
Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

150

MMN04

easting 326783
northing 5763500
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

A permit was issued to rebuild this boat shed 2002 (SOMP: 02/0239).

Gabled roof boat shed form, post WW2, with covered front porch, bullnose
weatherboard walls, corrugated sheet roofing, expressed and shaped
rafters, and a new ledged and braced front door pair, clad with vertical
boards. There are timber steps and a new deck at the front, with new
balustrade.
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Mount Martha
North Beach
Group

151

MMN04

easting 326776
northing 5763502
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Small gabled bathing box type but altered, unusual for group. It stands on
a new base, has an added covered front porch, square-edge
weatherboard walls, corrugated sheet roofing, and a ledged and braced
front door, clad with vertical boards.
Pt King Beach
Group

1

PK01

easting 302219
northing 5755561
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled bathing box type with wide square-edge weatherboard for the main
walls, corrugated Colorbond roofing, louvred gabled vent, elevated timber
framed floor and deck, and vertical boarded door.
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Pt King Beach
Group

2

PK01

easting 302188
northing 5755554
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled bathing box type with new board cladding in part (gable), bullnose
weatherboard for the main walls, corrugated Colorbond roofing, elevated
timber framed floor, with storage under, side door, and vertical boarded
door.
Pt King Beach
Group

3

PK01

easting 302186
northing 5755554
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
softwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled and altered boat shed type with new board cladding in part,
vertical boarding to main walls, a louvred gable vent, corrugated
Colorbond roofing, an expressed gable fascia, elevated timber framed
floor with storage under, and renewed vertical boarded doors.
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Pt King Beach
Group

4

PK01

easting 302184
northing 5755554
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B
single

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled and altered bathing box type with square edge boarding to main
walls, a louvred gable vent, corrugated Colorbond roofing, timber framed
floor with storage under, timber steps, and vertical boarded door.
Pt King Beach
Group

5

PK01

easting 302182
northing 5755555
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with bullnose weatherboard to main walls,
corrugated metal roofing, timber framed floor, timber steps at the front,
and a vertical boarded door pair.
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Pt King Beach
Group

6

PK01

easting 302181
northing 5755557
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with bullnose weatherboard to main walls,
corrugated metal roofing, timber framed floor, timber steps at the front,
and a vertical boarded door pair along with two boarded doors to the side.
The design is not a typical one for the area, with the scale larger than the
others and the gable truss uncommon.
Letter 20 May 02: was once Portsea army mess hut (?): this would lend
the shed historical significance if verified.
Pt King Beach
Group

7

PK01

easting 302179
northing 5755558
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with weatherboard to main walls, a louvred gable
vent, corrugated Colorbond roofing, timber framed floor and renewed
vertical boarded doors.
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Pt King Beach
Group

8

PK01

easting 302177
northing 5755558
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with wide square-edge board cladding to main
walls, a metal louvred gable vent, corrugated Colorbond roofing, timber
steps, timber framed floor and renewed vertical boarded doors.
Pt King Beach
Group

9

PK01

easting 302179
northing 5755559
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with wide bullnose weatherboard cladding to walls,
a louvred gable vent, corrugated Colorbond roofing, timber steps, timber
framed floor and renewed vertical boarded doors.
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Pt King Beach
Group

10

PK01

easting 302174
northing 5755560
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with bullnose weatherboard cladding to walls, a
gable finial, corrugated iron roofing, timber steps, timber framed floor and
renewed vertical boarded doors.
Pt King Beach
Group

11

PK01

easting 302172
northing 5755561
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type with bullnose weatherboard cladding to walls, a
gable finial, corrugated iron roofing, timber steps, timber framed floor and
renewed vertical boarded doors.
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Rosebud
Foreshore
Group

141

R11

easting 315980
northing 5752285
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

Decramastic
concrete slab

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

door

Roller shutter

Typical
Potential
significance:

Joan Price purchased the shed in 1981 from a family who had seen one generation pass a

This gabled vesiculated unpainted concrete block boat shed has been
altered by the replacement of terra-cotta tile cladding and the rebuilding of
the opening with Calcil or similar bricks. The side door was replaced with
steel.
Rosebud
Foreshore
Group

142

R11

easting 315976
northing 5752284
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

concrete slab

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

This gabled vesiculated unpainted concrete block boat shed has
corrugated iron roof, and paired vertical boarded front doors.
Well preserved
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Rosebud
Foreshore
Group

143

R11

easting 315969
northing 5752282
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

concrete slab

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, built from concrete block, with a vesiculated face
pattern and unpainted. The roof is clad with corrugated iron and the gable
infilled with strap-jointed fibre cement sheet. A new roller shutter has
replaced the typical paired and boarded doors.
Rosebud
Foreshore
Group

144

R11

easting 315959
northing 5752280

contributory to group?

Roof

Wall:

Floor:

door

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

Typical
Potential
significance:

'Dunroven'. Gabled boat shed type, built from concrete block, with a
vesiculated face pattern and unpainted. The roof is clad with corrugated
iron and the gable infilled with strap-jointed fibre cement sheet. New
sheeting has been placed over the typical and boarded doors.
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Rosebud
Foreshore
Group

145

R11

easting 315951
northing 5752279
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

concrete blockvesiculated unpainted

concrete slab

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

'Rosebank' Gabled boat shed type, built from concrete block, with a
vesiculated face pattern and unpainted. The roof is clad with corrugated
iron and the gable infilled with added metal sheet. New crimped metal
sheet has replaced the typical paired and boarded doors.
Shelley Beach
Group

1

SHB01

easting 300811
northing 5755988
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

New metal or other

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Has slipway, is elevated, part of distinctive group (AMG at rear)
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Shelley Beach
Group

2

SHB01

easting 300815
northing 5755981
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical - Local
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard clad boat shed form, with paired ledged and braced
front doors. Has slipway, is elevated, part of distinctive group
Shelley Beach
Group

14

SHB03

easting 300966
northing 5755912
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled inter-war boat shed type, with some vertical boarding to the front
and some weatherboards to the side, plus corrugated Zincalume roofing.
New timber deck.
Unusual siting at point, turning the corner into a new boat shed group.
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Shelley Beach
Group

15

SHB03

easting 300968
northing 5755911
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled inter-war boat shed type, with weatherboards to the side,
corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing and paired boarded doors.
Unusual siting near point, turning the corner into a new boat shed group.
Shelley Beach
Group

16

SHB03

easting 300968
northing 5755911
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

boards, vertical
hardwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled inter-war boat shed type, with formerly stained vertical boards to
the walls, corrugated iron roofing and paired boarded doors.
Unusual siting near point, set forward of 15 and aligning with a new boat
shed group.
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Shelley Beach

17

SHB03

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Shallow gabled post WW2 boat shed type, with bullnose boards to the
walls, corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing and paired boarded doors.
Extensive decking.
Unusual siting - uneven setback, close to indigenous planting..
Shelley Beach

18

SHB03

Group
easting
northing
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled inter-war boat shed type, with weatherboards to the walls,
corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing and paired boarded doors.
Unusual siting near point, set forward of 15 and aligning with a new boat
shed group.
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Shelley Beach
Group

18A

SHB03

easting 300979
northing 5755903
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

boards, vertical
hardwood

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled inter-war boat shed type, with stained vertical boards to the walls,
corrugated fibre cement sheet roofing and paired boarded doors.
Unusual siting uneven setback, next to indigenous planting.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

2

T01

easting 308440
northing 5751029
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
board

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with fibre cement sheet boards. The roof is
clad with corrugated Colorbond, a new turned finial has been added but
the typical paired and boarded doors have been replaced with a roller
shutter. There is a boarded side door and a recent boarded deck at the
front.
This shed has been recently rebuilt and thus shares only the general form
and siting as the start of this visually homogeneous boat shed group.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

3

T01

easting 308430
northing 5751031
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

steel deck
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard. The roof has
been reclad with unrelated steel deck but the typical paired and boarded
doors remain. There is a boarded deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

4

T01

easting 308422
northing 5751033
Roof
Floor:

steel deck
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with mainly bullnose weatherboard, and some
fibre cement sheet boarding to the front. The roof has been reclad with
unrelated steel deck but the typical paired and boarded doors remain.
There is a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

5

T01

easting 308413
northing 5751035
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard. The roof is clad
with corrugated fibre cement sheet and the typical paired and boarded
doors remain. There is a boarded deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

6

T01

easting 308398
northing 5751034
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard. The roof is clad
with rusted corrugated iron sheet, there is a side door, and the typical
paired and boarded doors remain. There is a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

7

T01

easting 308386
northing 5751036
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled altered boat shed type, clad with wide softwood boards. The roof
is clad with corrugated fibre cement sheet, there is a side door and 3
highlight windows, and boarded front doors. There is a boarded deck at
the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

8

T01

easting 308378
northing 5751039
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard, with fibre cement
sheet gable infill. The roof is clad with corrugated iron sheet, there is a
side door and louvred opening, and the typical boarded front door pair,
with strap hinges. There is a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

9

T01

easting 308370
northing 5751041
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard, with fibre cement
sheet gable infill. The roof is clad with corrugated iron sheet, there may
have been a side door but there is a louvred window opening, and the
typical boarded front door pair. There is a boarded deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

10

T01

easting 308357
northing 5751045
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard. The roof is clad
with corrugated fibre cement sheet, there is a side door, and the typical
paired and boarded front doors remain. There is a boarded deck at the
front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

11

T01

easting 308347
northing 5751046
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard. The roof is clad
with corrugated fibre cement sheet (painted), there is a side door, and the
typical paired and boarded front doors remain. There is a boarded deck at
the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

12

T01

easting 308333
northing 5751047
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard, with fibre cement
sheet gable infill. The roof is clad with corrugated sheet, there is a side
door but the typical boarded front door pair has been replaced with a
garage door. There is a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

13

T01

easting 308326
northing 5751052
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed type, clad with bullnose weatherboard, with fibre cement
sheet gable infill. The roof is clad with corrugated iron sheet, there is a
side door and the typical boarded front door pair. There is a boarded deck
at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

14

T01

easting 308318
northing 5751056
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose board cladding, corrugated sheet roof, vertical boarded, L&B
paired main doors, with triangular strap hinges, and boarded side door,
with high window. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with
a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

15

T01

easting 308307
northing 5751055
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Shallow gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the post-war
conservative type, with wide softwood board cladding, rusted corrugated
iron roof, vertical boarded, L&B, triangular strap hinges, paired front door
and boarded side door, with high window. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction with a boarded elevated deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

16

T01

easting 308293
northing 5751057
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose board cladding, fibre-cement sheet gable infill, corrugated
Zincalume roof, added metal garage tilt-a-door and boarded side door,
with high window. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with
a boarded deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

17

T01

easting 308284
northing 5751057
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
bullnose board cladding, fibre-cement sheet gable infill, corrugated fibrecement sheet roof, added metal garage tilt-a-door and boarded side door.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a boarded deck
and steps at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

18

T01

easting 308273
northing 5751060
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled former weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
new wide fibre-cement sheet board cladding to side walls and new vertical
boarding to front, fibre-cement sheet gable infill, wide gauge corrugated
fibre-cement sheet roof, added metal garage tilt-a-door and boarded side
door. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a boarded
deck and steps at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

19

T01

easting 308261
northing 5751062
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
boards

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled former weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
new fibre-cement sheet board cladding to side walls and front, fibrecement sheet gable infill, wide gauge corrugated fibre-cement sheet roof,
vertical boarded, L&B, triangular strap hinges, paired front doors and
boarded side door. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction
with a boarded deck and steps at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

20

T01

easting 308251
northing 5751066
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with wide
gauge corrugated fibre-cement sheet roof, high side window, vertical
boarded, L&B, triangular strap hinged and paired front doors and boarded
side door. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
boarded deck and steps at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

21

T01

easting 308240
northing 5751067
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
concrete slab

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated metal sheet roof, high side window, vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap hinged and paired front doors and boarded side door.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with an added
concrete deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

22

T01

easting 308228
northing 5751071
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated fibre-cement sheet roof, high side window, fibre-cement sheet
gable infill, vertical boarded, L&B, triangular strap hinged and paired front
doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed
timber deck at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

23

T01

easting 308216
northing 5751073
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated metal sheet roof, vertical boarded, L&B, triangular strap
hinged and paired front doors, and vertical boarded door at the side.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber
deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

24

T01

easting 308204
northing 5751076
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed, typical of the inter-war type, with rusted
corrugated iron sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired front doors.
Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber
deck at the front.
Electricity service pole attached to side.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

25

T01

easting 308190
northing 5751077
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

timber boards,
suspended

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
renewed timber deck at the front. As with others in the group it has an
entry door and high-set vent on east side.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

26

T01

easting 308180
northing 5751078
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

door

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof, and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with strap hinges. Subfloor is typical
stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front.
As with others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east
side.
Painted yellow with purple trim.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

27

T01

easting 308167
northing 5751081
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

timber boards,
suspended

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
renewed timber deck at the front. As with others in the group it has an
entry door and high-set vent on east side. A finial and new fascia board
have been added tot eh front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

28

T01

easting 308154
northing 5751082
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
renewed timber deck at the front. As with others in the group it has an
entry door and high-set vent on east side. A sea-side mural has been
painted on the doors.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

29

T01

easting 308142
northing 5751085
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

door

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof, and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with strap hinges. Subfloor is typical
stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front.
As with others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east
side.
Painted cream
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

30

T01

easting 308131
northing 5751087
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

fibre cement sheet
board

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled former weatherboard boat shed (now fibre cement sheet board),
typical of the inter-war type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement
sheet roof. Instead of the typical vertical boarded, L&B, paired front
doors with strap hinges, a new roller door has been fitted. The gable infill
is vertical strapping, indicating possible post WW2 construction. Subfloor
is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at
the front. As with others in the group it has an entry door on the east side
but two high-set vents instead of one.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

32

T01

easting 308097
northing 5751091
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard - square
edge

door

New metal or other

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled pressure treated pine square-edge board, substantially rebuilt boat
shed (new square edge profile), typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof. It has a new vertical
crimped metal main door. The subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with a renewed and extended timber deck at the front. As with
others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east side.
The shed boards have been painted black
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

33

T01

easting 308086
northing 5751092
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

metal sheet, crimped

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
triangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled fibre steel sheet clad boat shed (vertical ribbed profile), typical of
the inter-war type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded,
L&B, paired front doors with strap hinges. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front. As with
others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east side.
The number 33 is in a green circle on the front doors.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

34

T01

easting 308076
northing 5751095
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Zincalume
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled bullnose weatherboard clad boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of
the inter-war type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded,
L&B, paired front doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist
construction with a renewed timber deck at the front. As with others in the
group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east side.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

35

T01

easting 308063
northing 5751099
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with rusted corrugated iron sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B,
paired front doors. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction
with a renewed timber deck at the front. As with others in the group it has
an entry door and high-set vent on east side. Boards painted alternating
purple & green.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

36

T01

easting 308052
northing 5751101
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors with three pairs of original strap hinges. Subfloor is typical
stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front.
As with others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east
side. The gable has simple tapered finials.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

37

T01

easting 308039
northing 5751099
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated Colorbond
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front. As with
others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east side. A
lifebuoy annotated with SS Cootes is painted in the gable and two plump
diving ladies set diagonally across the doors.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

60

T02

easting 307747
northing 5751164
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed , typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated sheet roof and vertical boarded, L&B, paired front doors.
The subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a timber deck
at the front. As with others in the group it has a side entry door.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

61

T02

easting 307740
northing 5751166
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed , typical of the inter-war type, with
corrugated sheet roof and vertical boarded, L&B, paired front doors.
The subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a timber deck
at the front. As with others in the group it has a side entry door.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

62

T02

easting 307733
northing 5751168
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

door

timber boards,
suspended

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. The
subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed and
extended timber deck at the front. As with others in the group it has an
entry door but no high-set vent on the east side.
The shed boards have been painted bright yellow and a new metal fascia
capping applied to the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

63

T02

easting 307722
northing 5751170
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:
door

weatherboard bullnose

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated fibre cement sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B,
paired front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. Subfloor is typical
stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front.
As with others in the group it has an entry door and high-set vent on east
side.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

65

T02

easting 307695
northing 5751176
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. The
subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed and
timber ramp at the front. The shed boards have been painted white
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

66

T02

easting 307682
northing 5751180
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

fibre cement sheet `super six' large
corrugated
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled boat shed (bullnose board profile wall cladding), typical of the interwar type, with corrugated `Super Six' fibre cement sheet roof and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. The
subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed The
subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber
ramp at the front.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

67

T02

easting 307674
northing 5751184
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

Wall:

weatherboard bullnose

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
tirangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled weatherboard boat shed (bullnose profile), typical of the inter-war
type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical boarded, L&B, paired
front doors with three pairs of strap hinges. Subfloor is typical stump,
bearers, joist construction with a renewed timber deck at the front.
Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

68

T02

easting 307664
northing 5751187
Roof
Floor:

corrugated iron
timber boards,
suspended

contributory to group?
Wall:

fibre cement sheet

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled former weatherboard boat shed (now fibre cement sheet), typical
of the inter-war type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with two pairs of rectangular strap
hinges. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
renewed timber deck at the front. The gable has a new turned finial.
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Tyrone
Foreshore
Group

69

T02

easting 307647
northing 5751192
Roof
Floor:

contributory to group?

corrugated sheet

Wall:

fibre cement sheet

timber boards,
suspended

door

vertical boarded, L&B,
rectangular strap
hinges, paired

Typical
Potential
significance:

Gabled former weatherboard boat shed (now fibre cement sheet), typical
of the inter-war type, with corrugated metal sheet roof, and vertical
boarded, L&B, paired front doors with two pairs of rectangular strap
hinges. Subfloor is typical stump, bearers, joist construction with a
renewed timber deck at the front. .
Painted yellow & blue
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Appendix 8 data provided to G Butler & Associated by beach structure owners
The following data and data sources were provided during Stages One & Two via Peter Brown at the Shire of Mornington Peninsula
or via direct contact made by Graeme Butler & Associates.
Contact
Subject
Shed or area
Dromana 51, 72
Has data on:
Adlam,
Sarah
• Primary school 1929 boat shed 43
(Dromana
• 51 Old jail opposite McLelland St corner
Historical
• shed 72 built 5 years ago
Society)
September
2003
Source of data on Pt King 3
Pt King 3
Baillieu,
David or
Claire April
2004
(98271586)

Barker,
Peter
Bell, Sally
April 2004
95105054
Begg,
Michael
September

Named as source by Arthur Care, 138 Somerset Dr, Mt Martha also
knowledge of Glynt.
Source of data on Col Daly (95105054), owns Shelley Beach 7 Erin’s
Rest, former Daly boat shed

Mt Martha foreshore

Noted internet a source of images also press images sent:
1927 image shows boat shed 9 and Daley boat shed with the house
Erin’s Rest above

Shelley Beach 9
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Contact
2003

Subject
Col Daley’s boat shed c1912 (see below)

Shed or area

Figure 14 Shelley Beach 7

Caelli, Joan
May 2002

Dromana resident, provided images of 188 (built by the Faraghers
1938) in 1947, with boat, slip rails, and a corrugated iron and timber
clad bathing box in the background resembling nearby 183
(weatherboard bathing box )
Photocopy of Beautiful Dromana 1802-1927 an illustrated history of
the area as a promotion for local real estate

Dromana 188

Figure 15 Dromana 188

Care, Arthur
June 2003

Carter, JL

Extensive personal history of Craigie Beach area boat sheds and the
construction of his own boat shed built 1962-3, after a severe storm in
1961, shed 11 sized 20’’x12’x8’, weatherboard, corrugated iron roof,
red gum stumps, painted white .(since demolished) - he describes the
sea wall’s construction
Provided historic background on Shelley Beach west end, Portsea:
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Contact
May 2002,
September,
November
2003

Connell,
Margaret
May 2002
Tanti
Avenue,
Mornington

Subject
• Col Daley’s Boat shed 7 attached to house above, Errin’s Rest,
with slipway remnants in front of shed under jetty
• shed 4 Barrett boat shed,
• sheds 8, 5 or 6 as pre 1920s (shown in 1904 view),
• sheds 4, 6, 7, 8 shown in image from c1920. Notes that sheds 1
& 2 are more recent (c1960?)
• Mr AGM Begg – images of west end, Shelley Beach
• Shelley Beach Boat shed 6 belongs to Clovelly 3662 Pt Nepean
Rd, Portsea (Carter family) – had adzed frame, since replaced
• Enid Gardiner great oral source, resident or holidays at Collins
Point for wholelife (in her 80s)
• Collins Point one of two swimming baths at Shelley Beach
• Colonel Daley former private jetty (western of two)
• Syme former private jetty (eastern jetty)
November 2003 Mr Carter supplied further contacts and images
concerning Collins Point and Shelley Beach: 1917. One shows a
windmill that has since gone but the concrete base is thought to
survive.
Contacts /data provided:

Shed or area

Images of Mills Beach, specifically boat shed 6, as pictured in
Valentine Series postcards and an early family shot (Edwardian-era?)
showing it as a bathing box (single door). Other views show many
bathing boxes side by side fronting beach.

Mills 6
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Contact

Subject

Shed or area

Figure 17 Mills Beach 6

Davis, HH
(Hub)
(Women
Haters Club)
May 2002

Club established 1902, boat shed proposed 1952, built soon after.
Most adjoining sheds built well before this and have survived many
storms.

Dromana 210

Figure 18 Dromana 210

Dix, A June
2002

Doyle,

States that boat shed 12 thought to be former Portsea Army mess hut
rebuilt at the beach 1934 by Mr Anderson, was prefab in 4 sections.
Purchased by Dix family in 1956.
Note: if this is Shelly beach 12- the resemblance to a mess hut is not
apparent.
Aged 80 has had 50 years of holidaying at Rosebud and 35 years boat
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Contact
Jessie May
2002
Ellis , Jack
April 2004
Ellis,
Margaret
May 2002

Subject
Shed or area
shed ownership– has seen vandalism damaging sheds and the need
for steel sheet wall reinforcing to prevent this. She thinks the shed is
made from big squares of sandstone (cement blocks).
Beach structure at Dromana number 123 owned by the family for 4
Dromana 123
generations, owned by his wife’s family. Bodycomb (wife’s
grandfather) 1890s to Worthington to Beaumont to Ellis.
Dromana 123 the original corrugated iron clad bathing box on this site
was built in the 19th century by her great grandfather, Robert
Bodycomb, a Dromana pioneer. She lists the subsequent owners,
including Worthington and Beaumont families.
The existing concrete masonry bathing box was built in the 1950s-60s.

Dromana 123
Funder,
John May
2002

Wife Kathleen purchased their boat shed and commissioned a student Tyrone 68
working with the architects Six Degrees to provide a colour scheme pre
1998 (equal red and yellow hoops).

Figure 19 Tyrone 68

Grice, Betty

Survey of Mornington beaches, comments on sheds and Craigie beach Mornington district beaches
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Contact
& Margaret
(Mornington
Historical
Society)
March 2004
Holloway,
Peter
December
2003

Hooper,
Toby May
2002

Subject
sea wall

Shed or area

National Trust of Australia (Vic) rep for Mornington Peninsula/ member Dromana area
Dromana Historical Society (DHS) 2/12/2003. He or the Dromana
historical society has
• abstract of Dromana foreshore minutes
• Women haters Club 100 years pamphlet
• data on St Columb’s boat shed
• data on St Johns of Essendon boat shed (booklet with many
images)
• Primary school 1929 boat shed 43– early picture at DHS
• John Brindle map of foreshore 1948 (there from 1914?)
• Ferro cement shed at Dromana 168 built 1903.
• 51 Old jail opposite McLelland St corner- double cell with bars,
police station was on opposite corner;
• Edith Cavelle bathing box (famous nurse) fees waved for
bathing box as a result-- nurses stayed at Dromana house for
R&R , still there near Women Haters Club boat shed
Figure 20 Dromana 51 former gaol
• DHS hold the Dromana boat shed and bathing box ledger book
1952-6 with names and addresses of owners in alphabetical
order but no boat shed or bathing box numbers.
Mt Martha 130
This shed was floated to the site in 1948 by Toby’s father from the
Balcombe Crk flat, former builder's shed – used when father’s Maude
St house was built, storms of 2000 damaged the shed so little is left of
original but symbolises the family’s memories.
Then 4-5 sheds on the beach. The only 4-5 sheds on that part of the
beach, which was grassed (`like the surf beaches’)
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Contact

Subject

Shed or area

Figure 21 Mt Martha 130

Ingham,
Peter & Liz
June 2002

Data on Mt Martha Sth 40- significant double concrete block boat
shed, former owner Wainwright of 31 Prescott Ave, Mt Martha built of
the same wall material (not identified in the Mornington Shire
conservation study), owned before that by Mrs Hill from c1940s-60s.

Mt Martha Sth 40

Figure 22 Mt Martha Sth 40

Konik, Jan
(Flinders
District
Historical

Provided images of bathing boxes on the back beach and an extract
from a betty Wilson interview who recalled the bathing boxes, some
owned by guest houses, another by the school with male and female
sections.
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Contact
Society Inc)

Subject

Shed or area

Figure 23 Flinders 7

Menzies,
Ann May
2002

Previous owners MA & JM Chiswell until 1980, tell history:
C1970 George Moon buys from Brennans
Moon hires paddle boards from shed
1970 about 28 sheds there, 27 later
Chiswells take over paddle board business
Was weatherboard, now under Corrugated Colorbond done by Moon
who also put gsi sheet over door
Solid steel doors installed later
Steel sheet on deck
Roof replaced with steel deck 2000
Push button BBQ installed
Many family memories

Sunnyside 17

Figure 24 Sunnyside 17

Mitchell,
Merle June
2002

Boat shed 120- once 129, built early 1940s, pictures available.
Adjoining bathing box owned by Moran & Cato but since destroyed.
Four boxes at the end of Boneo Rd (near 175, 176-9?) – Burnham
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Contact

Subject
family (Rosebud’s best known fishermen);
Bates (builder), Ross (furniture removalist) & Parsons (timber
merchant) families with holiday houses at Rosebud, friends of Merle’s
father Len Godfrey (Dandenong plumber)
Has early pictures (52 Gray St, Springvale 3171)

Shed or area

Figure 26 Rosebud 120

Figure 25 Rosebud 175 looking west to 179

Owies ,
Mary, April
2004
Platt ,
Leueen,
April 2004
Price, Joan

Beach structure at McCrae

McCrae

Beach structure at Mt Eliza no 17 Has had the beach structure for 20
years Flat roof slopping back, clad with Colourbond, titled door, wood
floor structure is raised to about shoulder height from the beach
Joan Price purchased the shed in 1981 from a family who had seen

Mt Eliza 17
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Contact
August 2003

Subject
one generation pass at the shed (40 year plus total tenure). Joan
recounts a long battle with vandalism that has extended over approx
15 years.
She also notes erosion increasing after the removal of boat sheds 138140; she also believes that concrete floors to boat sheds impede
erosion.

Shed or area

Figure 27 Rosebud 141

Quatermain,
Margaret
May 2002

Tyrone 17 images from the 1950s-60s– thought this weatherboard
gabled boat shed was the first in this area, built by a Mr Axup.

Tyrone 17

Figure 28 Tyrone 17

Rodd, Sally
(via

Suggested published sources including the video Bayside Reflections
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Contact
Bachman,
Bill) June
2002
Ross, Eric
Russell,
Richard
(Mornington
Peninsula
Bathng Box
Association)
March 2004
Smith,
Garnet June
2002

Subject

Shed or area

lives at cnr Craigie Rd and Esplanade (Named as source by Arthur
Care). Knowledge of Craigie Beach area
Provided contacts of long term bathing box and boat shed owners (see
other entries in this table):

Craigie Beach
Various

Mary Owies 9818 6107 - (daughter Marilyn gave her name)
Leueen Platt 9787 3131
Jack Ellis 5981 4279
Bruce Walker 5987 2907
Roy Taylor 5987 1378

States that boat shed was built c1932 when house above was built. His Fisherman’s Beach Portsea 6
family company purchased it in 1969 and the boat shed was put in his
name 1996. Says style unchanged since 1930s.
Note that the style of the boat shed is uncommon for the inter-war
period, appearing more like the 1950s-60s type seen in Mt Martha Nth.
The elevated siting and a pergola roof added over the deck, post
WW2, may explain this resemblance.

Figure 29 Fisherman’s Beach Portsea 6

Taylor , Roy
April 2004

Beach structure at Dromana Number 99 was featured in Vogue a few
years ago. He was the first to paint his structure, 20 years ago, blue
and white. He said that his structure was an original design ie it has a
gable. Previous owner was Gilligan
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Contact

Subject

Shed or area

Figure 30 Dromana 99

Towers,
Valma &
Frank May
2002

Capel Sound (Tootgarook) 75 boat shed built 1956 by Allan C Strange
(Valma’s father) using vermiculated concrete blocks and originally a
fibre cement sheet roof (Super Six) since replaced in Corrugated
Colorbond. Vandals ruined the roof, the decking was used for
firewood, and the front wall was damaged in 1978: they say they have
not heard from authorities or rangers about this damage. When
surveyed in 2002 the shed was in good condition, with unpainted
concrete blocks, and a new gable infill in fibre cement sheet .

Capel Sound (Tootgarook) 75

Figure 31 Capel Sound 75

Walker,
Barbara &
Bruce, April
2004

Beach structure at Dromana Number 62, spoke to his wife Barbara
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Contact

Subject

Shed or area

Figure 32 Dromana 62

Warden,
Rod
White, Ed
May 2002

Named as source by Arthur Care, photo record of sheds

Craigie Beach

Thought built pre WW2 by previous owner, sold to Ed 1978, since
restumped, reroofed, re-doored, and re-ramped.

Tyrone 125

Figure 33 Tyrone 125

Zeusche,
Mrs B May
2002

Bathing box attached to house at 23 Bartels St, McCrae owned by:
Mrs Gertrude Brockwell 1934-1943
Mrs T Joubert 1943-1997 (sister)
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Contact

Subject
Original site at McCrae Yacht Club, sheds moved towards Dromana

Shed or area

Figure 34 Rosebud 37
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Appendix 9 Places of potential individual significance not
assessed
The following places have potential significance but have not been assessed in detail
during Stage One or Two. Some are in shed groups assessed in Stage Two (see
shed group number column) but may have individual heritage values not shared with
the group. Where the group is protected in the planning scheme heritage overlay for
similar heritage values, the assessment of these would be a low priority.
These places should be considered for heritage assessment in future stages of this
project.
Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach

Shed
locality
Number
1
Blairgowrie

Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach

11

Blairgowrie

305873 5751658

Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach

15

Blairgowrie

305696 5751701

Blairgowrie Tyrone Beach

32

Blairgowrie

305364 5751806 B01

Capel Sound Foreshore

9

Rosebud West

314347 5751655 CS02

Capel Sound Foreshore

35

Rosebud West

314096 5751554

Capel Sound Foreshore

38

Rosebud West

314014 5751514

Capel Sound Foreshore

40

Rosebud West

313934 5751484

Capel Sound Foreshore

42

Rosebud West

313833 5751449

Capel Sound Foreshore

43

Rosebud West

313726 5751404

Capel Sound Foreshore

45

Rosebud West

313705 5751392

Capel Sound Foreshore

49

Rosebud West

313651 5751376

Capel Sound Foreshore

50

Rosebud West

313628 5751355

Capel Sound Foreshore

51

Rosebud West

313610 5751353

Capel Sound Foreshore

52

Rosebud West

313595 5751348

Capel Sound Foreshore

60

Rosebud West

313141 5751174

Capel Sound Foreshore

61

Rosebud West

313137 5751169

Capel Sound Foreshore

71

Rosebud West

312310 5750925

Capel Sound Foreshore

72

Rosebud West

312268 5750907

Capel Sound Foreshore

74

Rosebud West

312186 5750893

Capel Sound Foreshore

76

Rosebud West

312115 5750873

Dromana Beach

40

Dromana

321786 5755039 D03

Dromana Beach

41

Dromana

321781 5755034 D03

Dromana Beach

42

Dromana

321779 5755034 D03

Dromana Gaol or Dromana Beach
Lock-up, former
Dromana Beach

50

Dromana

321698 5754964 D03

57

Dromana

321673 5754961 D04

Dromana Beach

72

Dromana

D04

Dromana Beach

103

Dromana

321416 5754803 D05

Dromana Beach

107

Dromana

321394 5754787 D05

Dromana Beach

210

Dromana

320759 5754419 D08

Name

Women Haters

Reserve

easting northing

Shed group
number

306694 5751421
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Name

Reserve

Shed
Number

locality

easting northing

Shed group
number

Club
Fisherman’s Beach

3

Portsea

Fisherman’s Beach

15

Portsea

FBP01

Fisherman’s Beach

16

Portsea

FBP01

Mills Beach

6

Mornington

MB01

Mills Beach

11

Mornington

328754 5768502 MB02

Mills Beach

13

Mornington

328756 5768504 MB02

Mills Beach

85

Mornington

MB03

Mills Beach

106

Mornington

MB04

Mills Beach

118

Mornington

MB05

Mount Martha North Beach 10

Mount Martha

326408 5763010 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 11

Mount Martha

326407 5763011 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 12

Mount Martha

326404 5763017 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 13

Mount Martha

326407 5763019 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 14

Mount Martha

3264109 5763022 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 15

Mount Martha

326414 5763325 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 16

Mount Martha

326416 5763028 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 17

Mount Martha

326419 5763031 MMN02

Mount Martha North Beach 104

Mount Martha

326688 5763355 MMN04

Mount Martha North Beach 105

Mount Martha

326686 5763359 MMN04

Mount Martha North Beach 151

Mount Martha

326776 5763502 MMN04

Mount Martha South Beach 33

Mount Martha

MMS01

Mount Martha South Beach 116

Mount Martha

MMS03

Pt King Beach

1

Portsea

302219 5755561 PK01

Pt King Beach

6

Portsea

302181 5755557 PK01

Ranelagh Beach

81

Mount Eliza

Rosebud Foreshore

6

Rosebud

Rosebud Foreshore

12

Rosebud

Rosebud Foreshore

14

Rosebud

318983 5753469 R01

Rosebud Foreshore

27

Rosebud

318906 5753428 R01

Rosebud Foreshore

38

Rosebud

318820 5753381

Rosebud Foreshore

66

Rosebud

318351 5753157

Rosebud Foreshore

79

Rosebud

317546 5752838 R05

Rosebud Foreshore

106

Rosebud

316416 5752452 R08

Rosebud Foreshore

117

Rosebud

316263 5752393 R09

Rosebud Foreshore

142

Rosebud

315976 5752284 R11

Rosebud Foreshore

146

Rosebud

315938 5752276

Rosebud Foreshore

154

Rosebud

315807 5752223 R12

Rosebud Foreshore

185

Rosebud

315333 5752044

Shelley Beach

1

Portsea

300811 5755988 SHB01

RA01
319427 5753705
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Name

Shelley Beach

Shed
locality
Number
2
Portsea

Shelley Beach

4

Portsea

Shelley Beach

19

Portsea

Shelley Beach

40

Portsea

Shelley Beach

42

Portsea

Shelley Beach

45

Portsea

Shire Hall Beach

31

Mornington

SH01

Shire Hall Beach

32

Mornington

SH01

Tyrone Foreshore

101

Rye

307248 5751298

Tyrone Foreshore

102

Rye

307236 5751299

Tyrone Foreshore

104

Rye

307204 5751305

Tyrone Foreshore

126

Rye

306918 5751381

Reserve

Shed group
number
300815 5755981 SHB01

easting northing

SHB02
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Appendix 10 Shed groups with potential built character
The following sheds and shed groups have been identified has having some visual
grouping based on the shed type and proximity of sheds to each other (see 2002
SURVEY METHOD). They have not been recommended for planning scheme
heritage overlay protection but could be considered for a Design & Development
Overlay.
Reserve
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Capel Sound Foreshore
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach

Number
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
12
13
14

group
number
CS01
CS01
CS01
CS01
CS01
CS01
CS01
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
CS02
D01
D01
D01
D01
D01
D01
D01
D02
D02
D02

Reserve
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
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Number
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

group
number
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D02
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D03
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach

Number
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

group
number
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D04
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05

Reserve
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
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Number
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156

group
number
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D05
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach

Number
157
160
161
162
163
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

group
number
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D06
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D07
D08
D08

Reserve
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Dromana Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
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Number
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
3
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
13

group
number
D08
D08
D08
D08
D08
D08
D08
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D09
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
D10
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01
EN01

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Earimil North Beach
Earimil North Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Fisherman’s Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach

Number
14
15
6
7
8
9
10
10A
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
83
84
85
86
89
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
29A
30
31
32

group
number
EN01
EN01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FBP01
FB01
FB01
FB01
FB01
FB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB01
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03

Reserve
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
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Number
33
34
35
36
40
42
43
43A
44
46
46A
47
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
63
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87

group
number
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03
MB03

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Mills Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach

group
number
88
MB03
89
MB03
90
MB03
91
MB03
92
MB03
94
MB03
95
MB04
96
MB04
97
MB04
98B
MB04
98C
MB04
99
MB04
100
MB04
101
MB04
102
MB04
103
MB04
104
MB04
105
MB04
106
MB04
107
MB04
108
MB04
109
MB04
110
MB04
111
MB04
112
MB04
113
MB04
114
MB04
114A/B MB04
115
MB05
116
MB05
118
MB05
119
MB05
120
MB05
121
MB05
129
MB06
132
MB06
134
MB06
135
MB06
136
MB06
20
M01
21
M01
22
M01
23
M01
24
M01
25
M01
26
M01
Number

Reserve
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Moondah Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
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27
28
44
45
46
48
50/51
50/51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
1

group
number
M01
M01
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
M02
MMN01

2

MMN01

3

MMN01

4

MMN01

5

MMN01

6

MMN01

7

MMN01

8

MMN01

9

MMN01

96

MMN04

97

MMN04

98

MMN04

99

MMN04

100

MMN04

101

MMN04

102

MMN04

103

MMN04

Number

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North

104

group
number
MMN04

105

MMN04

106

MMN04

107

MMN04

108

MMN04

109

MMN04

110

MMN04

111

MMN04

113

MMN04

114

MMN04

115

MMN04

116

MMN04

117

MMN04

118

MMN04

119

MMN04

120

MMN04

121

MMN04

122

MMN04

123

MMN04

124

MMN04

Number

125-126 MMN04
128

MMN04

129

MMN04

130

MMN04

131

MMN04

132

MMN04

Reserve
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha North
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
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Number

group
number

133

MMN04

134

MMN04

135

MMN04

136

MMN04

137

MMN04

138

MMN04

139

MMN04

140

MMN04

141

MMN04

142

MMN04

143

MMN04

144

MMN04

145

MMN04

146

MMN04

147

MMN04

148

MMN04

149

MMN04

150

MMN04

151

MMN04

7

MMS01

8

MMS01

9

MMS01

10

MMS01

11

MMS01

12

MMS01
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Reserve
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South

12A

group
number
MMS01

14

MMS01

15

MMS01

16

MMS01

17

MMS01

18

MMS01

19

MMS01

20

MMS01

21

MMS01

22

MMS01

23

MMS01

24

MMS01

25

MMS01

26

MMS01

27

MMS01

28

MMS01

29

MMS01

30

MMS01

31

MMS01

32

MMS01

33

MMS01

34

MMS01

35

MMS01

36

MMS01

37

MMS01

38

MMS01

Number

Reserve
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
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Number

group
number

39

MMS01

40

MMS01

41

MMS01

42

MMS01

43

MMS01

44

MMS01

45

MMS01

46

MMS01

47

MMS01

48

MMS01

49

MMS01

50

MMS01

51

MMS01

52

MMS01

53

MMS01

54

MMS01

55

MMS01

56

MMS01

57

MMS02

58

MMS02

59

MMS02

60

MMS02

61

MMS02

62

MMS02

63

MMS02

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South

64

group
number
MMS02

65

MMS02

65A

MMS02

66

MMS02

67

MMS02

68

MMS03

69

MMS03

70

MMS03

71

MMS03

72

MMS03

73

MMS03

74

MMS03

75

MMS03

76

MMS03

77

MMS03

78

MMS03

79

MMS03

80

MMS03

81

MMS03

82

MMS03

83

MMS03

84

MMS03

86

MMS03

87

MMS03

88

MMS03

89

MMS03

Number

Reserve
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
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Number

group
number

90

MMS03

91

MMS03

92

MMS03

93

MMS03

94

MMS03

95

MMS03

96

MMS03

97

MMS03

98

MMS03

99

MMS03

100

MMS03

101

MMS03

102

MMS03

103

MMS03

104

MMS03

105

MMS03

106

MMS03

107

MMS03

108

MMS03

109

MMS03

110

MMS03

111

MMS03

112

MMS03

113

MMS03

114

MMS03
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Reserve
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Mount Martha South
Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach

115

group
number
MMS03

116

MMS03

117

MMS03

118

MMS03

119

MMS03

120

MMS03

121

MMS03

123

MMS03

124

MMS03

125

MMS03

126

MMS03

127

MMS03

128

MMS03

129

MMS03

130

MMS03

131

MMS03

132

MMS03

133

MMS03

134

MMS03

39
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
49
50
51
52

RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01

Number

Reserve
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Ranelagh Beach
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
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Number
53
54
55
56
57
58
61
62
63
64
65
66
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
81A
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

group
number
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
RA01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore

Number
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
47
48
49
50
51
79
80
81
82
84
85
87
88
89
90
91
92
94
95
96
101
102
103
104
105

group
number
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R01
R02
R02
R02
R02
R02
R02
R02
R03
R03
R03
R03
R04
R04
R04
R04
R04
R04
R05
R05
R05
R05
R06
R06
R06
R06
R06
R06
R06
R07
R07
R07
R07
R08
R08
R08
R08
R08

Reserve
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Rosebud Foreshore
Safety Beach
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Number
106
115
116
117
118
120
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
141
142
143
144
145
150
151
152
153
154
155
157
158
159
161
163
164
165
167
169
170
171
172
173
174
20

group
number
R08
R09
R09
R09
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R10
R11
R11
R11
R11
R11
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
R12
SB01

Bathing boxes and boat sheds, Mornington Peninsula Shire beach reserves

Reserve
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Safety Beach
Shelley Beach
Shelley Beach
Shelley Beach
Shelley Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach

Number
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
64
65
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
21
22
23
24
1
1A
3
4
5
7

group
number
SB01
SB01
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB02
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB03
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SB04
SHB04
SHB04
SHB04
SHB04
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01

Reserve
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
Shire Hall Beach
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Number
8
11
12
16
17
29
30
31
32
33
34
37
38
39

group
number
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01
SH01

